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0. Management Summary

The lnternational Group for lmproving the Quality of Rail Transport in the North-South-Corridor

(lO-C) has intensified the way of cooperation and has thus brought about some remarkable

results. The volume of rail freight on the corridor increases annually by 6-8%. However,

considerable etÍorts are still necessary in order to further improve the quality and punctuality

standard in transalpine rail freight transport.

. ln January 2003 the Memorandum of Understanding (MoU) was signed by the Ministers of

the four corridor countries namely ltaly, Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland. This

scheme includes a range of quality improving short term measures which focus on actions

not only from Infrastructure Managers but also measures that have to be implemented by

the Ministries.

. In July 2004 an agreement was reached for facilitating EU-CH transit customs procedure

benefiting all railway undertakings;

o ln 2005 the Netherlands-German agreement was reached between the railway safety

inspectorates on mutual recognition of drivers where possible;

. In March 2006, the Ministers signed - as a result of a mandate of the Ministers to the lQ-C

Working Group - the "Letter of lntent ERTMS deployment on Rotterdam - Genoa

corridot'' (Lol) with the aim to complete the ERTMS/ETCS infrastructure on the corridor

until 2015.

. In May 2006, the Ministries agreed upon a new Action plan 2006-20í 0 to focus and

amend the actions of the MoU of January 2003.

. ln June 2007, the Ministers agreed on and signed a Memorandum of Understanding on

the implementation of approval procedures for rolling stock and cross acceptance of

approval procedures of the competent supervisory authorities.

o ln July 2007, corridor A funding requests had been submitted to the EC for subsidies of

the TEN-T funding for ERTMS deployment on the corridor. In December 2007 the EC

decided to grant € 89 million subsidies for corridor A (track side and rolling stock)

. In June 2007, the opening and beginning of operation of the Betuwe Route and the

Loetschberg Base Tunnel stand for important steps on the way to an upgraded rail

corridor with increased capacity and high quality performance.

. During 2007 and 2008 all fields of activities were further developed. The organisation for

the deployment of ERTMS/ETCS in the corridor was established. The Infrastructure

managers have set up the Management Committee and founded the EEIG Corridor

Rotterdam-Genoa EWIV to steer the overall improvement program integrating all ERTMS
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and other improvement activities of lQ-C, whereas the Ministries have created the

Executive Board supervising the ERTMS implementation on the corridor. Since 2008, the

lQ-C Working Group of the Ministries of Transport and the ERTMS Executive Board are

working together in very close cooperation and coordinate their actions and time

schedules.

. In February 2009, the Infrastructure managers Management Committee presented their

ERTMS implementation plan for the realisation of ETCS on the whole corridor until 2015

to the Executive Board.

. The Infrastructure Managers have further developed their quality improving actions, such

as development of harmonised key performance indicators (KPl) concerning traffic

volume, modal split, punctuality and commercial speed. Common deadlines for the

planning and allocation process for timetabling, the development of customer relationship,

the establishing of common and harmonised operations management processes as well

as the further development of inÍrastructure and an international process of coordinated

bottleneck elimination have been initiated. Great efforts have been made to improve

punctuality and analysis of the causes for delays.

Conclusions

The market for international rail freight traffic on the North-South-corridor is growing further and

still has a big potential. The quality improving scheme, established by the Ministers of ltaly,

Germany, the Netherlands and Switzerland is atfecting results due to the created network of the

relevant stakeholders. The close monitoring of volumes, punctuality and costs shall be

continued from 2008 onward and shall be made available to all interested stakeholders.

Development of ERTMS in the focus of work

1. Background information

A range of competitive rail services in the North-South-Corridor in terms of both quality and

quantity is the key to a successful policy aimed at shifting the highest possible volume of goods

transport from road to rail.

On 9 January 2003 the transport ministers of Germany, ltaly, the Netherlands and Switzerland

signed a joint "Memorandum of Understanding" in Lugano aimed at enhancing the quality of

cross-border freight transport by rail on the North-South-Corridor (see appendix l). The Ministers

entrusted an international working group with the task of implementing a package of specific

measures that were defined following a prior analysis of the main problems relating to freight

transport by rail in the North-South-Corridor.

In July 2004 the first progress report was submitted to the Ministers. They took note of the

report and gave the mandate to continue with the work and to carry out a study about the
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implementation of the ERTMS/ETCS in the North-South-Corridor. Together with the signing of

the "Letter of Intent ERTMS deployment on Rotterdam - Genoa corridor" in Bregenz, 3 March

2006 (see appendix ll), the second progress report was presented to the Ministers. Based on

the requests of the Ministers, the working group agreed upon an action plan 2006-2010.

Herewith the working group is submitting the fourth report to the Ministers. This report reflects

on the issues of the lQ-C Action plan 2006-2012 (see appendix lV), the status of the activities,

and the progress that has been achieved in specific areas to date.

The corridor organisation including ERTMS and the different Working Groups of Infrastructure

Manager, National Safety Authorities and regulatory Bodies can be pictured as follows:

With the year 2009, the corridor organisation includes a "Terminal platform" and a Working

Group on Railway noise as new parts of the organisation from ministerial side. These new

working groups will get in full operation during 2009 with respect to the aim of the Action plan

(especially concerning Railway noise and Terminal issues).

2. lmplementation of the lQ-C Action plan 2006-2012 for rail freight corridor
Rotterdam-Genoa

The Working Group lQ-C decided upon the Action plan 2006-2010 on 30th May 20061. In

August 2008 the Action Plan was updated, concretised and prolonged until 2012 by the

Ministries due to the following reasons: (1) delays in the implementation of the improvement

measures, (2) new schedules of the business plan of the infrastructure managers and (3) the

overall consensus to take on board new actions regarding the objective to harmonize the

rQ-c
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technical characteristics of the corridor. This point includes the exchange of information and

coordination of measures concerning railway noise abatement to enable a further groMh of rail

freight transports in the North-south-corridor without plaguing bordering population with growing

noise pollution and to increase the acceptance of railway transport.

The action plan is based on the requests from Ministers as expressed in the second progress

report March 2006 in the Bregenz meeting (3 March 2006). The latest action plan has been

discussed and accepted by the involved Infrastructure Managers, rolling stock and safety

authorities and regulatory bodies. The original action plan from 2003 is in this way amended.

The lQ-C Action plan 2006 - 2012 comprehends several actions which will be extended or

optimised focusing on:

c Digital coordination; The focus is now on an lT data exchange mainly based on

implementation and follow up of Europtirails and Pathfinder which are systems managed

by the RailNetEurope cooperation scheme of Infrastructure Managers. Furthermore

these systems have in future to be coordinated with TAF/TSI development to avoid

parallel activities and redundant processes.

. One SÍop Shop Optimisation; with focus on the full use of organisational and technical

possibilities to shorten response times for international train paths and ensure

convenient response times.

. Monitoring Allocation and Pertormance; with focus on the monitoring process of the

allocation of train paths, performed speed and punctuality of freight services.

. lmproving punctuality: to ameliorate the still not satisfying punctuality standard in the

corridor to make transports on the corridor more reliable and attractive. The

Infrastructure Managers have to develop a performance regime on the basis of

punctuality measurements and a broader shared analysis of causes of delays. This

includes the implementation of European Performance Regime on the corridor.

. lmprovement lnternational Capacity Allocation process.' with the goal of a new common

planning concept for the implementation of equal dates for final capacity allocation by

harmonising national laws and introducing authorised applicants on cross border basis.

c lntegrated elimination of infrastructure bottlenecks: includes the monitoring of actual

traffic flow and a common planning of capacity development (e.9. number of available

train paths and standardised infrastructure parameters)for medium and long term due to

a still growing traffic volume on the corridor.
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. Mutual recognition of engine drivers: has to be continued with focus on new possibilities

of ETCS.

o Mutual recognition of locomotives; has to be continued with focus on development and

implementation of IRL list with the aim of a multilateral agreement.

. Monitoring of market regulations; to continue the cooperation of the Regulatory Bodies

for issues of common interest on the corridor.

. EICS implementaÍion: with the aim that international locomotives can use the corridor

with just ETCS on-board by completing ERTMS/ETCS infrastructure in 2015. With

ERTMS/ETCS, infrastructure managers can improve traffic management and enable

safe and interoperable international rail freight traffic.

o Terminal issues; with the aim to improve the interfaces between terminal operators,

intermodal operators, railway undertakings and infrastructure managers.

. Harmonisation of operational rules: rules necessary for train operation - ETCS and non

ETCS mode - will be analysed and proposed to ERA for harmonisation on the European

and corridor level.

c Railway noise: to realise harmonised and coordinated national approaches to cope with

railway noise and to find proposals at corridor level.

3. lmplementation of ERTMS/ETCS in the North-South-Corridor

The Executive Board for ERTMS has met 4 times in 2008 to discuss with the Infrastructure

Management Committee the progress on ETMS implementation. The Executive Board has been

assisted greatly by the efforts of EU ERTMS TEN-T coordinator Karel Vinck in this period.

General objective is to develop, within the mandate of the letter of Intent on ERTMS stemming

from 2006, the ERTMS implementation strategy for the corridor. The strategic questions for the

corridor that have been addressed are:

A. The requirements of the various parts of the corridor for the development of the ERTMS

technology in Europe and on the corridor;

B. The implementation for ERTMS approach for each section of the corridor, which version of

ERTMS and level 1 or level 2. This question is related to performance, impact on rest of the

railway network, financial aspects and migration risks;

C. The financing of the implementation plan;

D. The dialogue with railway undertakings;
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E. The need for cooperation for testing, certification and homologation of ERTMS equipped

rolling stock

A. ERIMS development

ln January 2008 the Executive Board of corridor Rotterdam-Genoa sent a letter to Mr Vinck

stating the needs for development of ERTMS technology in Europe and, where this is

necessary to fulfil the requirements of the deadline of the LOl, asking for development of an

interim interoperable version of ERTMS in advance of the full development of baseline 3 oÍ

ERTMS. The newly ERTMS functionalities, which are part of baseline 3 of ERTMS, are required

for the corridor to secure a cost-effective migration approach (Limited Supervision), sufficient

performance and capacity of the rail corridor at least matching with existing signalling

technology in place. The reason the executive board asked for the intermediary version of

ERTMS was that there was not sufficient commitment from industry and EU for a timely

development of ERTMS baseline 3 at the beginning of 2008.

At 4 July 2008 the European Commission together with ERA, the lMs and railway industry

concluded a MoU on the timely development of ERTMS baseline 3 per 201212015. This

breakthrough is very important Íor the corridors' timely and cost-effective way of implementation

of ERTMS. This MoU also set the ground for the lM management committee to complete the

ERTMS implementation plan for the corridor.

The Executive Board is satisfied with the cooperation between the corridor and the European

Commission in this respect to foster timely and cost-effective implementation of ERTMS on the

corridor.

B. lmplementation for each section of the corridor

The lM Management Committee has developed and proposed a detailed implementation plan

for ERTMS for the whole corridor in line with the time-planning on the development of ERTMS

baseline 3. Some sections will be using ERTMS baseline 2.Íhe interoperability for locomotives

equipped with at least ERTMS baseline 3 will be garantueed.

This means that the overall planning to install ERTMS over the entire corridor by 2015 is still

intact whereas the intermediary milestone that was set in the Letter of Intent tor 2012

(Rotterdam - Oberhausen and Mannheim - Genoa) will be postponed to 2013 respectively

2015 for the benefit of the immediate deployment of the economical ERTMS baseline 3. For

details see the Infrastructure Managers ERTMS implementation plan (separate document that

will be put to the Ministers at the Genoa conference 26'n May 2009).
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Because the Infrastructure Managers closely cooperate regarding functionalities of ERTMS and

ways of implementing it, the Infrastructure Managers are assessing the possibilities of combined

preparations of procurement for ERTMS equipment, e.g. with the aim to facilitate common

testing, certification procedures.

The Infrastructure Managers are asked to put a proposal for possibilities of cooperation in

ERTMS procurement to the Executive Board.

C. Financing

The investments for ERTMS implementation on the corridor are related to:

Infrastructure ERTMS investments

Infrastructure investments necessary for ERTMS ("electronic interlockings")

ERTMS investments in rolling stock (in the responsibility of railway undertakings).

Based on the coordinated request for TEN funding in 2007 the European Commission decided

to fund the ERTMS corridor project close to maximum permitted levels for the period 2007-2013

(for details see appendix Vlll). Scope of TEN-T financing for the cost made after 2013 is unclear

given the EU decision making process to establish lhe 2014-2020 budget.

During the course of 2008 and early 2009 also the financial commitments from the respective

national governments have been negotiated to meet and reinforce the well prepared

implementation plan for the corridor.

The financing of the considerable level of investment needed is now sutficiently clear to start the

implementation plan.

D. Dialogue with railway undertakings

In 2008 the Executive Board decided to set up the railway undertakings advisory board. The

purpose is the existence of a consultation mechanism between Infrastructure Managers and

railway undertakings on improvement plans for the corridor.

In the railway undertakings advisory board there are 2 representatives from railway

undertakings per country (nominated by the Ministries) and 1 from CER and 1 from ERFA. The

advisory board will not only address ERTMS issues but also other (quality and infrastructure)

measures on the corridor.

One important condition for the railway undertakings is that Infrastructure Managers do not

require compulsory retrofitting of rolling stock. Only when (newly built) infrastructure is equipped
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with ERTMS only (Betuweroute, Mattstetten-Rothrist, Loetschberg) rolling stock must be

equipped with ERTMS. Specific support schemes for these ERTMS retrofitting projects have

been put in place by the Swiss and Dutch government, complemented by the European TEN-T

support scheme for retrofitting.

The ERTMS implementation plan for the corridor from lM management committee assumes that

ERTMS on-board equipment will be backwards compatible starting from version 2.3.0.d. this

means that rolling stock equipped with ERTMS baseline 3 will be able to make use also of

infrastructure equipped with version 2.3.0.d such as Betuweroute, Mattstetten-Rothrist, and

Loetschberg.

The first meeting of the advisory board was in February 2009.

E. The need for cooperation for testing, certification and homologation of ERTMS

equipped rolling stock

In 2008, the national safety authorities of the corridor countries started on an informal basis to

discuss and prepare their involvement in ERTMS implementation for the corridor, i.e. testing

and cross-border certification of ERTMS rolling stock.

Experience with other (cross-border) ERTMS projects clearly showed the need for a well

prepared testing and certification approach by the safety authorities / infrastructure managers

and involved railway undertakings. The positive experience gained with the MOU cross-

acceptance 2007 for the corridor is of great use here. Without an integrated well prepared

testing and certification plan there is a serious risk of unnecessary delays in getting ERTMS

operational on a cross-border basis. One of the ideas to support this approach is to use a

common testing area to be defined as the European reÍerence which comprises and can

simulate all different national ERTMS signalling parameters of the systems installed in the

infrastructure for testing the ERTMS products of all future suppliers. In this way testing and

certification can be facilitated greatly.

The lM management committee / National Safety Authorities will be asked to prepare a testing

and certification plan.

European progress

The corridor is a central part of the European approach to roll out ERTMS. The following

developments contributed largely to the corridor implementation plan of ERTMS:

- Preparation of the EU ERTMS implementation plan with deadlines for 2015 for the corridor

and 2020 for further connections to ports and industrial areas;

10
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- Adoption by ERA December 2008 on basic parameters ERTMS baseline 3 in line with the

MOU between EC and industry from July 2008

Outlook

Based on the substantial progress reached in 2008 on ERTMS on the corridor all participants

need now to work closely together on a number of key areas:

Continued involvement of ERTMS baseline 3 development in line with MOU EC / Industry

stemming from July 2008. An MOU between corridor lM and UINIFE is underway;

prepare infrastructure works in advance of ERTMS (interlockings, Limited Supervision

base etc.);

prepare possibilities for cooperation in procurement oÍ ERTMS equipment;

prepare a common testing and certification approach by NSA / lM / railway undertakings.

facilitate the required funding by finalising the funding agreements for ERTMS and the

related infrastructure provisions by the national governments

In 2009 also cooperation between corridor A and other corridors will be on the agenda. In fact

corridorsC(Antwerpen-Basel/Lyon),D(Valencia-Lyon-Torino-Budapest)andF(Duisburg

- Warsaw) are (partly) linked to the corridor Rotterdam-Genoa. All of these corridors need to

implement ERTMS by 2015. In cooperation with EU ERTMS coordinator Mr Vinck cooperation

needs and possibilities will be assessed here. For corridor A Rotterdam - Genoa it is not the

intention to change the well functioning governance structure of the corridor.

4. Status of implementation of measures in the responsibility
of Infrastructure Managers

The lMs consolidated the corridor organisation by implementing the Programme Management

Office as one common corridor management board, which develops, steers, monitors and

reports all the corridor activities as integrated action and like one company.

In 2008, the corridor organisation could be finalised by the foundation and registration of the

EEIG Corridor Rotterdam - Genoa EWIV as the last formal step. The corridor can now act as a

legal entity, financially borne by its members and associates. The corridor organisation has

been notified by the EC that it will be supported in a first tranche with TEN-T funding for the

timeframe from2007 to 2009 (1.13 million €). The ETCS projects in the Netherlands, Germany

and ltaly in total will receive TEN-T subsidies of 89 million € for the 2007-2013 period (track side

and rolling stock).

11
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Based on the strategic decision of the CEOs of Corridor A from 18 June 2008, a common

concept for deploying ERTMS baseline 3 was developed and coordinated by the corridor

organisation. The concept was finally approved by the CEOs of all five lMs of Corridor A in

October/ November 2008. Besides this important landmark, a first draft for an ERTMS roll out

plan for the corridor was developed. lt will be refined and detailed in 2009. The Working Group

ERTMS also worked on a common technical annex for ERTMS components, systems, projects

and services, as well as a common cost structure for call for tenders. The Working Group

Capacity conducted a detailed study about essential train parameters on the corridor including

levers for quick wins when seeking for a harmonisation. The Working Group Traffic Quality

made progress in harmonising the small international time table adjustments throughout the

year which leads to considerable simplifications in planning the traffic. The terminal study of the

lQ-C Ministries of Transport was accompanied and supported intensively by the Working Group

Terminals and their own data collection.

With regard to the projects of the lMs, the technical study about ETCS and traction power

systems in the Netherlands is of utmost importance to take the right decisions regarding the

most beneficial implementation and deployment concept. The study applies to all ETCS and

traction power projects on the corridor in the Netherlands as well as the planning activities of the

3rd track in the border section between Zevenaar and Oberhausen. As such, also the German

part of the project will benefit from the study as it will eliminate technical risks during the

implementation phase. In Germany, DB Netz is still conducting a planning permission for the

Emmerich - Oberhausen project. All other ETCS related planning activities are progressing on

time, e.g. thetendering oíthe port line in Netherlands. The plan studiesforthe ETCS projects in

Italy were completed on time. The major infrastructure projects - mainly tunnel works at the

Katzenberg tunnel (Germany), Gotthard and Ceneri (both Switzerland)- are on time. ln total 15

risks, of which 6 had been closed, are reported. The risks are primarily rated of a low probability

and impact for the corridor. One risk still rated with high impact could not yet been closed and

needs to be monitored carefully. lt is about the CR 595 (braking curves for ETCS L1 LS mode)

which still lacks of an agreed solution. The original proposal jeopardises the performance and

capacity of lines operated in ETCS L1 LS mode in Switzerland. As the corridor migration

strategy in Switzerland and Germany is primarily based on L1 LS, the entire ETCS migration on

the corridor is put at risk. An ERA working party shall solve this problem by mid of 2009.

In total, the achieved work progress until 2008, together with the new integrated corridor

organisation provides first evidence for the fast and controlled growth of the corridor

implementation from now onwards, and represent an important step towards the future corridor

success (see appendix V).

12
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efforts in the field of capacity management and

punctuality improvements are still necessary. A few milestones could not be realised until today

because the effort calculated in the beginning was underestimated. This requires an adaption of

the timetable of the action plan as well as enhanced resources from the infrastructure managers

of the corridor countries.

5. Status of implementation of measures in the responsibility
of the National Safety Authorities

Mutual recognition of rolling stock

The lask Force of lnteroperability (TFI) was founded to enforce the mutual recognition of rolling

stock. Five authorities/ministries are involved: Austria: BMVIT (Federal Ministry of Transport,

Innovation and Technology), Germany: EBA (Federal Railway Authority), ltaly: CESIFER -
Technical Directorate, Netherlands: IVW (Dutch Transport and Water Management

Inspectorate), Switzerland: BAV (Swiss Federal Office of Transport), and three infrastructure

managers: ÓBB Infrastruktur Betrieb AG, DB Netz AG and RFI S.p.A.

The results of the work of TFI group are the technical basis for the MOU on 7 June 2007 among

the 5 Member States (N-D-A-CH-|, see appendix lll). Regular TFI meetings are held with

manufacturers of multi-voltage/multi-system locomotives.

The TFI group applies to a common requirement list and categorizes each item according A, B,

C. Thanks to this work the Group has achieved a high level on expertise and trust among each

other. Certificates according to the MOU were already delivered. The authorities provide each

other with the results of their approval about the applicant's reliability and if he might be able to

take his responsibility for the safety of the vehicle at the state of authorization and throughout

the lifetime of the vehicle. Procedures for authorization will be laid down within 2008 among TFI

group.

The most important tool for the TFI group is the International Requirement List (lRL). IRL is a

database which matches the regulation for authorization of vehicles of each Member State

against the regulation of the others. lt is planned to have access to IRL via Internet. The

definitions and classification of A, B and C categories for locomotives will also be developed.

In January 2008, TFI presented their results to ERA, CER, and UNIFE. TFI will regularly update

the IRL and improve the scope of vehicles and the A-B-C classification in order to increase the

number of A-categories. The next step will be taken in 2008 for train sets and passenger

coaches. These activities are driven by current requests of the market within framework of

certain projects.

13
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The approach will anticipate the implementation of European directive on cross acceptance

200815718C published on 18 July 2008. There should be good migration planning towards the

new role of the European Railway Agency envisaged in this directive. Dialogue is ongoing.

Enlargement towards ERTMS

The cooperation of TFI group and ETCS corridor group is planned and will be applied among

both groups to coordinate the ERTMS procedures for authorization of ERTMS on infrastructure

and on vehicle issues. The migration of class A and B systems and old and new and border

transitions have to be taken into account as difficulties coming form the vehicle subsystem.

Especially for this issue TFI and ETCS corridor group could support the migration steps in a

positive way.

Beside of the coordination among the TFI group and the ETCS corridor group actions have to

be taken to coordinate the operational issues on the corridor. ETCS corridor group will raise this

issue during their next meetings and will report on the results.

Enlargement towards other cou ntries

Several states have expressed their interest to join the MoU: Sweden, Denmark, Belgium,

Luxembourg, France and other interested countries. The new interoperability directive gives the

legal framework for states to apply to the cross acceptance method. The directive must be

implemented 2 years after its publication (18 July 2008), the practical application may take more

time. Therefore as long as there is no legislation which allows Member States to apply to the

cross acceptance method, MoU will further on be the regulatory basis for it. The technical work

as laid down in the Annex to the MoU could be done by corridor groups like TFI group by

expanding the reference list with bi- or trilateral negotiations of the corridor members'

authorities.

To accelerate the spread of the cross acceptance method among Member States is seen as an

advantage not only for the sector itself, but especially for lQ-C-Partners to improve cross border

traffic on the corridor. Therefore it is suggested to invite interested Member States to join the

MOU. This enlargement of the scope of the MOU must be closely coordinated with the

European Commission / ERA in order to migrate smoothly to the European framework.

Mutual recognition of engine driver licences

The mutual recognition of engine driver licences is furthermore one important action point of the

lQ-C project. Qualifications of train drivers have partly a general character (for example eye

tests) and partly a specific national character (for example track knowledge). National

qualifications like track knowledge cannot be a subject for cross border recognition. The general

qualifications can however be subject of cross border recognition. Germany and the

14
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Netherlands have developed a model for cross border recognition on these issues. This model

will also be implemented at the borders Germany-Switzerland and Switzerland-ltaly in a bilateral

way. Germany and Switzerland have achieved good progress and there is the perspective for

the recognition of several licence categories in 2008. The recognition between Switzerland and

Italy is still not completely solved.

The approach on mutual recognition of drivers intends to be in line with and prepare the way for

a full implementation of directive 2007157|EC dated 3 December 2007 'for international and at

later stage national drivers (see also appendix Vll).

6. Enhanced cooperataon of the Regulatory Bodies: Monitoring of market
regulations

The concern of the lQ-C Regulators was mainly directed towards the functioning of the

international allocation process on the corridor in the last year. Therefore the lQ-C Regulators

have decided to start a closer look on the actual allocation of train paths on the corridor.

Therefore, the Regulatory Bodies are in discussion with the different actors in the corridor (see

appendix Vl).

The regulatory bodies of the corridor are working together both on the basis of complaints

received and on the basis of ex-officio investigations.

7. Status of implementation of measures in the responsibility
of the Ministries

Terminal platform

According to the action plan 2006-2012 a study on terminals of combined transport was realised

in 20082. The aim of the study was to asses the interface between terminal operators,

infrastructure managers and railway undertakings. By increasing overall quality, efficiency and

capacity of intermodal terminals, the competitiveness of the international rail freight transport on

the corridor can increase considerably.

The following recommendations are provided:

- Synchronisation and coordination of infrastructure extension along the whole corridor

- Monitoring of the realisation of all foreseen and planned measures

- lmprovement and intensification of the cooperation between all actors to optimise efficiency

and quality

- lmplementation of a Terminal Operator Panel to improve the efficiency of terminal operation

- Development of an "incentive" program for the investments in terminals

- lmplementation of a "Pushing group/concept" to extend the general logistics operation time

15
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along the whole corridor towards "7124" (7 days per week and 24 h per day)

- lmplementation of a terminal platform

May 2009

The results of the study were presented in a workshop in Milan-Busto 24 June 2008. One

agreed follow-up item is to set-up a corridor terminal platform which develops a common

approach to improvements on both capacity and quality aspects of terminals on the corridor in

collaboration with Infrastructure Managers. The first meeting of the terminal platform took place

in March 2009 in Berne.

GusÍoms transit procedu re

ln February 2004, a simplified procedure for customs transit was laid down between the

customs authorities of the participating countries on the basis of a Memorandum of

Understanding (,,Swiss Corridor T 2"). This procedure grants considerable facilitations especially

to railway enterprises which carry out transit operations not on the basis of the traditional

cooperation procedure ("ClM consignment note"), but - as provided for as the regular case in

EU Law - on their own behalf. As a matter of fact these transit transport operations already

make up about 6 % of the rail transit transport through Switzerland, according to statements of

the Swiss customs authorities.

The new customs law (Regulation 1875120061EC) envisages especially in case of third

countries an electronic advance notification of security data which presents a considerable

difficulty for the railway enterprises. EU and Switzerland have reached agreement that there is

no prior notification requirement in the transfer of goods between Switzerland and the EU even

after the introduction of the new EU security regulations. This has been made possible due to

the contracting parties recognising the equivalence of their standards. This means, the

corresponding Memorandum of Understanding can be prolonged and the procedure Swiss

Corridor T 2 can be applied after June 2009 until 2011 as alternative to the NCTS (New

Computerised Transit System).

8. General Development of the rail freight transpoÉ
on the North-South-Corridor

Infrastructure improvements, two new line sections of paramount importance had been taken

into service, the Loetschberg base tunnel in Switzerland and the Betuwe line in the Netherlands.

With a volume of about 9 bn € of investment, both projects implied a tremendous political and

financial effort, and the very high technical standards a real challenge for the project teams in

charge, which have timely completed the projects. Both openings had been celebrated in

outstanding inauguration ceremonies and represented real highlights in 2007. The 140 km of

new corridor lines sum up to additional capacities of about 100 train paths between Rotterdam

and Zevenaar, as well as from Frutigen to Raron. However, this additional capacity does not yet
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fully contribute to the corridor capacity due to the limited connecting line capacities. Further

projects on the corridor advanced, respectively started or even completed initial plan studies,

approvals of building licences etc.

The increase of transport volume in the corridor is a result of the efforts in the different fields of

work of the working group lQ-C, but as well a challenge for future actions of the working group.

I ntern ation al traffic vol u m e

The international traffic volume on Corridor A is rising - comparing the 2008 figures with 2007

figures (see figure below). However, the overall picture is heterogeneous: Emmerich faces a

strong growth, whereas Domodossola shows a moderate growth. Basel, Chiasso and Luino

even faced a decrease of international freight traffic volume. The picture shown here is also

reflected by the economical growth figures in 2007 and 2008. A slow down on Corridor A could

already be recognised in the 4th quarter of 2008. The figures measured by the WG Capacity

underline this development in 2008. The global financial and economical crisis will result in less

freight volume in the near future and the competition between road, air, watenruays and rail will

become harder.

DeÍinition: number of international freight trains

crossing one (or more) of the border stations of

Corridor A in both directions, regardless from

origin or destination, per month. Border stations

of Corridor A are: Zevenaar/ Emmerich (NL -
DE); Basel (DE - CH); Domodossola (CH - lT);

Chiasso (CH - lT) and Luino (CH - lT).

The growing market asks the ministries and all actors on the North-south-corridor to provide

sufficient capacity and high qualitative products. Especially the growing importance of combined

transport and the interfaces of multimodal transport have to be taken into account. An

increasing number of railway undertakings and intermodal operators operating on the corridor

17
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can be observed. This proves that market access and competition rules on the corridor are

successfully working.

I ntra mod al com petition

Intramodal competition is well established on the whole corridor Rotterdam - Genoa. The

activities of a rising number of railway undertakings and intermodal operators in the rail freight

market are a good sign for an open market access and functioning competition between railway

services. The existing intramodal competition enhances the productivity of the freight rail market

and stimulates new market activities. In 2008, e.g. there were 7 railway undertakings active on

the Swiss part of the corridor.

Arrival punctuality

The arrival punctuality for freight trains on selected traffic relations can be seen in the figure

below. In general, freight trains which arrive within 30 minutes with regard to their schedule are

in average about 60%. The traffic relation Rotterdam - Melzo (and v.v.)shows a more satisfying

picture, reaching (North-South direction) or even exceeding (South-North direction) the desired

punctuality level of 80%. Besides infrastructure reliability, punctuality of freight trains depends

on many factors such as rolling stock reliability, availability of rolling stock staff, timetable

constraints and overtakings, availability of terminals, weather conditions etc. In the figure below,

all delays for what reason ever are taken into account for the measuring of punctuality.

Definition: average punctuality level (arrival at

destination within a 30 minutes time span) for

selected relations of: Freiburg - Novara;
Rotterdam - Melzo and Kóln - Gallarate (all

start/ end points of these transport relations are

directly located on Corridor A). A level of 80% is

the target.

N-S S-N N-S S-N

Rot- Kol-
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Modalsplit

May 2009

To measure the modal split (see figure below) three decisive locations had been chosen on the

corridor. The sea ports of Rotterdam and Genoa (based on TEU) as the starU end points of

Corridor A as well as the trans-alpine traffic (based on tons). In Rotterdam, rail has a share of

the container specific Hinterland traffic of 11o/o in 2007. This value is remaining on an almost

constant level in comparison to the recent years. 58% of the containers are transported by

trucks. A considerable amount of 31% of the containers is transported via inland watenruays

underlining the competitiveness of this means of transport. The port of Genoa shows a modal

split for the container traffic of 20% rail vs. 80% road. Regarding the modal split for land bound

freight traffic crossing the Alps; rail has a considerable share of 64% vs. 36% of road.

DeÍinition: modal split l/ol oÍ freight traffic at

sea port oí Ronerdam, sea port of Genoa and

trans-alpine, For Rotterdam and Genoa the
modal split is calculated based on TEUs
(containers) Íor the Hinterland traffic. For the
trans-alpine freight traffic the basis is net tons. lt
is separated by rail, road and inland waterways
(if applicable). Measured on an annual basis.

Commercial train speed

The transport time is a very important factor with regard to the performance and

competitiveness of rail bound freight services. The actual time table data show that 69% of the

customers are given a train path with an average commercial transport speed of 50 km/h or

more. Even train path offers with more than 60 km/h in average are possible. Further it is noted,

that in general, the fastest train runs are available at night time, which clearly indicates the direct

dependency of rail freight transport quality from sufficient network capacity and impact by mixed

traffic operation.

íq

I Rail ! Road I lww

ss
N@

il
Rotterdam Trans-alpine Genoa
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May 2009

DeÍinition: aveÍage speed Ikm/ h] of trains

according to valid time table for selected

relations: Freiburg - Novara; Rotterdam - Melzo

and Kóln - Gallarate (all start/ end points oÍ

these transport relations are directly located on

Corridor A) in both directions. Measured based

on annual time table and classified five different
categoíes.
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9. Recommendations

The international working group lQ-C recommends continuing with the quality improving

scheme on an adapted basis. The established platform between the Ministries of the corridor

countries is deemed valuable and necessary by all the participants and stakeholders as it

contributes significantly to further improvement of the quality of the rail freight transport in the

North-South-corridor. The Corridor approach is also in line with the European transport policy

which sees corridors as an important mean to enhance international rail freight. The corridor

approach is also reflected in the European proposal for a regulation "towards a network

competitive for freight" (COM(2008)852 dated 11 December 2008) proposing to make the

setting up of corridor structures partly compulsory. Also rail freight corridors are reflected in the

green paper to review the Trans-European Networks for the 2014-2020 period.

The key to success for rail freight on the corridor is the strong commitment of all parties involved

to improve the quality of rail freight services and to make it competitive. Therefore it is highly

recommended that infrastructure managers further develop their dialogue with all market

participants and enhance the transparency of their own work for the corridor, whereas the other

parties shall be invited with the support of the ministries to contribute with improvement works

under their responsibility.
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The Ministries recommend:

May 2009

- to supervise the implementation of ERTMS on the corridor closely by the Ministries, ,

to follow the implementation plan presented by the Infrastructure managers

Management Committee and to assure the financing of the implementation of

ERTMS as part of the national budget programmes,

- to focus on the improvement of punctuality and traffic quality regarding all parties

acting on the corridor and the harmonisation of technical characteristics of the

corridor in the next stage of work- to supervise the implementation of the 2006-2008-

2012 adion plan for the corridor and update the action plan in 2010 where

appropriate.

- to support efforts of all actors to obtain the realised traffic volumes and the rail

traffic's share in the modal split of the corridor during the present economic crisis.

Therefore, the Ministries ask the Ministers of Transport in the Corridor for their approval of the

4'n Progress Report 2009 and its recommendations.
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Appendix I

Memorandum of Understanding

Ítllemo rand um oÍ understandlng

schaÍlung etneÍ rllt€íllaltoneten Arbeltsgfr.tppe zuf Anelyse der PÍobleíne
lm Nor0-SriGGulerveÍk€hískorndor und zur Losung deÍs€lb+n

Der SuaEsÊlretiÍ tm BundesrnrnrsleÍrum Írrr verkenr. B.ar- und'riJ'ohnungswÊsÊír
$er BundesÍeÊJurk DÊutscfilír'5. HeÍÍ Relt Nagel. der hlrnrsteí ÍrJr InlÍaslÍulrilr und
Tlanspcrt {teí R€Êrbfi tt ltdr€n. Hen ÈeÍo Luír.if{l . {lêÍ ?rilnrgt€r fur Verxenr,
lttJssgerrnrBchgft und off8nurche .líÈ€r18Íï '5€r Hr€'5'eíiít{ten, HerÍ Roelf H oe Boer
und der Vcrst€h€r des ErdgenogsrEÉhen DepartemenB íur Uffi.relt. V€íl(ehr, Énergre
und KomÍnuntl(alton, H€fT Bundesriít MoÍlE L€u€nb€í€)eí bekrátbgên

rín Beïrus3tBetn,

- de5É dler Gut€re.rgt$rgcfr rïÊÉêÍïurrth zum rrïerhslum deÍ ?urc$á3cfi€íl
rJïï rtsc hsft bet tÍà gt.

- dÊ56 {Pí Guteí\,eÍk€hr nscfi den KnlÊflen g€í HtrhhslDgl€tt eilo{Ë)efl sê{|.
- rlÊEÉ erne OpDrnrerunfl {lee Mooel-splrrr r$rsohen Schrene und SfaÊÊ€ rm

ËÉtmrerltefir rnl HrlÍe geergneter InlrasfuHur€fi und marldknnÍormer Anrerze
ohne Drslurrnlnrerung und gemÉsÉ dem Fnnzrp der freren '#il| des
UeÍl{ehËrfi ttdE írzuslÍeben r 

gt

- dÊEÉ ctuíEh ern€ sErxung des ,llulerv€rl€hÍg euÍ der Schrene ge
F un tt onsÍ#rr g kÊrt de r StrEsge ïeÍbe5sÊrt rn r'5.

3Or$€ eufgnrnd der Ísteacfie. .t3Es

- cter ËÈterausËu5f h ZtïnÊÊfi€n den \'rer LiÍl's€ífl s#rrte rÍïl [tEn5{1 Srrch
dresÊlben ern stetges !ï'shslum suF rersl,

- dre G.JlerveÍkehEvÊÍDrÍlduÍ'rgen e.rí {teí Sclrr€ír€ rm Ncí+su+Kcfïctcí
susoÊb.ilrl und $e5tàÍld ?ferden sollen, um 9€ gegenÉber {ter stra3s€
ksíl lruÍenu ÍÉhrfl zu €íh.ilten,

- cler ËrenzuuErrril tm sÊfir€n€fl€Èterv€fl(ehr b€sondeÍe schrrl€ngl(eft€fi
aufr*erst.

- drÊ Êe6tebungen zur uerurrfl(lÉhung rles lreren NÈEzugÊngÉ rÍYl

gÍe Íll u berEÉ hre r ten d e n $ c n r e n e n g Éte rv e r kÊ h r u nt€rEhJ El u n d g ef órcteíï
rtErden nïJÊg€n.

- Eu drÊ6€rn .È+reck Êrne HaÍrmnrÉrerung dÈr tÊchnígcnen ÊeEtmrnuÍlgÈn rÍïr
IntÊm gtr on Ê len sch renen gutÊr./eÍl€hr ÊÍ1,zu6feben lgi

lhÍen gnrn'5BÈtzltchefl ulïllea zur scilífung erner Inlernsboírden Arbetrgruppe zuÍ
Andysc der FYoÈtenre rm Nord-fiud-Gut€rïeÍk€hÉkarïdoí und zuÍ Ld€ung
cteÉelben. Fogenoe Ê*rrnenbedrngungen weÍÍlen gs6eEt
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G+o grephrsc h? Ab grenrurrg

Das AugenrnerÍ eoll sr1 {t€ 1{'cí+Su+Achsc geÍrcfilet s€|n Es hindl€{l etclr d8bÊl
Ingbssêfldere uÍï dre Verbrnlung NredeíandeiNordhàleruRhÊrn und Ruhrgebret nscn
Italen ÍRa.rm MrlEno, hgurrschÊ und hochfïïThenrgcf|e Hglen rnt trtkterfuhíung nscfi
{tsfl VeÍlÊdet€ríïlrn8E rn Carfirsrre '3aE Íauro Targnto und Fdernrol {t/íEh {t€
SchrYerz.

Hltgl ledrr deÍ Aíbc ltsgíupp'c

Dre ÁrbcrlE€nrÉF€ sÊ81 grcfi sus UsÍfeleÍn d€r vr€r Verkehígmnrgt€figÍr zugamÍngn.
Drese aenen nscil BedsrÍ dre Ïransp+rbJntemehrnungen, rí15bÈ6ondeÍe dre
InfraehJlrtuíbetÊrber b€|. vfelcfie Eur Érfullung des Auftages beffegefl kÉírfleír

AuÍgebrn drr AtbertegÍuppÊ

Zl€l

- Dre ArbeíEgruppe 60llden dreg beÍerten ïtr qualrtatv und qJírttstv
IronkulrerulÉhrge Êahnangebote, rírÊbÊÉondeÍe Èrner bedsrtsgeÍe{hten
Ëehnrnfrest1J ktur rm Ncí'#S{ #Veíkehr.

HrEFndrrnen

- Dre AÍbeÍtsgruppe erhebl clÈ bÊstehenoen AngeborsínÉngelrrn
ÊahngutmreÍkÊhr Í KÊpÊ:ttÉt veíEpÉtJ n gen sc hrï e n g l(eÍtÈn bel
Ërenzuberf rnen. U nleÍsr hredÊ | n den lBcfi n rscfi en Vorschrrne n. fent sr Oe

ReEsourcen u6rr i und anslïErert dre Schrïtrhpunl(te.

- Dre Arbertsgruppe ËÉhlàgt lrtÊsÉnÊhÍïen vcí uÍt1.á€€e schrytrh3ïsllen 90
rÊsch ïvrÊ Íïlogl|:h zu beheben und Inss,€ÉondeÍe ÍtÊÍn ÍÍelen Netrzugnrg auÍ
den wrcfirgelen ,lluterverl(ehÍEfelstronen isrehe Ê)Êcf,rfffir6Êhe AbgÍeNzung I

euÍn Durchbftch zu verhelten

Umreerng

- Ore Aruemgruppe €ríberlet rn Zusamrneníberl ínrt den InÍrgstruktur-
beferbem unter elfiàllrger É,nhórung uEfi ger InteresÉrertÊn íEE€nbahn-
v €íl(Ê h rsr n te rn e hmr n gnn .,LtsereÈ ute, Sp e 0m cnruntern €fi íïl u n g e n l, e rn Ên
lllaÉÉnEhmenplÉn lUr Veíbess,erung6vorEÉhlgge und Eorgt fr.rr dre UrÍËÊtrung.
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Appendix ll
Letter of Intent ERTMS deployment

Mr Moritz Leuenberger
Head of the Federal Department of Environment. Transport. Energy and Communications of
Switzerland
Mr Pietro Lunardi
Minister of Infrastructure and Transporr of ttaly
Ms Karla M.H. Peijs
Minister of Transpor! Public Works and Water Management of the Netherlands
Mr Wolfgang Tiefensee
Minister of Transport. Building and [Jrban Affairs of Germany

In agrcement with the EU 'frans-European Network - Transport ERTMS coordinator Karel
Vinck

Background

The Ronerdam-Cenoa rail freight corridor is continuing to develop rapidly and is one of the

main rail freight axes in Europe. The Ministers signed a Memorandum of Understanding on 9
January 2003 to improve Èarnework conditions for the development of rail fieight services
(the 'lQ-C project'). Following that Memorandum of Undentanding the Ministers agreed in
July 2004 to study the deployment of ERTMS on the corridor. A deployment strategy wheÍe
ERTMS is implemented with prioriry on the main European rail corridors will improve the
cost-bnefit scenario considerably and can create a breaktÏrough for rail interoperability in
Europe, which would facilitate integrated cross-border taffic. A cost-benefit analysis has

been carried out, at the request of the Ministers, which showed, on the assumption of an
annual 1.5-2.00Á cost decrease of ERTMS equipment in the 2005-2015 period. a positive cost-
benefit ratio in the medium-long term could be realised whereas the cost-benefit ratio would
improve after more widespread ERTMS implementation on European corridors. Well targeted
support can bejustified to accelerate the roll out ofthe system. The coÍ-benefit ratio of
ERTMS deployment on the corridor can improve considerably if ERTMS deployment is
combined with a targeted programme of invesÍnents in infiastructue and of innovations in
baffic management.

The Ministers,

Considering that:

page25
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o In the EU the interoperabiliSr srandards for European Train Control Systems are being
developed in the framework of interoperability Directives 96l48lEC and 2001/l6iEC.
The adoption of the TSI "Control-Command and Sígnalling'' under Directive 2001/16
(interoperability of the trans-European conventional rail system) concerning ERTMS
in the Committee on the Interoperability and Safety of the Ewopean Rail System from
November 2005 should be respected. Also, Switzerland is going to adopt provisions
which are equivalent to Directives 96/48lEC and 2001i l6iEC as a separate package of
the Swiss Railways Reform.

o The European Commision poshrlated a deployment strategy in the Member States in
its Communication to the European Parliament and the Council on the deployment of
the European rail signalling system ERTMS/ETCS (document COM(2005)298) in
July 2005.

o The European Commission appointed in July 2005 Mr Karel Vinck as Coordinator for
the deployment of ERTMS on the Trans-European Netw'orks with special emphasis on
major freight corridors such as Ronerdam-Genoa.

o fhs infrastructure managers involved have, at the request of the Ministers of
Transpoí, developed a realistic implementation strategy on each section of the
corridor for the deployment of ERTMS. DB NETZ is currently finalising its cost-
benefit analysis regarding the fastest way to implement ERTMS on the section
Oberhausen-Mannheim. The implementation strategy is further described in the
project plan.

o The ln-frastructure Managers have expressed their suppoí for the Ministers' Letter of
lntent.

o ERTMS is the backbone of an optimised corridor to realise a high increase of transpoí
volume and quality. lmplementation requires a joint effort from t]re Governmsnts.
infrastructure managers and rai lway undertaki n gs.

o -lte 
European Commission proposed to support ERI'MS deployment both for

infrasfucrure elements and for on-board devices. For that puÍpose, the European
Coordinator will make recommendations concerning the financing period 2007-2013.

o The draft resolution from the Euopean Parliament supports the rapid implementation
of ERTMS on the Rofterdam-Genoa corridor (2005/2168 INI, from rapporteur
Cramer, 07.02.2006).

o Measures to improve quality on the corridor implemented in the framework of the IQ-
C project should be continued and a work progÍÍrmme should be developed to facilitate
the deployment of ERTMS on the corridor.

Aim:

o Implementing ERTMS on the Rotterdam-Genoa corridor as fasl as possible at the least
cost.

Recommend the following further steps and actions to the extent that these steps and actions
will be suppoíed by the ERTMS implementation plans of all countries involved in the
Rotterdam - Genoa rail freight corridor:

l. ERTMS deployment on the corridor should be realised in 2012 except for the
stretch Oberhausen-Mannheirn, which will be fitted with ERTMS at the latest
by 20.l5. In 2015 locomotives equipped solely with ERTMS should be able to
run on the whole corridor. In Germany altemative technical solutions
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(S'IM/PZB-LZB) will be put in place to ensuÍe interoperability along the

whole corridor from 2012 in a nondiscriminatory way.

2. The scope of the ERTMS project is described in the project plan.

3. A coherent progamme of related infrastmcture invesunents should be

developed on the corridor. This prograflrme should fiuther improve the

efficiency along the corridor owing to the fact that it delivers operational

benefits to the railway undertakings concemed. The programme will be

described in the detailed implementation plan- The EU Member States

concerned will refer to the Lener of Intent and the project plan in their request

for EU TEN hnancing.
4. Requests, submined jointly where possible, from the EtJ Member States

involved (except Switzerland) for EU TEN frnancing in line with this Letter of
Intent must be prepared by I October 2006 at the latest by the EU Member
States of the corridor for the financing pe riod 2007-201 3 .

5. The Ministers concerned will take all the necessary measures, taking into
account the national rules for budget allocation and, where applicable, the

Euopean mles for state aid and competition. for the required funding for the

national parts of the ERTMS corridor.
6. The Ministers involved will set up an executive committee to steer the

implementation of the project. The European Commission and infrastmcture
managers will also be invited onto the executive committee. 1'he executive
committee will adopt its mission statement as soon as possible. It may give
advice to the Ministers regarding changes to national railway regulations if
these regulations would hinder implementation of the project. The executive
commiftee will not change the responsibilities and powers of the Ministers.

7. The infrashrcture managers should create a cornmon management comminee
to implement the project plan for ERTMS deployment on the corridor. The
management committee will report to the executive committee in line with this
Leíer of lntent and the project plan. The management cornrnittee - acting as a

peÍrnanent task force - has the function of developing the detailed
implementation plan including measures to control different risks that may

occur. organise where possible cornmon purchasing of ERTMS equipment and

organise Íinancing of the implementation plan. The management committee
should act as far as possible as a common body dealing with support groups of
the European Railway Agency. tÏe railway industry (UNIFE) and the railway
undertakings (CER, ERFA, [JIC) for the implementation of the project.
FuÍhermore, the management committee ensures coordination with all other
activities of the infrastructure managers for qualiry improvement on the

corridor.
8. The safety authorities responsible for authorising the putting into service of

ERTMS equipment on the corridor infiastructure and rolling stock will present

to the Ministers and to the European Coordinator a cooperation agreement with
practical measures to steamline the certihcation processes.

Done at Bregenz" 3 March 2006
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Mr Moritz Leuenberger
Head of the Federal DepaÍtrnent of Environment, Transport. Energy and Communications of
Switzerland

Mr Pieno Lunardi
Ministqr of Infrastructure and T'ransport of Italy

,,Pub)ic Works and Water Management of the Netherlands

@
Minister of Transport. Building and Urban Affairs of Germany
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Memorandum of Understanding on the implementation of approval procedures for rolling stock

i,/lenprandum of Undestanding

on the iÍrpbÍnentrlion dappronlpÍoceduÍesfr rdlhg stoclr

and crcs-acceptance oÍ approval pÍoced'rÍEs

oÍ he comp€tent spervisory autlrcrities

betwn

The Minisfy of Transport, Pnttlc Wrks md

Wabr Management of the Neherlancls

The Federal Minisby of Transport, Buldhg arÉ

UÈan Afrais of the Fecleral Republic of Crernarry

Tfe Federal Depafinentdlhe Envimnrrent, Transport Eneruy

and Communicalions of SYYiEeÉntl

The Federal Ministry d Tnampol[ Inrpvation,

alÉ Technology oÍ Ausfia

The MinistryoÍTransport of ltdy

-1-
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Background

The gmds nail transport in the Europeen Union has been liberalised completely since

1 January 2007. With regard to international passenger transport. the European Council

and tlp Eurcpean Paíiament have agreed the opening up oÍ the market by 2010 in the

ftameuvorft of the negotiations on the third railway package. These measures and their

expected acceptance by Switzerland present railway undertakings in the Participatory

States with many and varied opportunities to achieve a favourable position with regard to

other modes of fansport and to exploit their special potential in the Íelrl oÍ long{istance

cÍoss-bordêr rwtes.

Despite the liberalisation, horvever, there still are obstacbs wtrich substantially hincler

crcss-border rail transport. The existing time comuming and expensive aptroval

procedures to obtain a cross border approval for rolling stock oonsiderably restict

intemational rail transport.

The European Commission has recognised the problem and in December2fi)G ha pt
forward prcposals on the iszue "CÍoss-acceptance' which aim at simpliffing, acceleraling

and reducing the cmts of approval procedures Íor intemationally operated rolling stoclr, in

particular locomotives.

The approach is based on the principle oÍ mutual recognition of approval certif,cates Írcr

rolling stoclc wtrich ltas already lreen put into practice successtully between some Member

States by meam of bllateral agreements.

It is a special concem oÍ the States mncemed to this Memorandum of Understanding to

shift a mnsÍlerable share of the fans-Alpine goods transpoÍt to the morê environmentalty-

ftiendly railways. For this reason, the States concemed have already worke<l together

intenslely and confidently on different leveb (minisÍies and antrastructure manageÍs as

well as supeMsory, saÍety, and regulatory authorities).

-2-
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In this context, the coqeration on the conidor Rotterclarn-'Genua within the framerork oÍ

the "lQC prolect" arÉ tlrc measures implemented to improve the gootls railtransport on

the Brenner conidor deseÍve special mention.

Talting into account tfrc following reasons:

> Railhansport in the Participatory States is characterized hy very hÍgh safety

standarls- The safety standards are based on many years of conÍident cooperation

between he competent autfrorities - frte Inspectie Verkeer en Watenstaat

Toezichtseenheil Rail Íor the Neherlands, the Eisenbahn-Bundesamt Íor the

Federal Repuilic oÍ Germany, ttrc Bundesamt fUr Verkehr oÍ Switzerland, he
Fe<leral Ministy of Transport, Innovation and Technology of Austria and the

National Safety Autlrority/Ministry of ïransport oÍ ltaly

> The principles Íor irnplementing the approval procedures br vehicles and the cross-

acceptance of approval certiÍicates are bas€d on the basic Íleas set out in the

communication and the proposals for directives lry the European Commission to tlp
Council and the Eur@ean Parliament of Decernlrer 2006 regarding the facilitation of

the movement of rolling stock across the European Union

> The pres€nt M€ínoranduÍn oÍ Understanding is completely consistent with the

approach and the goab of the European Union and SwiEerland. The Participatory

States which are rnembers of the European Union shall apply thrs Memorandum of

Understanding in accordance with the EU directives 96/48/EC, 2001/16/EC ancl

2ffi4r49tEC

-3-
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P The gel is to intensify the cunent cmfdent co{pefatbn and accderate aÍrd

simplfy the approval procedrrcs wtile mdntahirU the high railray transport saÈty

starÉanb in lhe States concerned

l The chcen appmadr is not a clmed st@. ln tp conbary the Padicipabry Shtes

wish to hvite other Euopean mmfies b Ídlow the exampae

The Ministers recomínend on

> applyirg the procedue of the competent authorities Íor he approval of the placing

in service oÍ rclllp stock wtidr is described in tletail in the Amex to thls

MemorarÉum of Understmdhg;

F wpeMshg he implementation of this Memorandum oÍ Understanding and

providing, m the bcis of a píoposal issued by the mullilateral wofiing grcrp

establbhed behreen the experts oÍ the mmpe{ent authorities d the Participatory

Sftates, the Wclathg oÍlhe Annex conesponding to the technical evdution.

-1-
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Signed.t LuxcrÍlbourg onl )ut6Mt

Mr Camicl Eurlings

Minirtcr of Traneport, Public Works and Water Managemcnt, Ncthcrlands

M

M uilding and Uóan AÍÍairs, Germany

Mr Moritz Leuenbergcr

Dircctor F&cral DopadÍnant oÍ the Environmcnt, Transport, Energy and C.ommunbations,

Switreíand

|tt!Wcmer FaVma2n

Minister of Tran?0ort, Innovetion and Technology, Austria

Mr Alessandro Bianchi

Ministor of Transport, ltaly
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Action plan lQ-C 2006 - 2008 - 2012

fQ-C Action plan 2006-2008-2012Íor rail

July 2005 (lnitial Document)
August 2008 (Update)

Thê action plan has beên dêcided upon by the llinistrieB of Transport íÍom GeÍmeny, ltàly.
l{etherlands and SwiEêrland in August 2008 and is an upd3te Írom the May 2006 aclion plan for
2006-2010-- The action plan is based on the progress report 2000 on the RotteÍdrm-Genoa corridor.
The progress repoÍtexplains the renewed governencê siructure oÍtlre corridorwith the executive
boird composêd oÍ rêpre3entatives of the Ministi6 working together with thê m.nagenËnt
committeê composed of repíegentJtives oí the lnfra5tÍuctuÍe Íllanagêrs. The infrastructure f,lanagers
haye set up a legál enrity (EElGf to organite the pràctical cooperation among inÍraglÍucturê
manager3. Thê action plan ha3 be€n discugsed and .ccepted by th€ involved infrastructure
mrnagers, regulators. rolling stock t safety aulhorities. Theaction plan is besedon the MOU
"Lugano" for the RotteÍdam-ililan corridor from 9 Jlnuary 2003 which was extcnded to Genoa by
decision oÍ Ministers oí 10 July 200.t st Rotterdam, The oÍiginsl action plan Írom 2003 is in Éis way
smended. The cuÍrent action p{an tàkes into account the Letter of Intent for ERÍMS d€ployÍn€nt on
corridor Rott€rdem Genoa which was signed by Ministers 3 March 2fi)6. On :n lnnual basÉ th€
Ministries will repoÉ to the Ministers on the progress oÍ the prolect.
Hsrmonized with baseline of the lnÍrastructuÍe tlanagers and updated in August 2fi)8.

P3ge I
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Action plan lQ-C 2006 - 2OO8 - 2012

ovERvrEw 2006-2012 ACTTON PLAN rQC
CORRIDOR ROTTERDAM . GENOA

MoT: cooperating minrstÍies oÍ transport
lM cooperating infrastructureínanagers
RB cooperating regulatory bodes
SA: cooperating safety and Íoiling stock authonties
S. to be staÍted
O: ongorng
F: Íinished

# Àction Bodv tileetone YeaÍ StatuO

1
DigÍtal cooÍdmation M Development of PathtindeÍ, EICIS and EuÍootiraiis 2007 a

M |molemenl additionalfunctionalilies and imoíovernents in the too;s zutlë-.IUti
M PÍesentaton oÍ an iÍnglementation plan ofl the corÍidor Íor the SEDP

regarding TAF TSI
2007 r

M TAF TSI implementabon ifollow the SEDP)
Enhance and monitoÍ the Euíopean impiementation and arnong the
a6friÍl6r nrrfncR

2008 - 201 4 o

2 One stop shop
ogtrmization:
shoÍlening rÊsponse
time

M Set up and implement ÍneasuÍement system Íoí response time regardrng
international Íequests Íor tÍain paths

?oD7 F

M Ensure coflvenrent íesponse ilÍnes' Íor nlematronal ad hoc path requests
'target: 90o,É in half oí the trme between order entry and Íirst day oÍ traan
nrnnind mrY ?n wnílim alivq

luutl-Jutl

3 Monitoring hafÍic and
performance

M Coridor Management InÍormation System with peÍfomrance IndicatoÍs,
e g. number oftram paths. speed oftran paths. punctua;ity offreight
s€fl/ices. CorÍidor dashtloard ooerational

2008

M PerfoÍmance monitoÍino and imDÍovement 2008 - ?D12 o
4 lmproving punctuality IM

MoT
Developnrent of European PerÍormance Regime including corndor
aspects on the basis oÍ punctuality measurements and bÍo€der shaÍed
analwis oÍ causes oí delav

20t)€ r

M Prlot Pïa8ê tsUK,gean PerÍOÍÍnance t(eqrÍne on Kotterdam - Genoa zuÍrí ano I
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Í Actim Eody tilertonc Year strlur
2008

IM SuppoÍtmg and enabling the impleÍnentation oÍ European Peíormance
ReqiÍne on Rotterdam - Genoa

2008 a\

IM Check on installatbn of Peíormance Managers 200S and
20t)9

5 lmproveÍnenl
intemstionEl capacity
rlkrarlim Drmêac

IM
MoT

Introduclion of authorised applicánts on cÍoss boíder basis on the basis oÍ
a Íeasibilitt/ study

2007 r

M lMs fully apply common deadlines íor elatloration oÍ yeaÍly tiÍnetable and
oi-monthlv timetabie uDdaiÉ 8s well

200€ - ?0r2

M HarÍnonÉed catslogue
CoÍridoÍ wide catalogue with hamronised continuous intemahonai freighl
lÍain paths

2006-201: S

RB Ass€ssment oí allocatron ÍoÍ intemationsl frerght train paths on the
coÍÍiCoÍ by the lMs

20t)8 - tot2 S

6 IntegÍated elÍnination
of inÍrastructure
bnttlêneêkR

M De\relopment oÍ actualtraÍïc nou/ with satuÍatton degÍeeg 200€ - 2013 o

M Plannrnq íor rnediumt lono têím in sc€nanos Íeiated to Íinancina stEte 200€ - 2012 o
IM
MoT

Annual enalysrs ol all acty(res lr9leo In ël lo ensuÍe tne lrnanctng oÏ
botteneck Íemovai projects at national and EU levels ie.g. bitateral level
betweeÍ counlries. EU-TEN-T financinol

JUUE -.JU I-

M Res€arch br pÍoduction improvements (hard and soft factoÍs at íerouting.
laster. heavieÍ. lonoeÍ- laroeÍ etc I

2008

7 Mutual recognibon oÍ
Enoine drivers

SA lÍrpíementation oí cross bordeÍ Íecognition of general qualÍÍicatbns oÍ
enoine díivers on a bilateral basis ÍD-CH. CHJ)

2008 and
2009

o

SA Scaling up to a conid,cr wíde Ímplementation rn hne with the new EU
directive 2007/ 59 for enoine dÍiveÍB

2008 to 2010 S

I MuualÍecogniton oÍ
locomotives

SA líÍpleÍnentation oÍ cÍoss-acceptance MOU 7- June 2007 and
coÍnmuntcatron rvÍth rsilway maÍtet

2008

MOI
SA

hplemenltlle international Íequrrements list Í0í certificaton oÍ
locomotives in conforrnity witfi the EU guideline. Plus extension MOU wrth
BE FR LU DK SE PL CZ

luw ano
2009

9 Monitoring of market
regulationg

RB The regulatory bodies will ÍepoÍt at ieast yeaÍly about the Íesult oí theiÍ
cooperation:
Allocatiff oÍ caDacitv and the conceDt oÍ conoested inÍÍastÍucluÍe

200€ - 2011 o
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Í Acti{tn BOdY tllcrlofrc Yè8Í status
lO-C aÍld RailNelEuÍope
The traffc monitoring system Europtirails
The European Periormance Regime to be tested (coíÍidoÍ) and rntroduced
(acÍoss EuÍope)
The EEIG e3tablbhed by the Infrastructure Managers with aiÍn oí
imolementino ERTMS on the conidor

10 TCS IM
MoT

Mnistries, EU and lMs sleeí the implementation of the "projecl 2013' Incr
hrrdoelc rnrl Frrrnnern vêRinn mqnndêmffl

luto - lutJ o

IM MoT A(bptioÍl coÍridoí iÍnplemenation plan 2008

M T endenng of the pforecl by ne prnt pÍojecl oÍ98nrsatroíls oÍ me
infrastÍuciure ÍnanaoeÍs

z01u ()

IM
SA.

cornpletton of ERTMS Inslallabons and opeÍaÍon$ on coÍrrcloÍ A JUIJ ANO

201 5
S

11 ferminais IM
ÀroT

Adoption with stakeholders oÍ Ection plan hased study on qu8lny oÍ
intcrfqee af teminrlc wilh railwsw

2007 and
2008

IM Ierminal study m capacÍty, accegg conditrons, equiprí)enl and connectbn
'n llre cnnidru

IUUí - IUIU

'MoTJM Setting up of corÍidor platf'omr with arrn lo deÍine corrrdor terminal action
dan bv 20OS

20t]8/ 3009 o

12 Operational Rules IM
SA,

'larÍnonBation oÍ essenti a I op€ Íatrona i ru les 201C S

13 Railway noise IM
Moï

Cvervrew oí national approaches to cope t^,ith railway noise and píoposals
br obÉctives and coooeration at coÍridoÍ levei

2008 and
2009

o

14 Customs MoT/
cusloms

rAgreeÍnent on how to impleÍnênt 1875/ 2006/ EC for rail Íreight fansiting
3H

2009
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EXPLANATION OF ACTION POINTS

1. Digital coordination

Aim
InfrastruchJre managËrs l/ill optimize their lT support of trusrness process€s in such a way that
virtual etrrdination of infrssfucture management on the conidor is poesible with one Íace towards
the customers, especially for the RUs focus€d on intemational rail freight trafiic.

Explanation
lMs as well as RUs operate propriet6q/ lT systems and tools that suppoÍt thêir processes aÍÉ mëet
the needs or therr business. Standardization, interoperability and slringent business process€s are
needed b enable a vrrtual (digital) coordination of the intemational (cros3 border) rarl Íreqhl taffic.
To reach thÉ goaj, two ogtiorc should b€ followed:
r Tools lihe PathfirÉer (capacity), EICIS (price lcvelsl and Europtirails itÍafrc management and

pcÍioÍmance). whrch have been jointy cleveloped. by RNE and its meflrberc Bhall De seÍved
with data from the lMs systerns. The apphcations shall be devebped and enhanced to
custJomize them to the ufnGt extent to the business needs of lhe lMs and the RUs

o ïh€ digitai corridoí coordinabon should be rn conÍormity with the TSI TAF- A stategic
Eurogean clegloyment plan {SEDP) ha3 t)een drafied. The conidor can play a leading role In
the implementation oí f|e TSI TAF, though it cannot implement TSI TAF decoupled from the
Europ€an developments in this fÉld Uncler UIC umt>rella il rs planned to develop the TSI TAF
coínmon components Írom 200€ onwards and to steeÍ the oveÍ8li implenEntatton of the
proFct

Milestones
o Full us€ of PafiÍinder, EICIS and Europtirails amoírg the corndoÍ lMs (3007)
o lmplementation of adddional functionalÍti€€ and improvement$ (3008 - 2012i
. PÍcaenlation of an implementation plan oo the corÍidor for the SEDP regarding ïSl TAF by

upgr€ding oÍ lT tools (20071.
o lmplementation oÍ TAF TSI accordrng to the SEDP Enhance and monitor the Eurogean

implementatbn and among the corrídor partneÍs (?008 - ?014)

2. Shortening response time Íor train paths requests

Aim
EnhancirE and shoítening oÍ the tinrelo-market process for ad hoc path requests of tfie RUs.

Explanation
The One Stop Shops (OSS) indiated by RNE in every EU member state and Switzerland are the
face to the customers. They support the RUs in ordeÍing an rnternational fteight fan path aa they
do not need to address the lMs of difieÍent countnes rn difÍerent languages. ïhe OSS provides a
spêctrum of advrsing. coordination and sal€s serurces, beÍore, during and 6frer the tÍ6in journey.
More in paÍtrcurar the respons€ times to ad hoc reguests íor international íail fÍeight paths to ihe
lMs must be shortened.

Milestones
. Set up and implement a Íneasurefilent system íor Íesponse tme Íegarding intemabonal

requests fortrain paths (2007)

Page 5
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Ensure convenrent response times (tinr to an aó hoc train paifi request in half oÍ the time
between fie path request and he desired depaÍture of the fain ) at a service level of 90%
(2008-?012)

3. Monitoring trafÍic and perfornance

Aim
Ensure by tÍEffic nronitonng on the corridor that usage, qualitT and peÍormance oÍ fain paths for
intemati$al fneight is on the highest level possible

Explanation
lMs aÍe responsible fioÍ constructing and oÍïering train pafis that are in line wrth tfie requests Íronr
the RUs Three aspecb are nKrst rmportant here:
. Ouantitlr 8ÍE the lMs able to otïer a sufiicient numbe r of train paths to the RUs?
. Qualily: sÍe lfie lMs able to offeÍ sufficient quality (transit time, commercial speedi oÍ fain

oaths?
o Reliabilrty: is the performance of traans on the allocated fain paths in practice ss expected?

To implement this action tfie lMs fflt develop clear perf,ormance indicatorr b€sed oÍl Íigures ÍÍom
the lMs as well 8s ÍroÍn RNE. In áddítion to that, the conidor will suppoít the introductron of
European P€ÍfoÍmance Regime (EPR) Where the legal priority rules Íbr cases oÍ congeted
infr*tructure would foím an obstacle in achieving the desired impmvement the rnÍrastucture
menageÍs will report this to the minrstries,

Iulilestones
. Oesign of a corridor specIÍic aystem oÍ key perfonnance rndicators (ÍÍranagement inforÍÍlatioíl

system) by InffastructuÍe Managers with performance indrcsbÍs (3t)08)
. Pertornance monitonng and improveÍrent (2008 -:012)

4. lmproving punctuality

Aim
lmprove puncfualÍty on the conidor by setting the right cornmÍtment ánd incenti\,€s by the lMs and
the RUs

Explanation
Punctuality imprwed on the conidor in the íecent two yeaÍs, but has noi reached a stable and
setisfactory level. An econoíyric Ínodel, identifying responsibilities. rewarding punctualÍty and frning
delays has recently been developed In cooperaton between RNE and UIC The CoÍÍidor A BêÍved
seyeÍal times as a test field Íor the project EPR The lMs will support the full ntroduction of EPR st
the Coíridor Rotterdam - Genoa.
In addition to that. tfie lMs will consrcíer the inauguÍation of Perfonnance Managerc This is a nelrí
role \nithn the oÍganÉatbn oÍ the lMs. lt is a role furly dedicated to quality, punctualÍty aÍ}d traífic
performance. These persons shoutd cooperate and netwoÍl acro$ bordeÍs and lMs to fulfil Íheir
lasl(.

Milestones
. Oevelopment of European Perbímance Regime including coíridor aspccF on the basrs of

punctuEliry measurements and broader shared enalysrs oÍ caus€s of delay (20061
o Pilot Phase European Performance Regrme on Rotterdam - Geno€ [2007 and 2mB)
. Suppoí the implementaton of European Performance Reginre on Rofiedam - Genoa (20081

P4e 0
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o Consideí the introduction of PeífoÍmanc€ ManageÍs [2008 and 2ffi9)

5. lmprovement international capacity allocation process

Aim
lmpÍove transparency and efncÊncy oÍ the capacity allocabon process foÍ $e annual tme-table
ancl the short-term requ€stg for train paths {art 20 - 22 plus ?3 2001i l4?ECl

ExplanaUon
lMs devetop a cooperatlon scheme for the allocation of capacity on the corridor. At gresent rarlway
undertaftings ensure their intemational paths in very dÍfferent ways, e g via the OSS, via combined
national procedures or via RNE. lt total, this reáds to a non-transparent and less eftcEnt processr
íor all players. The co@€ration Bhall resutt in more coordinated €nd harmoflisêd fain path
allocátion proc€ss Íor all RUs / applicants.
The introduction of tfie concept of authorised applicants {e.9. ports, logistics service pÍovkleB etc-}
on thc rvhole comdor could be another pGsibtlÍty to improre the intemational capaciry allocation
process. A Íeásibility sÍudy shall analyse this.
The allocabon oÍ intemabonar train paths shall t)€ assessed by the regulatory bodies on € yearly
besis.

ililestones
o Infoductbn of authorised appiicants on cro€s border basis on th€ basis of a feasibility study

(20071
o lmplementation of tfie rmproyed new cap€city allocabon pÍoce$! by ttle lMs, As paÍt of this the

lMs will Introduce and apply comnron de#lines In the allocaton process (2006 - 2012)
r Infoduce a corndor wide catalogue wrth harmonisêd cofltinuous rntematpnal freighl farn

paths (2006 - 3012)
. Áss€s$olent by regulatory bodies oÍ inteÍnational cooperation oÍ ministriee and lMs regarding

allocation of capacity Íor intemabonai Íreight fains on the corridor i3008 - 2012)

6. Integrated elimination of infrastructure bottlenecks

Aim
lmprowment oÍ intemational tÍalïc by anatysing the existing inhasfuctuíe bottlenecks on an
integrated basis

Exdanation
For the time span between 2005 and 3020 tne traftic volume is expect€d to double on the comdor.
This may lead to new bottlenecks and may worsen existing ones. From the coÍridors point of view
an integrat€d analygis is strongly deeired. lt will cleaÍly indicate wherË End when Infasfucture
should be eniarged and enhanced All bottlenecks lánd the proj€cts removing them) have an
impact on the capacity and the peíormance of the entire corndor.

Milestones
r Annual monitonng of dweiopments of capacity and actual traÍhc llow (3006 - 2012]r Pi6hnrÍ19 br medium anct long term Íor the corndor by the lMs (!t)06 - 2012)
r Annual anatysis b€tween Infrastructure Managers and Ministries to ensure th€ Infrarf\rcture

bottlenecks are discussed at the right ptaces {e,9. biiateral level between cdrÍiries, EU-TEN-T
financing. ERTMS corridor group) and take into account the coíÍidor pêrspedive (2006 - 20í2i. ReseaÍch for gÍoduction improvements rvÍh regard to train parameteB [2008)

Page 7
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7. Mutual recognition of engine drivers

Aim
Mufual recognition of general gualifications of train drivers on the whote conidor

Explanation
Oualificanons oÍ fain driveF have partly a general character Ífor example eye teatsi and partly 8

specific national character (for example tracl knowledgel. The general qualifications can be
subject of cross bordeÍ recognition This is íoreseen in the new EU directive that will be
inlpleÍnented around 2010. lt is inrpoÍtiant to undertdte actlon sooner for the conidor h oídeÍ to
prevent that tains must stop at border to change driveÍs The generat qualilïcatons Íit foÍ crosg
border recognitlon aÍe: nredical examination. p€ychdogicar examination, language examination,
examination and monitoÍing oÍ hnowledge of locomotve fypes, examination and moflit'oring of
geneml probssbnal kno'v1 edge.

Germany and the Netherlands have deyeloped a nrodel for cros3 border recognition on thes€
issues. This modei will also be implemented betwe€n Germany-SwiEeÍl8nd and Switzefland-ltEty.

Milestones
. lmplemëntation oÍ cross border recogniton of general qualilïcations of eflgine driverc on a

brlateraí basis [D-CH. CH-l) (2008 and 2{X}91
o Scaling up to a corridor wÉe rmplementation in line with the nerv EU directive foÍ eflgine

drivers (2008 - 2010)

8. Mutual recognition of locomotives

Aim
Mufual recognition of ceÍtiÍicátion process€s br locomotives on the vrhole coíÍidor

Explanation
Certification oÍ locoínotives is a ong and expensive pÍocess due to hundreds oÍ items that ínust be
checfted and tested sfiile theÍe is no cross boÍdeÍ recognitim The result 19 that locomotiv€s must
pass the wfiole expensive procedure in e\'Ery county again. This is not 8t ell necess€Íy as can be
seen In the autoÍnoti\,€ sector Frrst steps are already made b'r cooperabon of authorizatpn bodies
regarding certification br n* locomotrves on the corridor- The next step will be to drs\r, up aíl
ÍnteÍnational Requirement List {lRL) speciÍying moíe in detEil which requiremenl eÍsts cuÍÍently oÍl
the coÍÍidoÍ per country. In 2006 this work was caÍÍied out. The IRL needs to be anayzed whether
there are p8íts nhich are appropnate Íor mutual recognilioÍ1. The work on thb issue shEll b€
closely coodinated rvith the ongoing EU rwrk on principies of cros+border cerfíication oÍ
locoíÍrotives. Anoffier issue that will be trested is mutual recognition of mainteflance faciiines for
locomotives. This will be rncreasingly important the more rocomotives are intemationslly us€d.

Milestones
. lmplementation oÍ cÍoss acceptanc€ MoU /' June 2007 and communication with rarlway

mafiet (ï)08)
o Extending cross-acceptance MoU with Belgium. France. Luxemlrurg. Swedên and DenmaÍt

and Íinalize mEration agr€ement (2008 ard 20091
. Transition to European directve on cross/acceptance 20(F-57-EC with roles for NSA's and

ERA
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9. Monitoring of market regulations

Aim
Ensure cooperation oÍ regulatory bodi$ Íor issues of common interest on the corridor

ExplanaUon
The regutstory bodaes oÍ tt€ coÍridor have developed therr coopeÍaoon br bsues that are relsted
to intemational freigfrt Íansport on the conidor. Within tfiis framewoík they wrll exchangÊ
inÍormation on theÍÍ cunent woÍt and work togetfier on rssues of rnufual inteÍest like acc€as to
gervices and cópacity altocation pK,cess. RUs can address the cooperation of regulators for
concems lhat tfiey Ínay have.

Ililestones
o The regulatory bodies wilL repoÍl at least yeady €bout the Íesult of their cooperation: concept oí

congested inÍrastructure, lO-C and RNE, Europtirails, EPR. EEIG (2006 - 2012)

í0. ETCS implementation

Aim
Install ETCS on the conidor by ?012 {RoneÍdam - Oberhausen and Mannheim - Genoa}
respectvely by 3015 (Oberhausen - Mannherm) to enable safe and interoperable intemational rail
freigfit hafric b enhance modal shifi frorn road to rarl and support the Íuturc market demand$ and
developÍnent of the EuÍop€an maÍtet

Explanation
Due to difierent n€bonai technologies witfi regnrd to ATC aysteÍrls, intemaÈonal rail ÍÍeight trafÍic
requires loco changes at the borders or expenaive multi-equipment locos. Both options are
worharourÉs, whereas ETCS tackl€s the probleÍn by ils cause by cÍeatng an interoperabl€ and
poureÍfuI Eurogean stanctarcl. Operating fans beyond ETCS will resulÍ in lcss stan+'still tmes,
enhanced reliability and paÉially in increases track capacity. In the long-teím perspective {>20
yearc) ETCS will also contribute to a cost dêcrease in tÍ.in operations and $e maintenanc€ oÍ
ATC systems. as soon as ERTMS will reÍïarn as Íhe oniy ATP rn use- The conidor A as one of lhe
first fieqht corridors oí major importance is pioneenng the introduction and deploynreflt oÍ ERTMS
in Europe.

Mibstones
. Adoption oÍ conidor implementation plan ERTMS by executrve board (2tX)81
. Ministries, EU and lMs steer the implcnrentatpn oÍ tfie'proj€ct 2012' incl. budgá3 (2006 -

2013)
r Tendering of the project by the joint project organisatioos of the inÍrastructure mmagers (2010)
o Completpn of CoÍridorA (201: and $15i

Í 1. Terminal issues

Aim
lmpÍove the inteÍface between terminal opeÍatoís and lMs

Exdanation
Ouality of tfie conidor is not only dependent on inÍrsstructuíe but aiso on terminals affl how they
are handled. Informaton fronr the Netherlands shows that delay in teÍminal op€rations has a
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dramatic impact on punciualily on the wfiole conklor. Better cooperatkrn in the logistk>al cfiain can
lead to greÊt improvement of p$nctuality on the teÍminal level with positive eÍfect for the whole
coni<lor.
The tÊrminals de ÍEsty nstbnElly oíganis€d and it remains to b€ sêen whát can b€ impro\í€d st
ooni<lor bvel and urho should be addressed ThereÍorc as a fust step it É envieaged with lMe and
teÍÍninals operabís aloflg the corrlJor to do a bênchmarhing study to define comÍnon pÍobleím and
common areas of improvement. The actixr is depcndcnt on the coopeíation of lMs and tcíÍninal
opeíEtoG].

llibstones
. StrJdy on qullty of inteíace of terminals and infrastructuÍE Íránag€Ís, taking into account

other parti€ n the logistical chain lifte railway undertalrngs and intermoclal ope€bíS
(?007 - 2008)

o Setting up terminal plaUorm wrth aim to d€fine coridor 6dion phn teímhals (2ÍD8 and 2009)
o Tcrminal study by lM ofl capaclv, access conditioN, equipÍnent rnd connecton to the coÍrÉoí

(2007 - 2010)

12. Operational Rules

Aim
Harrnonis€ a number of operational rules among the corndor (or ofl the European level)

Explanation
The rules Íor the saÍe and efllcient operstpn of railway service$ bllow and meet th€ nalionel
rêquaí€ínents. Anyhor, for a RU perÍorming multinational train services fle variety oí difieÍeot
natimal rules leads to a nunÈer of disadyantages, irefllciency and higheÍ coats- The peÍlonnd
ne€ds b be tÍahed to handle identical operatrnal stuatrons in diffeÍent counbies, [ocG and on-
bord eqripÍnent (e.9. saÍev and r€covery devicesl need to meet the national requiÍeÍnenF. The
eim oÍ tfie goup is to identïy operationat situatron with a potential Ío{ th€ harmonasation Írong the
coíÍ*toÍ lMs or even on the European level (in cooperatírn with ERAI.

llibstones
o ldeotification and gtalysrs of operaticnal srtuatÈns to Lre hsrnonised, including a list of

pÍopoo6l3 lor a haÍmonÉcd 3olution. Escahtim to ERA {TSl lwel} íor a solution on Europcan
level and coordination with otheí corrÍJors (2010)

í3. Railway noise

Aim
Harrnoniec<l and cooÍdinEted natiooal apgroaches to cope with raitway Íloise snd pÍDposEb íoí
cooperEtron at coÍÍiloÍ level

Explanation
It b the explicil goal oÍ the EC and the ministres of transport to minimise the noisê emissions
cauee<l by railwa)o, especraliy lry orl Írerght Íains, To Í€ach this goal, a number oÍ measurcs ie
Íoresccn which Éfect RUs. lMs and ttp cocidor píogÍamm€ as a wtple: inccntivc3 to rctrofit lhc
rolling stocl witlr urheels aÍÉ bÍaxe3 that l€ád to lesB noise emt3sioos, total ndse contirqcncies Íor
certain netrorlt or corrËor sectrons, noisê mitigation vuorls srjch as noisc baÍÍieís along thc
fad(sid€ etc- For the coíÍiitoí, a sound EÍd cooÍdinated concept is required to avod isleÍld
solutions.
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tlilestone3
o Ovcrvicw d nrtional epproachG b copc wilh raihray noise end pÍooG.b Íoí ot*rctivË ild

pÍlctical ooopcÍetix| at ooÍÍÉor level (an8 end 2Ím)

14. Cuctoms

Aim
Eficiant md $able imgbmcntrtion of <lircc1iw 187í ïD6/ EC by 1 July 2009

Explanalion
The dil(tive amcnds Íequblbn EEC 2454/ 93 hying ftrÍl píovilbn for lhc implcrncnElion EEC
2913, 92 estsblasting the Community Cuetqu Code. Wrth regad b SuiEÍland a a nqpEC
cournry md ltr dgnifrcant Íolc ec a han3it counby espê&lty dl thc liloÍlh-South axie (Conids A) a
propcel br lhc pndical hendi4 of dry b ttay opratirnr ie rcquircd.

llilesiones
o Agrcancnt on lnw to inplenrcnt 18751 2006J EC Íor rail fÍËtiJht hamiting CH (2009)

P.gê I I
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0 Executive Summary
In 1008, Corridor A har iore a irnapr rtep fornard. a'hich:ucceeded n a con.,idera0'e

enhancenrent oÍ the oleÍa:l corridol rfienàgeÍ,"rent and tJ]e Cevelopnrert of qec.:rUe strategic

oÍientailon tor the cotÍidor, Joint tearn .,piÍit har strengthened lFe organ;ràt:or torvaÍds a

tàÍEeted conidoí rnanagemenq the','ÍG5 con:iderably rrnproved !-heir norkrng elÍiciency after

ihe d,fÍicult rtan in 1007, ard con',iderable comnlirnent and backing oÍ tne corridor aclv,ti€3
coLld be achievec Íroir the top menegement lerel oÍ lhe llvl.,. Funhermore, lhe very pc:,tive

worhing culrure on the:euei of híC, ExB. EC, ERA and wirh UNIFE eupgorted the comÍEon

under:nnd:rg anc Cev€iopmeflt oi benef,cial ané creative ',oiution:, The organ,:ation of

Corridor A rr regulaÍly reoregenred in the corridor rneeqiflg5 ho5ted by the Eulopedr, ERTlvlg

coordinator Karel Vrnch.

0.1 Management Dashboard
Figure I d,5play5 th€ l,íanage!ïert oashboaÍd of Corr,dor À, it rhow: the c,ieÍall corridor

developmËnt relared ihe progÍe'', oÍ rne irnpleraenlàlro!'l irncut (Plr, see figule li end the
progíesr of perÍormance [ourcut ]' Pl',. :ee Ígure l!.

Progrers cf the coÍÍidoí ,mp:ernen(atol-' iinput.,

The actual w'ork plogrers of l-5.0qi acro:., al :ix ','r'Gr har reached á quaner of the lora,

rïoíii pianF€d, De:Fite this ÍemarKable result rr r: itill abc'ut l6ii' bchind ne planneo

progíes5 of 41.-11t, mainll/ due tc rne bacxlog Íesulur.g fÍoÍn thË deated in,tia',ron oÍ the
woÍh., rr l@7. Severa; not planred acrivitre., ial'alv5r!) haue aii:en, anc oiheÍ acï,v.ties

lurned out tc be moÍe ccmpler ar,c time consuin ng Lhen pràr.rËd n the begir,ning, Desp:te

the oftser írorn in;tiat.or in 1007 lh€ d,agraÍr' inow5, that tl'e W'G: have caught up and theiÍ
performance i: r.ox about ir' ine "ith óe plan, ,ireverthele',1, tFe baseiine: oÍ some'ttGE
neec no''!i to be updàied to dccount ÍoÍ the actual v;olrload and tle ÈiÍon r.r*.,,u"tt
resources increa.,ed by the lNt.. rr fulure.

The grogress ol tFe projects síihs Í,Je lFls i: Cere:oping well []0.4c:.iin accoroance tc the
plar-- (13.1'.'z;, bur staned $.rrh à .rl:ghr de.aï. Prirnari l, thr: delay ir caured Dl/ aodÍional
effort in píojecr initiador and tÊchÍlrcàr is:ue: cf tl'e cro95 border rnírastlrtc{ure p;'cject

Zevenaar - Durchl German boíceí - EmmeÍ,ch, The implementadon :peed increaseC ir
rverage and could alr.no.,( catch up w)th me plan, Regarcing the Ceploymen cf ETCS. the

agÍeement oíthe llvls to irnplen]ent the coÍnn]on bare'ine 3 d€ployment concept was a major

Figure 1: ilenrgemcnt
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step fonfiard and the basic prerequisite ro now initiate national ERTlvlS oesign studies,

engineering and tencÍeÍing, The funding situaeon acÍoss all planned proJecls remains cÍitlcàt

as 6.1 bn € stilt have to be raisec and planned until 1.015 (another 9,1 bn € for 1016 - 1015).

PerÍormance oÍ coÍridoÍ (outpu()

\4:{ HX E:{
F?F R* Kf-

Figure 2: Menegement

D

The freight tÍàffic on Corridol A from 1007 to 1008 ha: increa.,ed, wherea: the aÍrivar
puncruality level lernain: stable. This Íneàns hat in general the corridor trafrc performance

has slightly increased. Punctual arrival beow a level of 800.t' remain: to be not satisfaclory,
Regarding the modal :ptit atthree Ínajor locations on the corridol, rarl ir baslcally maintainlng

1t5 EhaÍe5, varying írorn i1 - 101; Íor rhe pon tralfic and remarkable 641à for the tÍang-alpine
fre-rght traffic, Competison with orher mooe: oÍ transpoÍt ir Íierce, The rnajor extent (6916i of
the Íreight tÍains is otfered a time table which enabh: an aveÍage .,peed above 50 kmih,

0.2 Management Summary
In 1008, rhe corridor organisadon could be írnalised by the íoundalion and registration oÍ the

EEIG Corddor Rotterdarn - Genoa EWIV as the las( íoÍma; Elep, The corridor can now act as

a legal entiry. Íinancially borne by its rnember: and associates, The coridor organisation ha:
been notined by the EC thar it wiÈl be :upported !n a Íirst tranche níth TEN-T Íunding for the
timefrarne from 1007 to lff)9 ll,il rn €). The ETCS projects in the Netherlanos, Germany

and ttaly in total w;l: receive TEN-- :ubsidies of 65 m €,

Based on rhe s(rareglc decision oíthe CEO5 of Conidor A from 18,06.08, a comrnon concept
for deploying ERTMS baseline 3 was developed and coordinateo by the coíriclor
organisation, The concept wa: nnally approved by the CEOs oÍ all five llrlE of Corridor A in

Octoberl Nouernber 1O08, Beside., thir imponànt landmark. a Íirst oraft for an ERTlvtS roli out
plan Íor rhe corridor was developed, lr ',rill be reÍined and detailed in l0@, The !'/G ERTIUS

al.,o worked on a common technical anner for ER:IiS components, systems, projects and

services. aE weli ae a cornmon cost structure for call for tendere. The WG Capacity
conductec a óetiled .,tudy about essental train paÍàmeter5 on the coÍidor incruoing levers
for quick wins when seeking for a harmonl:alon. the 

',ï'G TraÍÍic Quality- mad€ progress in
harrnonising the srnall inrernarbnal tirne table adjustments throughout the year which lead.,
to consÉerable simplificailon: in planning the trafÍic, The terminar study of rhe Outch lloT
was accompanied and suppoÍted :ntensively by the ,"JG Termlnals and their ol\'n data
colíection.

Éi

t
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l'íith regard to the projects of the lMs, the technical .,tudy about ETCS and tÍàction porveÍ

systems rn the Netherlands i: oÍ u(mo5t imponance to take the right decisions regarding the

most beneficial implernenlation and deployment concepL The study applies to all ETCS ano

tÍaction poweÍ píojects in the lierherlands a., ivell as the pranning activi(ies of the 3í track

between Zevenaar ancl Oberhausen, As such, also the German pan of the pÍoject will benefrt
fÍom the study al it will eliÍninate technical risks during the implementation phase. In

Germany, DB Neu is stitl conducring a planning permis:ion for the Emmerich - Oberhau:en
ploiect, All other ETCS related planning activitie: are progres:ing on time, e.g. the tendering

of the port line in Netherlands. The plan studies for the ETCS projects in ltaly were

comphted on tirne. The major infra:tructure proiect: - mainly iunnel works àtthe Katzenberg

tunnel (Gennany), Gonhard and CeneÍÍ Íboth SwiEerland) - dre on time,

In total, the WGMs and (he Plhls reported 15 risks, oÍ whrch 6 had been closed. The risks are

primaóly rated of a low probabiiit,v and impacr (see anner Bi for the corÍidoí, One risk rated

A1 (highest pÍobabiliiy and impact) is still open and needs to be monÍored careÍully. lt is
àbout the CR 595 (brèking curves foÍ ETCS L1 LS mode) which still lacks oÍ a solution (see

chapter :,1 foÍ details). The currenr proposai ,eopàrdises the perÍormance ànd cagacity of
lines operared in ETCS Ll LS rnode in SwÍtzerlànd, As the corridor migration strategy in

Switzertand and Germany is gimarily based on L1 LS, Limited Supervision il indispen:able
for SwiEerland and Germany, The entire ETCS mtgration on rhe corridoÍ is put at ri5k. An

ERÀ wo*ing paÍty shall eolve this problem by mid of 1009.

ts PMO í5. lvríIoÊíl PrSe ó
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I Activities on the corridor level

1.1 Work results in 2008
lllolk progress oÍ WGs aclivities
The aveÍage work or'ogre:r cÍ al v!'G: i-' :hown in figure f, Acros: ell ', r coírtdoÍ \'fG5, tl'e
corr;dorÍacer an acrrJa worh Drogre-<l ot 15,8!t on lne coÍridor le're , Subrequently a quànet

of ihe overall work: ha: a:rËad,v beer conrpletec altno'.rgf thr: value : 4l,JD: oeh Fc the
plar'. Tl.e wor; plan', of rle vVGr ,Íere rer up aro,lnd beg.nr.ing 1007. During the Íoilow,r:g

rit:ation of rhe workc. ,t lurn€d out thar:ome activite., planred aí€ mcÍe comple,r and neec

mcre time rjtan u:ually intended le.g. anely:r: ot cperation: ru;e:, identificatcr and analysi;

of rerminal Íacihtier,r, Otl-'.eÍ acdritieÍ. :t,cfr a: iupooning lhe leÍn,Fal 5tu0'/ of tl'e !'o- [r",'G
Terminalsl or TAF TSI acti'iitreE on the EuropeaF .evel lfi'G =AF TSI) could roq be rrowr
atd Olanred In the begrnnng. lllearwhi,É, rhe oveÍall Ílrogres3 of the'r4Gt it'1008 ha:
cacied up ard : ro'l alcno:t ,n lrí'e witn the o,ar derp.te tnese pÍoblernl and the bacilog oí
delay from the oa.,(. In order io accounl ÍoÍ' tte bêcklog flom tl-e pa51, tFe ba:eline of the
àftecre,J WGr nas (o b€ àdJu':tec acco.cingl:r',

Figure 3: KPI work progress ll/Gs

Definition: peÍcèniàE+ .io. oÍ th: rotal rvcrl
atr,ount compleied. berec Dn ccrnFie:ed pÍoiect
phare: t M:i cÍ ècr,,'irie: (ï'iGs! ci Íre Daee!,ne

iearned vr.i.ej. The b.ue lrne d,3plaïe the

F'arne6 nc.rh plo.gress aheleas tie reJ rn€

zhc'tt= :1e ai'l,ral '.r o-l pro1ctez=. The
gE€Ëdcnreter noicares the uend oj :he cera
be:rreer plan tnc Àc:uil-

t 4l changes ?'lbê Jocu.'rented èní repor:es to rhê ivla end rre ErB
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Wolk progress oÍ lMs project inrplemertation
The avelage pÍcgress oÍ pro;ect rnplernenta?ion is 3ho',rn in frgure 4, Or a tctal :eve, Il'e
Dro;ec!! of the llv'lr are Ílighth b€hind nÈ.,clredue, Tie p,anr.ed work prcgíes€ r l3.l?'"

',rnerea., the actua woÍii progre.,: i., 10,+90. -hi? Siigh! cifÍerence r: due :o ne rnetnodclogy

of measuring rhe pÍogre55 bt only accoLnting ccrnpletetl project mrleltone.,, The

lpeedometer' 5hc?r that the ËleÍage implemertation 9p€ec of tl.'e pÍo;ect: r 1008 'ras
airno5t in line wiÍ.h the p'ar i:ee Íigure 4i. Tne nralor project intle5(one? 

'vh 
cn il'!ou,d have

beer-: passed'n 1008 aÍe àrnogt er.tirelf related to thË iet pÍo;eci Zever,ear - Durchi

Gerrnan border - Ernmerich. Ás repoÍted quenerly. rlre Dutch .,i'le ir analy: rg the technical
,Jetail5 iimpact, reciprociryl oÍ ETC5 anC ar AC traction powe.5t-siem (iee chap(er l.li
whrch i., irne con:rrnring. Tte GeÍrnàn:;ce face: an accitiona àdÍrin,ltradve burder.
ncuceC br' the Gernran EBA. a: a c.ar.ning oerrri',',ion i'PlËnfe3t',tel ung:terfahrer"i had to
be carried ou? foÍ (:ri5 pÍo;ectiEe€ cnapter -?.1i, All otner DÍoiecÍ.. of the lfvls are ongorírg aÍ--c

on nme,

ÈF--FHr-

Figure 4: KPI lUork progress lMs

DeíinÍion: Êei:ê'it3ge ]S] ci rre tcrè rior"
:rmoutir compe:ed baseJ o.r comllered Frorec:
phase: ilhlEl or rc:ii,ileE ii/,'Gsl oí:he be3e.ine

iellne6 r'a,.rei ïre elue 'ne o,9plEÍs '}|e

Dlanqec ?ori píBgÍe53 trherea: the red,ine
350r\! the aCi,e; $C'rk prc.EE55 Tre
:ceedomÈÍer indisare', -ie :rend aí rrre letta
cer4een Pia-l inÍ act-a.
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ETCS deploymem
Figure 5 shows the snte of the ETCS deployment on the conidor a3 per 31.11.08. OyeÍ the
entire Corridor A, more than 4.171 km (single track hm): have to be equipped wlth ETCS, As

fie picture clearly shows, fie ETCS projeos aíe to the utmost extent in an eaÍly planning
phase. 896 of the total ETCS installations on Corridor A ale already in operation (Beruwe linc,
HSL Mattstenen - Rothrist, LBD.

PR = Plplanning PS = Plan Sudy

TC = Íend-&Cont. lN = lmtelledon
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Figurc 5: KPI EïCS dcploymcnt

Í)efinilion: rmount [9t] oi ETCS conidor singb
rack length [fm] wnicn is currendy either in rhe
phase of prealannin! pen surdyl terÉered &
conractingi insrajlationr testing & nomologation/

oÍ In op€Ía0on-

t lrxtuding all Egionaj perellel lines- Excluding the connecuon Írom ttre terminels to thc coÍddoÍ mdn
line.
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Cori@Í A RodEígàm - 6enrn
.qíruri ProÉÊE5 Rêmn:06

Stite oÍ fundingt finance
The surnmary oÍ the budget r,tuation acÍos5 all four counrries can be 5e€n in figure 6, lr

repÍesenls the financial statue as per 31,1!.08. Consrdering the shortr,' mid-rerm period until

1015, 1.6 bn € are planned whereaE 3,6 bn € are appÍovec. As per end oÍ 1008 11.1 bn €

had been invesred in corrrdor related projectE. This amoun( is mainly oue to the Betuwe line
in the Netherlands, the LorschbeÍg base tunnel in Switzerland (project oÍ BLS) and the

Gorhard base tunnel (project oÍ SBB). To Íeach the tashs set in the corridor programme,

solving the open Íunding quesdonE is paramount (6.1 bn € Íor the timeÍrame until 1015; 9.1

bn € frorn 1016 to l0l5l,

I Open
Planned

I ApProY.d
I Usld
I TOb,

Figure 6: KPI tunding

DcÍnition: emovnt oÍ p'ennedJ eppro'redl openJ

reec brdget lbn €l ior arl kinds o{ Corridor A

proJects inteÍop€Íabiiitï, botdenecxs. tolÀl

service concepU as per l1.Il.06 relèteó to th€

loral budget plannec -ndl l0l5 re:pectively

{rom l0l6 to 1015.

g Pt{o (s. rvenoert PaBe l0
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coric,r A Ro{lÊíorm - c,€mir
Anrurl tto5rÉS Repon 10(}E

lnteÍnational traffi c Yolu m€

The international raÍfic volume on Corridor A is rising - comparing the 1008 Íigures wrth

1fi)7 Íigures (see Íigure 7). However. the overall picture is heÍerogeneous: Emmeích faces a

strong growth, whereas Domodossola shows a mocleÍate growth. 8asel, Chias:o and Luino

even faced a decrease oÍ international freight traífic volurne. The picture shown here is also
reÍlected by the economical growth figures in 1007 and 1008. A slow down on Corriclor A

could already be recognised in the 4d quarter oÍ 10O8. The figure: measured by the t'/G
Capacity (see chapter 1,5) underline this development in 1008. The global financial and

economical crisis will íesult in less freight volume in the future and the comp€gtion b€tween
road, air, waterways and rail will become harder.

Freight
trains/ year

.t

+,

cÍt

.rf tÊgt
e-i q

c4 cD

,?c

07 08 07 08 07

Em Ba Do Chi Lu

Figure 7: KPI internetioael trefíic volum€

Í)efinilion: number of intemational lÍeiÉfit tÍains

crossing one {or morel oí thr border strdons o{

Corridor A in both directioírs, regardless from

origin or destrnatron, peÍ yeer. Border stetjons o{

Conidor A ere: Sevenaarl fumerich (NL - OEl:

$sel (DE - CHh @modossola (CH - 1T):

Chiasso (CH - lT) andlino (CH - lT).
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CoíYÍbÍ A Rocfinm - c,êrïlir
Aíru1 Pio6r?ss Repn !06

Arlival punctualaty Í0 - t0)
The anival punctualaty for treight tÍàins on relÊctcd Eatfic relations can b€ seen in Íigule 8, In
general, fteight trains which arrive within 30 minutes wifi regard to theiÍ schedule are in
aveÍage about 607o. The traíïlc relation Ronerdam - Melzo (and y.v,) show: a more

satisfying picture, reaching (North-South direction) oÍ even exceeding (South-Norfi diÍ€clion)
the desired puncuality level of 80%. The Besides inlrastructure reliability, puncuality oí
fÍe-ght rains depends on many Íacton suó as rolling stock reliability, availability oÍ rolling

stoct 5tafr, timetable constraints and overtakings, availability oÍ terminal:, tyeather conditions

€tc. In figure 8, all delays ÍoÍ ryhat reason eyeí aíe taken into account íor lhe measuring of
puncoality. Please see chapteÍ 1.3 Íor furthel details.

N-S S-N N-S S-N N-S S-N

Frei- Rot- Kol-

Figuru E: KH punctuilty

Drfinilion: aeerrge puncturlÍty level (enivel rt
destinaton wifin a 

'0 
minutes dme span) br

selccted rCedors of Frtiburt - NovlÍl:
Rottedam - Mel:o end Ko{n - Gellarete (all

staGt end poinrs oÍ thÊse trenspon reledons are

direcdy locend on Corrióor A). A lcvel of 8O,!t is

lhe tàÍErl.

t Pro (5. rvficr) Prgr U
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coriooÍ A RofíeíctÍn - crenca
Anru1 PÍoÍe56 R€Fn:06

Modal split
To measure rhe modàr split' (figure 9) three decisive ocàtions had been chosen on the

corrrdor, The sea ports of Rotrerdam and Genoa (based on TEU j as the starti end points of

Conidor A as well as ihe tÍanE-alpine traÍÍic (based on tonsJ. ln Ro(lerdam, rail has a share oÍ
the container specific Hinterland tÍàffic oÍ 119; in 1007. Thi: value is remaining on an almost

constant leyel in comparison to the receni years. 589t' oÍ the containeís aÍe tÍanspoÍted by

tÍucks. A considelab{e amounl oí 319ir of the con(aíners is tÍansported vïa inland watenNays

undeíining the competidveness oÍ this means oí tÍansport. The port of Genoa shows a modal

splÍt for the conttner tÍàffic oÍ i09; rail vs. 809t road, Regarding the modal split ÍoÍ lano

bound flerght traÍ1ic crossing the Arpsi ral has a considerable share of 649'o vs. 369i' oÍ roao,

A5 these Íigures are only avarlabte with by mid of the Íoltowing year, the effect oÍ the

completion ol the LBT will only be known for the annual repon 2009.

! Rail I Road I lww

.t lï j9 :i .:?
aQa€€
r6ó1êó

lï .i

^6

RotFrdam Trans-agine Genoa

Figurc 9: KPI Model splt

Definition: modal split ilr] oí íreight traftc rt
ser port oÍ Rotterdem, see port o{ Genoa ano

trans-alpine- For Rotterdrm and 6enoa the

modal spli: i: calculated based on TEIJs

iconainec) Íor the Hintenand raffic. For the

rÍan5-alpine {reighr raffrc the besis r: net tons. lr
is separared bï ràil, Íoad and inlanc r\'ater,vrls
(ií apolicablel. Measured on an annual basis-

l The modal splir shows rhe intermoca compettton. The number oírail freighr coíflpetrtoís inoicat€ the

amount of intrrmodal comgeddon: NL: :0 il00j!. DE: j,49 il008i. CH: 1l i1008j. lT: 1O ilOOll. rhese

RUs are registered in the 
=pecfrc colntrv rnd active on the en!re rar nentork, not onlf on thc lines oí

Corridor A.
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coÍriÉí A Ro(tíoam - Gêíroi
Anrur| PÍ0d!6s Ítêlon loÍ)8

Commercial oaan spe€d
The tÍansport time is a very impoÍtant íactor with regard to fie peíormance and

competitiveness of rail bound Íreigtrt services, The actual time table dètà show fiat 699Ë of

tfie dJstomeÍs are given a train pàfi wilh an average commercial tÍanspon speed of 50 km/h

or moÍe (figure 10). Even trarn path ofÍers with more than 60 kmfh in aveÍage are possible.

FurtheÍ it is noted, that in geneÍàj, the tàstest train runs are available at night time, which

clearly indicater the direct rlependency of rail freight transpon qualily írom sufficÉnt neÍwork

capaciry anÍl impac by mired traÍfic operation.

[%l of trains

.45 &- 51- 56- >60 @ Km/h

50 55 60

Figurc l0: KPI trein spccd

Dcfinition: eïcÍaEr speed [kmr h] oÍ rrins
eccording !o valid tme rible Íor s€lected
releBons: FÍèibuÍg - Novera: Rotlerdatfl - ÈteEo

ané Koln - Gallarate {ili srar( end poine of
these trenspoÍt rdatione are dirccty locrted on

Conidor Ai in borh direcdons- Mcesured brEed
on ennurl tme table and clessiffed firre diffcrent
crtÊgones.
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Coricor ; iclÉrcan - 3en!a
LnnJa PÍ,tLí€t: F:ton :DCo
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coÍbARodrfl|r|n-Gfiior
AnnIA Èodr6s ÍrÊFÍt 106

Thc resuhs oÍ the workshop weÍê presented to thê l'lC members at fie end oÍ thc meeting.

Thc frst ium rcsulted in a follon-up workshop and finally in the KPls and thc dashboard

which is pÍesented and used in the undcdyang report The outcome of itern ! and 3 resuhed

in a numbcr oÍ tasks wh'rch arc developed and tracked by the conidor organisadon sincc,

RU edvisory board
For the overall devebpmcÍt oÍ fie conidor, close exchange oí inÍormation anÍl erpeÍt
knowhdge is needed b€tween the lMs and On RUs, in oÍder to leam more about the specific

constÍaints and requirem€nts as well as timely to iníorm the RUs about the corddor
ampl€mentalion by the lMs. In particular thÉ reÍers to the d€ployment oÍ ERTMS, but also to
all othcr ods of the corridor pÍogtamme, and a close cooperation between CorrÉor A Uoam
proiect oÍ ltls) and ule RUs as ouÍ customcÍs is needed b obtain bcst Írsults on corddor
implemematbn and the touil uanspon chain. In order to organise fiis in a non discdminatory

and manageable way, it was decided to s€t up an advisory board of RUs to the EEIG
Conidor Roilerdam - Genoa (see figure 11). Th€ advisory board consists oÍ 10 mcmbers;
two repÍê:cntatiyes fÍom each corrijor cflJntry s€lected by fiê mhistÍics plus two
rcpÍescÍllátivcs Írom thr railway associations (CER and ERFA).

CER&ERFA
md

tro dccitndGd
Rtfs tÍqn Grch

countÍy d
CoÍÍÍloí A

Flurc 12: RU edviroey borrd to th. EEIG

The RU advimry boaÍd has no commcrcjal dircctive power towards frc EEIG respcctively
tfie lMs, ïhe nominated bodies Íor the RU advisory board can be seen in figwe 13.

RtlíAllociui(n cou|rrÍr
CER AI
ERFA A
RaiÍon Nederland The tl€thcíands
EH5 I ne Nemenands

Railion Deutschland G€ímany
HGK G€ímaÍry
sËË uàrgo SrY|tzenano

BLS Cargo SwieeÍland
FS Trenitalia Cargo Italy

Fenovie Nord Cargo Italy
Figtrrc !l: l{oarinetcd bodiea Íor tfio RU rdvirory borrd

3 PrO (S. trítÊo PUr 16
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Com@Í A Rodeícàm - GÊíïtt
AnÍud Í{otes3 ReFoÍ 10(B

Innotans 2fi18
The EEIG as the conidor organisation took the opponunity to pre:ent the programme of
Corridor A on the InnotÍans fair in Berlin 1ff18. Tne lnnotran., is held every two years and is

$e leadiflg internauonal fair for lailway trchnorogy. components anc ilaffic 5ystems. ïhough
being pan oí DB's oveÍall faií represenration stand, tie corrídor represented itself as a jont
pro;ect oÍ four countries and five lMs (see figure 14f ,

The rDlrlt oÍ ideas - rorlfiíIh

Pronetl
ffi rcrrr
El-ctË
vtils
4:
wílrql

Fígure l4: Corridor A Inndrans 2ÍX)8 stend wdl

Colridor A - represented by Íhe EEIG - wa5 the only ERTMS freigïrl corÍidor whach was
present at the íaiÍ. The :nnd attÍacted high level representatives from the EC, managers
from railway indusnï and interested cu5tomers (RUs). Intensive meetings and discussion

have lahen place witlr th€ Íeíevant rtakeholders of indurry, RU., ano polÍtics, Also the
general public was intelested In ti€ project. as many regulal visitols of tie íair had Question:
and askeo for informaton material. The po:sibility for a presentatiofl wès u:ed by SteÍan
l{endel to intorm the visitors àbout the corridor. its background and the conidor pÍogÍàmme
rerpeccv€iy goals. The p€íoÍínance ët the lflnotràn5 was a gooc occasion for
comrnunicating the impoÍtant corridor development dnd inlentions to our maior srakeholders

from customers, uolbcs and industry,

CommunicaUon concept
The PÍvlO rs preparing a communication concepl on corridor level, Together wrth

communication €xpeÍis from ah corridor llvl:, rwo wo*rhops rveÍe conducted to Íormulate the

basic needr and Etructure for corridor communication, The preparation oÍ a firrt proposai har
been conrracted to Èn externóJ PR-consultancy. After approval by the lÍvls ii lvill be tie basis
for all communicalion measuíe5. e.g. an rnternet pÍesence including a learn work:pace for
cordor document management, handout bÍochure', etc,

TEN-T tunding
By end of 1008, the PF|O Íecriyed the oÍÍicial notification ÍÍorfl rhe ELt that i!.s management
àctivities will be subsldised for the timelrame between 1007 and -'009 Írorn the TEN-T funds.

e Pi{o (s. rteíioen erÉ 17
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Corl@Í Á RorfiíEtÍn - Geft'à

The corresponding TEN-T appiication had been submitted in July l@7. Throughout 1008,
the PMO provided addibonal informa$on iactivities. miiestones, rnean: of venÍication etc.)

about the proiect to the EC. FurtherrÍrore, the Plvlo was confirmed by the lils, who are the

beneÍiciaries, to àct on their behaÍf a5 the cooÍdinator foÍ the àdmini5tíàtion oÍ payment: bv
the EU. ïhe EEIG. a5 a fegal enrity and eligible for Íunding, will consider and submit a
second application in 10O9, A correspondrng call for appkcations i: about to be released rn

spring 10O9,

1.2 Outlook for 2009
The coÍidor organisation is :eeking Íor a completion and nnallràtion oí (he following
àctivities in the cour:e of ]009:
. Conclusion ol a corridor tvloU $ith UNIFE to suppon baseiine I deployment
. Support common ETCS procutrernent by the preparation of a joint annex Íor tendering
. Achieve conclusion oÍ first contÍàc1., for ERTlvlS implementation
. Preparation agreement ,rtith NSA ofl safery plàn ano homologation pÍoce5ses
. Preparation and submir:ion ol a secrnd '!'EN-T funding applicaoon for the EEIG and

tor the ERTIvtS project: (subied to furtheÍ considerarions)
. Finalisatron of plan 5tud)' for Zevenaar - Zevenaar border - Emmerich
. Enhanced corridor managernent by close coordinaoon with RU advisory board
. Coordination with other corridors to exchange best practices and suppon compatibility
. Finalisaton oÍ planning perrnis:ion in Germany for Emmerich - Oberhausen section
. Revision of work plan írom lt'G Traí1ic Quàliq/ ànd improve data asses:ment íoÍ quality'

ànalysir
. Commitment in European TÁF TSI deploymenq'developmenr procegr
. Finalise corridor ETCS roll our concept
. D€velop harmonised op€ratonai rules on difíerent levels of ETCS
. ReÍine and cornplete corÍídor map 

"rith 
service point.,

. Prepare. coorclinate and submn TEI\-T Íunding application: Íor terminal:

Íhis list summarises some activi0e: planned Íor 10091 more details can be Íound àt the eno
of each WG or lM chapteÍ,

1.3 Organisation
The corridor ll"ls succeeded rhi., year in founding and regi:relingrF'e -Eurogean Econontic
/nteíesl Group Corridor Rotterdant - 6enoa Et'l,y (EEIG)' as the common legal entity for the
successtul implemenradon oÍ the corridor programme. ProRaif 8.V., DB Neu AG and RFI

S,p,A. are mernber: oÍ the EEIG. SBB InfrastruL:tur and BLS lnírastruktur have joined the

EEIG a: associated panners, because it is not polsibl€ for companies from non-EU member
states - :uch as SwrEerland - to roin an EEIG as official rnembers.

The EEIG is rnanaged by lvlrs. Claudia Crucian, írom RFI as ldanaging Dir€ctor Deputy, and
lvlr. SteÍan Wendel Írom DB Netz a5 Managing Directol Acting. The membe rs of the General
AssembÍy are lvlr. lvlichel Ruesen (PÍoRa'l.l, l',lÍ. w'olfgang Mr.iiler (08 Netz) and Mr.

Umberto Forchi (RFl), The functon oÍ the chairman was given to Mr, Michel Rue:en, The

a:sociated partners are ÍepÍesented by Mr. Johann HalleÍ (SBB InÍrastrukrurl and Kees van

ts Pilo {5. lv€,,tFrl Pr$ l8
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corisÍ A RcílEíÍEÍn - GrfiHr
Aníilll FrÍoErÉEs Repon :0(F

Ho€k (BLS InfÍaetruktuÍi. The Eeat oÍ the EEIG i: FrankÍurq' f.tàin (Germany). The overall
corridor organisation including the EEIG is shown in figure 15.

The Programme l.íanagernenl OÍÍice {PlvlO) of fie corridor inclutling the EEIG consists of

three futl-time employees located in the corÍidol oífices in Frankfurt. Five Programme

InÍrastructure Hànagers (Pl|lls) and five Viorking Group Managers (WGM) in joint

Íesponsibility for the coridor acdvities on nètional and on PltlO level complete the working

organisation. fhey establish the inteÍfàce contact between natioflal lMs. V/Gs and lhe PlvlO.

Furthermore, several exp€ns Írom thÊ corridor l||ls add their knowledge and theiÍ expertise to

tie !t/G: and expert ltcs managed by rhe corridor, as rïeli as to \'JGs established on

European hvel at the ERA, UlC, ERTl.lS Users Group etc. la total, about 50 pergons work at
least pan-fme on tasks which are as:igned Ío the corridor FogÍàmme,

Figurc l5: Corídor Orgenisrlbn

I PtO {S. lYc{tcÍl PrBt 19
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CoriooÍ A RoíeíerÍn - C,€íxxl
Anrud ProÍ€€3 ReFn:008

1.4 Monitoring & Reporting Methodology
The working rnethodology oíthe corridor organisadon basically remained unchanged in 1008

except lor minor adjustmen(s accoÍoing to the errperience gained, For interested or nevr'

readeÍs. detailed explanations can be founo in annex C.

1.5 Release Notes & Contact Details
This Íepon has been set up. revie,red and finalised in quaner lvj 1008 by the $orking
oÍgànisation of the Management Comminee of Corridor A, the Prograrnme llanagement
Oftice (Pt'lol. ïhe íegal body for the ilorking orgàniration is the EEIG CorÍidor Ronerdam -
Genoa EW'lV. The general content wa: elaborated and integrated by the Pl\'iO manàgemenl
whereas the detailed information ;n this reporr had been contributed respectively elaborated
by the programme mandgÊrs (Pllvt:i of ProRail (r,lL!, 0E Netz {DE). SBB & BLS (CH) ano

RFI {lTl thu: being under the re:pon:rbility of the related lllls, For any question., or íurther

detailr concernàng the Corridor A programme plea:e contact:

Stefan rrr,'endel

Programme Director
Programme Managem ent OÍfice

EEIG Corridor Rotterdam - Genoa E\tlV
HahnrraBe +9

60518 Frankfurtj Main

Germany
Phone'49-(0)69-165-45440
Fax +49-(0)69-16545r+41

steÍan.wendel@dbnetze.com

For any quertions or Íurther detai{s concerning thir Íepon ptease get in contact lrithl

AndreaE ErteÍ
Head of Prograrnme tllanagement Office

Program m e lr'lanagem ent OfÍice

EEIG Corridor Rotterdaín - Genoa El{lV
HahnstraBe 49
60518 Franktuftl l4arn

Germany
Phone +49-(0)69-165-45450

Fax +49-(0)69 -265 -45 447

andreas.exter@ dbneee,com

ts PÍraO aS. lYr!|c€n Frgt l0
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2 Activities oÍ the Working Groups
Until stated otherwise, e.g. by reÍerences or footnoter, the content oÍ this chapter stems Írom
the correspoílding l'Jorking Group Managers who are leading these groups, Foí further
ínformadon, pl€ase see also Annex C,
. TAF TSI (lQ-C Action ltem #1): Laurens Berger
. ERTÍvtS (lQ-C A*ion ltem i10)r SteÍan Wendel
. Operations (lQ-C Action ltem #11, *1lir Antonio GaroÍalo
. Capacity {lQ-C Acdon }tem #6)r Heinz Pulfer

. Traffic Quality (lQ-C Action ltems *1, +3, *4, *5ir Hansruedi Kaeser

. Terminals (lQ-C Action ltem *1llr Thomas Schneider

A cross reference tablê mapping the lQ-C àslion items with the Etíuctur€ oíthe annual repoÍt
can be Íound in figure 37 (annex),

2.1 TAF TSI (lQ-C Action ltem #1)

2.1.1 Key Performancc IndacatoÍs

2.1.2 Worlr Progress

2.1.2.1 Achievements
The Íollowing representatives are members of the l'rrc TAF TSI: Laurens Berger (ProRail),

Frits van der Meer (ProRail). Stephan Breu (DB Netz), Hans-Peter Pfister (SBB) and
Andreas Exter (PÍvlO). The group met twice in a plenary session in the Íirst half of 1008. By

the end of 1008, lhe oyeÍàll actuàl froÍk progress sums up to 119''o versus 19?,ó danned work

progÍess. The baseline of the group will be adjusted according to the ncw Íole.

uue uafe
oÍ Reporting 30.11,08

Wrr l{elull
t9ÉI
Dtrr

1,9

w(' t(cturr
txl
lr{rÉl

11

woíÍ
Prclngee
Tot l

J
woÍt
Paclegcs
Fbbhcd

0
roÍx
Prcloger
P.dirp

:

SlrÍt 01.01.07
EÍÉ tr,lt,15

PSP WP Resulrr ud ilalectoms acfrieved
l1 RequrÍement Gap

Anaiysis
PÍelimifl ary gap analy sis conducÍed

1.1 lrlonitoring of other
TAF TSI activities

Survey on TAF T5l planning at lMs c'ompleted
lfrl cluster (RNE) picked up work
UIC CCG established
Tendering of common comDonents Íinalised

1l DeYelogrn€nt of
value added services
(Total SeÍvice
ConcrDt)

Work package ro b€ EtaÍted in 10'| l0O9

e Pto (s. w€{tcíl PrBa:1.
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Requirement gap analysis IPSP 1,1) and rnonitoring oÍ other TAf, TSI activities (1.2)

At the b€ginning of 1008 a ïAF iSl survey along the corridor - displaying the planning statuE

iexpens, resources. budgels etc,i at each lfut - rïas conducted. lt turned out that all lMs of
Corridor A are aware of rhe is:ue. though ?hey hàve not really staned to n'ork on Ít, They aÍe
aware oí the developments on the EuÍopean level {UlC. RNE, and are all rnïolved in the
pÍoce5s, Another outcorne oÍ the .,urrey ',vas that the specilication available t{as assessec
às beang too weah and aÍnprecise ar a real woÍking document, Summari:ing most of thege
point: known, rhe \t'G TAF TSI did a pretiminary analïsis of the specificadon, ïhe result of

thi: worh ir a document listng all the 
"teak 

point:, mis:ing andi or uncrear deÍiniuons or
business case:, The documen( was provided to all members {lMsj of the !t'G.

By mi0 oí 1008, rhe UIC launched a tender for the common components oÍthe ïAF TSl. This

tender had been prepared and monitoíed by rhe CCG at UlC. The group has a dedicated

mission and budget Íor the TAF fsl ;',sue, especially to take care oÍ the common

compoflent5 (communication. nerwoÍk, databa:e.,). Ílloreover, the eo called lÈ4 ciu5ter which
gatheÍs at RNE picked up work to analyse thË speciíicàrion oÍ the TAF TSI in dettul, fhe
cluster i5 organised in 5 !lGsr
. Common c:omponents
. Train Íunning Íorecast {rnonitoringj
. Train pÍeparation
. Train Íestnction database
. Short term path Íequest

These groups analyse rhe TAF TSI cocumenra(on togetheÍ h'ith the RU cluster in a joint
process, The approach by UIC and R\E iE asEes:ed as b€ing:olid, The','r,G TÁF TSI ir
;inked to this group, though the cooperation shoulc becorne even moÍe Intenee.

2.1.2.2 RisÍ management and chances
In the fir5t quarter rhe r,l'G TAF TSI reported a rirk rared A1 (:ee Annex 81 :tating thar TAF

TSI can not be implemented teithout major developments on the European level. Many

developments are thereÍoÍe beyond the control oÍ the corndor. lt i5 obviouE that the TAF TSI

developrnent on the coíidor can not be cecoupled from the rest of Europe and that a
:pecialised TAF TSI solution for Corridor A would be impossible and counter productive,

2.1.2.3 Changc rcquest managcment
Facing thi: nsk, the results oÍ the óbove menuoned ruÍvey an0 the ongoing activines at UIC

and RNE the group recogri:ed that it i5 time to change their mii5)on, Frorn a more active
role which was ptónned in the beginning, the group will now ÍocuE on accornpanying,
monitoring and comminingto the TAF rsl devetoprnent on the European level. The baseline
oÍ the gÍoup will b€ adjustËd thi5 waÍ and proposed to the l''lC,

2.1., Outlook
The works at RNE will conrinue in 1009 and the cornéor WG TAF TSI wili make sure to be
even ÍnoÍe involved in thir process, The CCG ar UIC will monitor the development of the
common components afteÍ the tendering is over and the order r., granted, The development

B Pilo í3. lvclroefl Prtst l:
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of tl-e tor-nroni:{ t5eí tonrr-u1c,i.t cr :ic,t!'^'ê-e !hal :itar il -a'rualv 1009: tl-t ic,:th'è:e

'Dllou: 5 0L'rentl\, l,:hedu ec 'D' 'r C c,' l0l0c-, Firl lv. ir l3C9 rre ïri5 'aill :tar: * tf
,Jev'elcpi:rg i'lnre aÊpÍcacte., 'r1 'Iilï thE -:11 TÁF - ,rnle coerác Ê - car rcntr bute:o the

!Lccert oÍ the corndor.

2.2 ERTMS (lQ-C Action ltem f10)

2.2.1 Key Performance lndicators

2.2.2 Work Progress

2.2.2.1 Achievements
Tre .egular rlerDeri of :le ï,'c= EF.-*"5 rète beer Àd'i '.re':'aah ,:P'oRai t, Llticr 'luglt

lSBB' BL5t, Ale:.:aaCr'r L F,pí iR!lt arí -u,-gerr la;: iDE!. 5irce eni cf 100I. 5tefar
'.i'Ërde take: care cf rre \ïG n'arapelrent, 3 rce n:id of 100Ë, hlt, Lr:l v,à! 1ÈD'€5€rtÊd cv

t J,C p'e.,: r:l€a',: nf -rl-1. 1l 1: CB LLlrll. p.-

Due Date
of Reporting t0. ! 1,08

WG Result
Í%l
Plrn

1S
WG Result
Í%l
A.hrrl

I+

lUork
Pacltages
Totrl

Work
Packages
Finished

Work
Packages
Ptntliat

5tart 0 -,;1,;
End 1't ' 1l

P5P WP Results and Malestones achaeved
( oc,iJ ir at or o'
ER_r.,S,,,r,3

\',lr lcr rg atd net'aorking E,etweer erirtirg ertert

\'tgra'. cr 5tÍe:eg'i l'ràft b'aië i1ë -l cec c'ilrent conceDi ,:c,r,'ra etec
;rrel ba:e i,le -l ce? c!'-'lent crl!lcÉDt cc'r'Jletec

:,J,t 3."' dè(i entrv Le'.'e,a c'3 D\ll lgeciflcèr cr ,:Ea.,eC c,r 3RS l.-?.0d1

cu n c leted
l,-ts, l B-ak rg curve: 3a :e:t! rr DB ;i:'nulato' con'c,leteC

ÍRÁ co:r':'c,l gro.rp fira conc u',ion ÈJtrJ: the
br ahins r.r ri'el,c ctarred

t4f G5"'-R coïerige
arc 'o,i.at nE

,i c anr|'lg ag"eeale rtt te r,' pl tte ar t I nc le i \.r' b i

1,3.q rte'ope'abi i:v F,epe"ati'rr anc ,ig'Ëe:rent 0f te:t c,3ncec:
aC 1 È'Íe d

'-3r lata erd
coníreu.arion P'e:.

t,l,b (eY Sratirg anC appicïalor Ll'Í5 ccrtrdc! between
P.r,Rai arrl ÊBE

fro:: accepterce.
l'c':ro ogericn ard
c:o": !e!ti
F'a êr-i'à: aF P'epe,'atio'r cf a d,afr EiT\l5 r0ll eut plàx fc,r the

cD'-rdÊ'

? PYC r'i. 6elce I :3r-È l.i
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Giovann' Zane,li iRFl). End of 1008. L{,roslav Obrenovrc ioined tFe WG a: a new member oí
DB NeLz, For sDecific top€s rhe !!'G i5 .,upgoned bï Íurther ETCS erperts from the lt!'15, the

UG ERTMS or oheÍ bodre5, The !'.'G nleei5 on a nronthly oasi.,. The broad issue of ETC-S i.,

fultnel coveled oy var;ou., interna. and exteÍnal er:pert gÍoilp:, e.g, lauached by the ll'4E ialso
on a brlatera; level), ne ERÀ, ulC User: Group etc. Con:equenrlï, ïhe worx result.,
ple:ented heÍe aÍe not nece:.,ari y producec erclu:ive'f by cÍ for Corridor A. However. the
l'.ÍG ERTil{S oí Corridor A xeep: trach ofl all the5e èctiviti€.;. By fie end oí 1008, tl'e oreÍall
àctuil worl pÍogre5', lum', up ro l49i veriu: :80i planned woíli progre5s, Actvtie',, whicl.

are hinged or working rerulr: o{ (he European level can oflly pad}' be infruenced

respect'ue;y olaflFed frcm the per:gective oi the !t'G ERT:.15 oí Corridor A, The activitie5
which aÍE pulely un6er the contÍol of lie WG are or dme.

Migration strategy íPSP 2.2)

On a meeting oí the ll,t CEO: of Corrrdor A, helc ,rt FrBnkfurt on 18.06,08. tne strategic

decsion 'ras nrade [o ,oir'rtly deploy oaselne 3 on tl,e corridor. The r.ational preÍeqursiteE íor

baseline 3 and it5 framewcrk hàd to be reflected in a new corrrdor deployrnent rtrategy Íor al.

Eorridor l!ls, y''orking out thig F,Íra(egy- in seta.l, anà,ï'Eing ue techn;cài. functiona anc

opeÍatlonë impact5 anc ,irting (he pro5 and cons 'ivas done wilh conlidÉrable input of tl'ie

ltG ERTMS, ]'hE devetoprflent of this conrept wa5 a veÍf good example for the n'i,l and the

àbili0 of tne corridor lfulr to coopeÍate and ro afl ,cinllï. Figule i6 rhowr Íh€ tjmel;Fe of the

concept, displayrrg the egsentral sleps towards ba:eline 3 specilcaton (upper parti ano

corudor ir.qD'ernentation {!o weÍ D aÍ11.

EICS Errdam I Tirdlnr

roos + r* +2oro + 2o1r + rbu I mu

i@E)
Figure 15: Proposel of r linreliine lor ETCS bascline I

Despite the lare avaiiabi,iw of baseline 3. the ger.eral Íèíget dare oÍ r-ne LOI of rhe minister:
to complete ERTMS on Corrrdoi À by 10L5 wrll be met, The compleron oÍ the fir:t corridor

lecrons with ERTI,IS wtl' pÍobably Fave to be sl,ified Írom ]011 ro l01l due to tl'e late

voting of rhe SRS 3 bareiine by the art. :i conrmilr.or. The ba:el;ne 3 deproymen( concept
Íor CorÍdor A ua: olf;c;ali'7 reque:ted ànC appÍoved bt he corridoÍ C EOs. Fcrmal

àcceptance oy the ErB (,'n;ni:tr,es! anc Lhe EC wi'l be:he next step, The fiG ERTlvlS íot
Corridor A 'rriil [ahe care rhàt the fo,low uO of rh:E concept wrl' tre in cooperation with the

e PMO í5. lYeí6Ê[ eàLg:"
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endeavours of the baseline 3 plannlng group at ERA, Besides thi:, the corridor lMs intend to

conclucle a corridor l.,loU with UNIFE in order to facilrtate ài5o full support from the industry.

Meanwhite, by end oÍ 1008 ERA ha., published the fiÍst draft rpeciÍication oÍSRS 3:.

Dill data entry (PSP 2.l.ll
A \tG at ERA finalised the Íevie" on the Dlvtl .,pecificailon by September 1008. In 1009

another review wili be concuctec to adiu:t the Dl"íl to the specification of the SRS l.
According to the official remit oF the group, the review was done based on 1.3,0d. ïhe work

scope of the group coveÍs the ETCS display whrch is needed for retÍofitring locos with ETCs.
The group 611 of UIC i: working on :pecificadon: and solution: for ETCS fuliï integrated an

the dÍiver's cochpk. A good cornpromi:e had been achieved in ver.,ion I oíthe specification.
reÍlecting the vÍork oÍ bath groups, The docurnent wa: achnovrledged by the ERA control
group and releàsed in cw 49,

Braking curvcs (PSP 2,r.2)
The responsibility for document 97E881 iblaking curvesi wa: chifted to ERA in SepternbcÍ
lil)6, The ERTlvlS Users Group i: in charge to comple(e the document on behalf oí ERA.
The UIC VrtG 8116,15 is the executing expert group developing the docurnent 97E88f , 0B
provided a simulator and canÉé out an intensive tesl pÍogÍamme on braking curve tcenario:
in March 1008. The teltr were docurnentecl and ERA published a corresponding report in
lvlay, inciuding recommendations. The document was closed rn September 1008.

GSM-R coveíagc and roanling (PSP 2.r.tl
Alt Corridor A lFts (oÍ railwaysl have areadï inEtàrled GSjr.{-R network manager: which
gatherin the network managemenr group (NMG| at UlC, This group monitors and facilitates

the GS$I-R network managers to :pecity, design. implement and maintarn interflational
GSlvl-R services, The group ha: defined a number of deliverables which Bhould be used

either as standardised ba:ic docurnents or a3 commonly agreed specmcations. The roaming

agÍeement templale is a detiverable ilh'ch is already avarlaHe and frequently used for rnost

roaming agreernents. lt conrains all requirements and dercriprions foÍ GS[t-R roaming. The

existing roanring agÍeernentr on alr boÍoer secions along Corndor A (NetheÍtands -
Germany; Germany - Switzerrand; Swiuerland - lËJï) are pÍeÀiminary contÍact5 

"ÍrhÍch 
have

the chàíacter of a project agreement. lvlosr lMs intend ro end thele project agre€ments and

to deÍine GSNI-R roaming more precisely in 1009. The template wilt serve ar a krnd of maste r

document,

InteÍopeÍabalaty íPSP 2.t.41
Itorking on interoperability, fie ERTMS Userr Group ha: prepared and agreed a validàilon

and test concept Íor ERTMS. Thi: n'ork primanly compri:es the deÍinition ol relevant terms
and a threeÍold approach towards interoperability by:

1, Valilating the TSI CCS requirements againsr the opeÍational requirement:
j, Cenifying the ERTlvlS onboaÍd equipment against the TSI CCS requirernents

3, Certifying the ERTlvlS track:ide equipment against the TSI CCS requirements

URL: http:ilrrnrr.era-europa.euicorefenm:iPagesiFirstETCSSRC3hl.a:p.r

B PHO tS. rYeneÍt PrBt 15
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The test \!G at ERTMS Userr Group has also prepareo a tempiate Íor the rnteroperabiiit_v'

tesrs which i: in line ilith the format of Ut\lSlG subset 076. The nert step is to rrpdate the
functional scenaríos (03E055-08) agàrn:t SRS 1,3,0d and baseline 3.

Key Managemcnt SysteÍns (PSP 2.r.61
The expert group Íor key rnanagemenr systems met :everal dme: this year cliscussing
various problems in rhe contert of operadonal key management probtsrns, lt provided

sLíbstantial inpur and ProRail decideo to contÍact Írom 5BB rhe utilisation oÍ the Swiss key

managemeflt tool. In general ít remainE a nationat irsue how the key data h'ill be managed.

lmplementation IPSP l,5l
l'Jithin the work package'implementation" the WG ERTI.4S staned clrafting an ERTtvtS roil

out concÊpt foÍ the entiÍe corridor, The basic engineering and implementadon steps lihe prË-

planning, specificadon, tenoering, consiÍuclion, làb-(esting, integration test5 and

hornologation will be encompasÉed in this concept, ïhe,,iJG ERThls shall ftnalise the
concept by mid 1009 in order to facllitate the basic cooÍdination of all roli out activities on

Corridor A. In addition i( shalt serve to account for the required ERTl"lS exp€rt resouÍces rn

urne.

2.2.2.2 Rislt management and chances
The l'JG ERTMS has reported a 5evere Íilk (Íated A1) about rafery margins in the braking
curve rnodel in quarter lll/ 1008, The topic was brought into the WG ERïF|S via SBB, A

consicierable change oÍ the CR 595 about braking curve modei. detined in rhe document

87E881, had been requested by SNCF just before the document was clo.,ed,

1, Introduction of separate saÍety margin paÍameter Íor track and rolling etoch

l. Intloduction oí a safe speed rn target :peed rnonitoring

Both aspects wouid lead to a significant loss of track capacitv in ETCS L1 LS mode as

applied by SBB, DB Nee i: currentiy planning huge line sections to be equipped wtth ETCS
L1 LS and could also be aÍíected by loss of track capac{f'. Thi: modification in CR 595 might
jeopardise the ETCS migration strategy on Corrrdor A ès 4t i9 to rarge parts oependent on a

high perforrning ETCS Ll LS, To :olve thi: problem as soon a: porsible in a mutua.! way, a
working party at ERA wrll be ret up. The parameters wiil be dircu:sed and redefined untiÈ

June 1009, The group will start its work in January 1009.

2.2.2.t Change Ícqucst managcment
No basic changes to ÍepoÍL The ba:eline will be partiy revired to accounr for the additionaJ

activities encountered unill noru.

2.2.t Outlook
Among the frÍst actívities in 1009 will be the negotiation oÍ a corridor NtoU with UNIFE to
support the corridor implementatbn with ba:eline 3, A draft document has been :et up and

agreed amongthe corridoÍ llts as partof the baseline I deployrnentconcept, In parallel, the

corrÉor will seek for the official acceptance oí the baseline J concept by the ExB iministries)
and the EC, Besides that. rhe colridor and the ',tJG ERTfvlS wili coordinate closer with the

B PilO íS. Wetolrl PrE! 16
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NSA WG for corridor homologadon. Especially the entire process of cross acceptance tests
and train - track integration, as well as standard interoperability test crÍteria íor new locos will

be on the agenda in close coop€ra[on with the NSAs. In the next rneeting of the NSAs and

Corridor A joint respoÍlsibilities, processel and tasks will discuss in this context. Furthermore,
the WG ERTtvlS will work on issues like a joint corridor crosE border test concept and a
common technical annex Íor the call for tenders oÍ ERTÍtlS imolementaiion conlracts.

2.3 Traffic Quality (lQ-C Action ltems #2,#3,#4,#51

2.3.2 Worlr Progress

2.r.2.L Achievemems
The \tÍG Traffic Quality worts rn cooperation wrth RNE. Hansruedi Kàêser (SBE) functions as
the manager oí this group as well as a link between the acwilies of Corridor A and essendal
services peÍÍormed by RNE. ltÍiÈin RNE Hansruecli Kaeser has the position of the corridor
manager at RNE for this essendal North-Sourh treight axisg. He works togefieÍ ryith a team

oÍ expensr

I The corridor definirion Írom RNE differe sligfitlï from the usuai geograghacal definiÈon of Corridor A-

RNE defines drrs canidor írom Anrwerp ànd RotteÍdàÍn to Milan anó Genoa.

2.3.1 Kcy Performancc lndicatoÍs
Du. Dare
oÍ Roporting 11.1t.08

WG Rerult
trÉl
Dlrr

70
tYG R.sillr
txl
Àrfirrl

54

roÍx
Prclagu
Tate|

4
woíI
Pactegea
Firbhcd

1

;oÍx
Peclngee
PcrrdiE

3

EiÍt .r1,07
ÍÉ 11,09

PSP WP Rcsdtr rnd ilal€atonss achiwcd
l1 One Srop Shop InteÍnailonal path request (àd hocl from custoínel

can be answered in less than 5 woÍking days if
reouested
WP comoleted

3l I'lonitoring TraÍÍic
Peíormance

Geographical points and traflic defined
Traffic monitoring Freiburg - NovaÍa established
Pilot completed for performance managers
Censranhiral nain?< ànÍt trafíïc rlefinerl

33 lmproving Qualrty,
lmplementatbn of
EPR

EPR dry run on Corndor A (Freiburg - Novar+
Mannheim - lvlilan ) completed

34 Internauonal
Capaciry Allocation,
lmplementation of
Dethfinriar

Catalogue paths 1009 pubhshed
Timetable and planning pÍocedures of the lMs
harmonised
Drth Cetalnsrre '!O1 íl in nrên:rrtinn

I PtíO (S. Wêo*Íl PrBt ll
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OSS: Esther RomÍn (Keyraili. lvlarlies de Groot (Keyrail), Anhur Alderliesten (ProRail),

Harald Heusner {DB NetrJ. Rudolf Acherrnann (SBBI BLS! and Simona Garbuglia
(RFri

Tirne Tabler Rik Poulus {KeyÍàrl). Henk Sack {ProRaili, Klaus Kaiser (DB f,leu), Beat
Affotter (BLS), Peter Bigler {S88) and Gian-Piero Gagliardi (RFl)

Quality and Operations: l.,larlies de Groor (Keyrarl1 Frits van 0er lUeer (Prorarl),

SiegÍried Nierichlo (08 Netzi, Daniel Gerhatd tBLS), Ru0olÍ Achermann (SBB),

Riccardo loncoli (RFl)

The \trP OSS could be completed ;n ltr)8. By the end of 1008, the overall actual work
pÍogÍess sums up to 54?b versus 700.à planned work progre::. The irnptementàtion oÍ the
interfacrs from PathfindeÍ to the proprietary systems for freight tÍaffic i: progre:sing much

sloweí than planned, As a temporary workaround the Elstern COBRA will be used (see also

internaiion al capaciry allocation).

Onê Stop Shop (PSP l.U
!,'lith regard to the firet work package a significant milestone coud bc pasled in 1007, An ad

hoc train path request can now be answered in iess thàn 5 working days - if the client is rn

need oÍ:uch a short-tern answeÍ. Thi: is in line with the needs oÍthe market. lt fras agreed

to Íeset the corresponding target deÍined in the lQ-C àction plàne to a :ervice level oÍ 90.0,.0

responses in halí oÍ the time between oÍder entry and íirst daï oí tràin run, no( more than l0
woÍking days, Thi: improvement 15 ctue an improved proces5 Ílow and a higher sensibility for

customer needs. This fleribility' and level of :eryice had been kept upright throughout this
year, As announctd last yearD. RNE conducted an OSS cu:tomer survey:: in 1008. ïhe
re:ults reflect an overall satisfieo peÍception of the RNE OSS :ervices (:ee figure 17).

t À reriew became n€ceesarï and was done behreen April and Jvne 1008-
tc €orridor A ennual Íepon :OOf iPMOj. p.il.
tt survcy vrls done emong RNE customeÍr, 19 replred. A sepalation oíthe results corriior bycorrioor
is not possible.

ts PilO í3. tvcítGfll PrÉ:ll
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Satlsíactlon wlth the OSS
psGerÍÈgB, 6-Fnt!c:È | :rsq E:Hrd ó:Íq Hrr*d fo|rl n: 19 +rcrtun {b J i

fq26or [o&r

fhrorcC trcction
tb.oÍFrO93

'tr0

lJr

.t-V.ítrdbard '1 - ! 'l .5 .l-rl0rs.6llóó no{'tlnoÍí

Figurc 17: O5S custoÍncr srtisfection

ilonitoring T.aíÍlc PerÍormance (PSP t.2l
MoniloÍ'Erg the trafrc performance is a prrmanent tàsk. RNE píoposëE to have 5o callÊd

Europcan performance managers Installed at each llvl, These peÍsons shall networl and

Íileet on a regular basis to analyse quality proHems and to :ubmit adcqudte proposaE Íor
impÍovrments. A higfly fÍ€quented relalÍon on CoÍridoÍ A mostly uECd Íor roillng higfiway

traffic ('Rollende LandsuaÍle') between Freiburg - NoyèÍa (and v.v.) served as a pioneer for
tiis new Íunciion.

The punctuality oÍ the rolllng highway traffic has to be improved a: il remain: on a medium
lev€l. lF ayerage throughout the year 689t anival punctualny r,ras reached for the Nonh -
Sou[t direction; 639É Íor fie South - North drrecuon, Measures like improvement oí ilte
availability of the drivers coacïes ('Bedeitwagen'), incÍease oí speed over switches in
deviation in haly and trafÍic regulafion in pcal hour: are in discu+sior. Figures l8 and 19

Indicate the Eituation throughout th€ yea 1008,

e PIO (S. rYcíGn FrSc:9
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coírÍbÍ Á Rdlríc|Ín - r,!íEa
AÍruc ProE t€s ReFofi:0(l'

OrÍíÀrónln|{[rlqlhht lt 6[\trb9hÍ'ÊoabÍÍ.lrnàtED' rtr - GE :DÍl
@d.:rbrtr!0f bR

IÍ.{Xl, !I

Figunc t9: punclurlly Íor rolting higlnry in SouUr - North dicdion

Europcan PerÍormance Regime {PSP 3.1}

EPR is a proiect whíci is basrcatly driven by the UIC in cooperation wtth EuÍopÊan lMs, The

staÍl of the project wàs rn l(X)4, The philosophy of EPR is to provide a financlàl incentive for
quaiity impíoveínents ancl nol to give a fuil monetary compensation for the disnrrbance

caur€d by a cenain delayr:. The actual uafÍic períormance of each train is moniored,
whereas Íhe càuses bÍ a delay are identified and recoÍded based on UIC leaflet450.'1. ln

case of a delay, $e oÉgiflator is chaÍg€d wíth a malus, whereas an ofl-time arival is
rewarcled wrth a bonus, Based on a reíerence modet, a malus (bonus) mean5 a payment,nto

{Írom) a common fund. Írlany reference models had been discussed ànd tested rn so called

dry runs in the past. ïhe latesr version was approved by the EPR advisoÍy group ln

November lfi]8. Corridor A, in particular freight trains on the rela(ron Mannheim - Èlilan, was
used Íor è dÍy run oÍ EPR in 1008. In total, 7 test runs comprising 974 fÍefht trains where
perlormed Ín 2008rr. The lT 5y51sÍn EOPT - hosted by RNE - delivers and computes the
data for EPR. For rhe €ntire implementation of the EPR in the near Íutur€, it n es:ential Íor

tie lÀlE lo connecr rhe national rystem to EOPT and harmoni:c the dàtè provision (dmctabie,

train numbers etc.l. All five corridol IME have announced $eií inteíest to become an eaÍly

" UIC pre+: relea:e nr. l:6, 15.ll,C8 lUrC). p.9.

" UIC pre:= Í€lease nÍ. 116, 15.11.08 (UrC!. p-8.

F[urc l0: Avrregr punctuelty íor rolling hightey in Horth - sq.rth dir*tiotl

e Pro (s. rYeíFÍl FrEe lO
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Cori@Í A RcdeíctÍn - Crnca
.{nruri FrÍoBreg3 ReFn :0(E

implementer for EPR. In 1009 the practical implementàtion princrples will bet se( lo enàbie

advanced dry run: in 1010u,

Inteínational Capacity Allocation (PSP l.4l
To enhance and to simplify the allocatjon of international train path capacit} i: the ctntral
tarEet of rhis wP. RNE developed a number of pre-consructed train path5 Íor cenarn

sectrons of corndors in 1008, These catalogue paths Íor 1009 have been pubished and are

available on the website oÍ RNErs. Moreover, by haÍrnonising the points in dme for

intermediate adlu:tments of the actual time table, the amount of inteÍrnediate ad.lu5tmen(

could be reduced to 5 harmonised deadlines instead of a number of not harmonized

deadlines (see figure l0). Thi: reads to a higher reliability in planning and allocating
internadonal rain paths.

I
I

E
I

Annurl
im :Èlt :lrang!

t|Xt6
n FffrólaE
r4sffitz

1007
tlrÍ!ffiIrÈ
rdEtmCÍ:

Figure 20: Hermonisetion oÍ ennual time table p.occss

The inteface Írom PathÍindeÍ to national planning svstems i: in preparation. For in:tance,
SBB is about to implement a new lT syrtem called "heTS". The apptication has to be têst?cl
proprrly beÍore it can go live. ThereÍore, the interface to PathÍinder i., currently planned Íor

1011. Also otheÍ lMs currendy lack the inteÍace berween th€ proprietary lT :ystem Íor trme

table and rain path píocelses and Pathfinder. As a temporary workaround the E[cel based
applicadon -COBRA" (coordinated border adjustmentsl ríill help to coordrnate the cross
bordeÍ planning with a reduced etÍort. COBRA is by no means a system competing with

Pathfinder but a hetpÍul inteÍrnediate solutron.

2.t.2.2 Rislt management and chances
The W'G TrafÍic Qualhy reponed rnainly technical ri:kr {rateo Cli in context of the EOPT

application, EOPT ís vitar foÍ internàtional traífic management and moniroring as well as a

t' UIC EPR prc,gÍess reporl March lOOg {JlCI. p.l-
u URL: hnp:Jitrww.rne.r(icontlproduct5-preconstrucEd-aspx

B Pilo is. lv€{toÊtr PrBe rI
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:ource of data for the EPR. lvtain problem', are the connection of the cenrral tool icata base)

lo the pÍoprieraÍy- sfstemr of (hë llll!. The nern had been e.,calated ro Íhe l,tanagemen(

Board oÍ UIC via the EPR tËst Íun and oí cour:e to tl'e llanaging Board of RNE, lvloreover

the monitoring modure i: not a'iailao.e in a :uÍficient qualitt. This proolem was e',peciarly

addres:ed to ihe project,eader at Rl'.E,

2.r.2.3 Change request management
No change., to repon.

2.3.3 Outloolt
In 1009. one of the major endeavourr ivill be to irnpÍove the systern EOPT furtFer to pro\'ce

a stabl€. reliable and perforrn,rg bd,5i5 for the imp,ernentation oÍ the EPR systern.

Furthermore, the pílots of tne perlormance rnanagers tKórn - Gallaratel Bu:to anc

Rotterdam - l-'le,zo1 Novarai wil, be aunchec and result5 will be araly',ec in cetail, AccoÍd;ng

to the ba.,eline whicl: is cunently:till r'àrid, rhe',1'G -rafÍic Qual.tl:hould end and cornplete
;t5 actly;ties Íor Corridor A bï end of 1009, pre:uming tha( the taÍget5 5el5 rr the lQ-C actrot:

olan are 5ucce5.,fuliv cornoleted br then,

2.4 Operations (lQ-C Action ltems #12, f 13)

2.4.2 Work Progress

2.4.2.1 Achievements
The vtiG Operation., focu.,e: on operational rule', Íor normal and oegraced mode plu3 the

haÍrnonisation of non-ERTl.íS rules and 6S1"1-R operationa, rule.,, -l-:i., ','r,G consistt oÍ the
followrng rnember:: .lermanF Tij:nra iPrcRairi, Ra.ner hlelfert (DB Netzi, Erich Fluck lSBB)
and Antonio Garofab iRFl) who manage5 the actirities of the group, By the enc oí 1008, the
overal actual work plogres: 5um5 up tc lo.; uersu: 9q; plannec worh progre5s, This delay is
due to rhe following reason5:

2.4.1 Key Performance IndicatoÍs
Due Datc
oÍ Reporting 3I.l1,0I

WG Resuh
lï61
Phn

9

wG Hegull
Í96l
Achrd

't

Worl
Pactages
Tot l

Work
Paclages
Fhishcd

tYoÍx
Packagcs
Pendiru

I

staÍl 01.01.07
EÍÉ 1,l 111n

P5P WP Resulte and lrlilcstoncs achievcd
{l OoeraGonal Rule: Ana t:i: of existing documentation completed

Frrrr :et oí deci.,ion transformed in operational rute:
ldÈntlíication oÍ een.,Íiïe .,{tuationE not ETCS

q,l Tratnins of PeÍ:onfel ltiork oackase (o be lràÍted ,n 011 l0O9
43 Genera' Ta:k: Scope of the work iaíoption oÍ (he agreed

mÊ?hó.lnlnfti deíinarl

13 PllO i5. ÍYFlGeli PrEe J:
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Complexity oí topics higheÍ thèn iniilally p{anned

Some ope rauonal rules had to b€ cli5cussed and revised again Nrth the ProRail eKpert

which had been nominated after the stan oÍ the U/G

Non availabiliry of ETCS Ll i-S speciÍication

Opcrational Rules |PSP 4,11

The main ac0vities belng carried out in 1008 are directly rooted rn the tVP OpeÍa0onal Rules,

The analysis of collected documentation had been cornplered and the :ensitve situations

which are not Íelated to ERTI',|SI ETCS had been dentified. For each rdentiÍied .,ituation a
"Decision Card" has been prepared. Each deci:ion card con:i:ts Df several 5ections with:
. ReÍerence oÍ exi:ting documennUon
. Description oÍ the issue
. Culrent rules applicable to the situation Íor each involved netvÍork {ProRail, DB, SBB,

RFU
. Exdanation5 related to the is:ue
. Decision of WG

National rules have been analysed (o highlighr diÍf€rences and similaÍrti€s. The comparison

of the rules and resulting proposals are lummarrzed in the section'Decision oÍ WG',

Tlaining oÍ Personnel (PSP 1.21

According to the bareline oÍ the WG Operations, the r.t'P Trainíng ol Personnel had to Etan in

October 1008. Due to prolongation of acilvities oÍ other W'Ps. this vti P i: about to start in

January 1009.

Genelal Tasls IPSP 4.ll
The r,!'P Genelal Tashs contains some revolving and permanent activrties, ba:ically
communication, inforrnation and reponing mearuÍes, ïhe scope of work har been defined to
tfie extent oÍ M)9Ë, The remaining part will consist in refining and updating the methodoloey

on the bagis of the Íeedbact: of the acsvÍties carried oul so far. IvloreoveÍ. the need to

improve the coordination b€tween ditÍerent corridorE ',ïill be taken into accounl (please see

àlso the Íollowing paragraph),

2.4.2.2 Rislt manqgcmcnt and chances
The lt'G Operadons repons four risk:, Due to p€rsonal fluctuation., wnhin ProRail, the

appointment of the Dutch representadve could not happen beÍore the beginning of 1008.

Because of this the !'/G had to Íeview already worked documents to check and include

ProRall contribution. UnÍonunately. at the encl oí l0OB ProRail had to reconsider the íunher
panicipation of it: representative ,[risk Íàted Ci). However, this risk could be closed in the

meantifne,

Secondly, the SRS 3 were not yet available {rated Bl) until the end of 1008, Consequently,

the lvc Operaoons could nor pich up works to analyse the underlying operaoonal rules

mainly regarding ETCS L1 LS. As mentroned abore, the partly exp{ain: the delay of the WG,

I PtO tS. Wríoên PrBr lf
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Thirdly, the !yG Operation', r., in need of coordinatbn between the diffeÍenr corrdors to a\,oid

corrilor :pecific solutbnE tha( diffeÍ Írom the Íest of the netwolk respecdvety from other
corridors (rish rated C1i. For this reason WG Operations Euggests to have coordinated

solutions at TSI levet, A firsi li5ï of :cenarios and solutions had been senl to ERA, fhis list
should be updated in order (o heep ERA inÍorrned about operatnnal neeos oÍ corridor
activities. The l'/G takes no(e that ERA has esiabtishec a Working Party "Operational

Harmonisation of ERTjt!S" oealing wirh irsue: rhat can be referred to the need of
coordination between colridors, Involved bodres are national salety authorities and railwav

sectoÍ oÍg.rnieations iCER. Ell"l, etc.).

Furthermore, at a ceftain level the invotvement of national safety authorides ïill be needeo,

Contacts with NSAs oÍ SwitzeÍland ànd Germany have been taken. After establishment of

ERA working parly èbout operationàl harmonisation of ERTÈ,IS lt should be decided if the

involvement of NSAs has to be Íormali:ed or not,

As a chance, there may b€ the need to update the scop€ of wor[s tÍated Ci). Feedbàck

showed thatthe approach adopted until now (rule basedl could be amended in ordeÍ to allow

a beneÍ comparison between difÍerent nationai rules adopted Íor the same operational

rituations (proces: bared), Accordrng to (his "process based approach' the l'r'G nill
investigate the potentiai for harmoni',atnn:
. Simple harmonisation by uíng eristing rules: the analy.,is carried oul until now

showed (hat a relatively very low number oÍ isgues are easy to harmonize 
"ilhereexisting rules in the countries conceÍned are already the rame or theÍ are onlf dÍtÍerent

in denrls, The WG recommends staning the harmoni',a$on process.
. Possiblc harmonisation by adapting eristing rules: Íor other nerns a harmoniEation

is possible by adapting the existing rules in the countnes involved, ïhe lVG al:o
recommends starting the haÍmonisation pÍocess.

. Possib*e harmonisation by introducing new rulesr a relatively high number oí
issues aÍe not suitable for a harmonisation by uEing or adapting exisÍng rules. The

dííerences rn the technology or safety philosophy are too large to be bridgeo via the
"rule based approach", For the.,e issues rhe $i G wil{ ÍecoÍrmend lo rlart up a process

oÍ harrnonisation on a'proce:s based approach', lt i5 an approach in which new rules

aÍe developect in relation ïith the opeÍational pÍocesses that occur.
. SpeciÍications not yet available: tor certain ca5e5 the analy:i', haE to be postponeo

until the required rnÍormation i: available.

2.4.2.t Change request management
No changes to repon.

2.4.3 Outlook
In 1009 the gÍoup will continue in developing neeoed rules for difierent tevet: of application

oÍ ETCS, Íor normal and degraded mode. Panicular anention will be given to rules to be

applied àt cross borders. The harrnonisation of operationaj Íule5 not Íelated to ETCS Ís

another imponant kem. The fti P Training of Personnel r: about to start vrith the anatysi: of

T5l CR OPE requirements foÍ driver rule book in January 1009, The WP General Tasks in

B PtO t3. Vve{toËn PrBt ]{
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lfiX) will mà.inly cope with the merhodology of rhe ÍlG. keeprng it updated and taking in to
account feedbacks from other Groupr or Insdtutions (otheiltic5 oÍ Corridor A - other
Corridors - ERAI,

2.5 Capacity (lQ-C Action ltem #6)

2.5.2 WorR Progress

2.5.2.L Achievements
This gloup under the lead oÍ Heinz PulÍer (SBB) met six time: thÍoughout 1008. lts rnembers

àrer Hugo vandenBe/g tProRarl), Dr. AlbÍecht l-linzËn {OB Neei, Danrel Gerhard (BLS} and

Patnzia Cicini (RFli. By fie eno ot 1008, the overall actual worh pÍogrels 5um5 up to 50ïà
verrus 611È planned work progres:. The capacity anaiysis for 1009 i., ongoing ano the
reason for the deiaÍ of the WG. lr will be completed rn the first quaner of 1009. Two oÍ the
tr'íP could be completed so Íar.

2.5.1 teÍÍoÍmance lndacatoÍs
DUE DAIE
oí Reporting 11.1t.08

WG Resuh
I?.1
Plln

61
tYG RËulr
txl
Aràrrl

50

lïorl
Pmlages
Toa.l

Wort
Paclagea
Fturiihd

lïorl
Peckages
Pmdia?

I

saft UI.LU.U/
EÍrd lt 1) 1n

P!'P WP Retultl am ilileatone3 acnrwrí
5.1 Cornrnon bases Existing bases confi rmed

ReÍinements agreed
Worh oackaee comoleted

).1 Capaoty analysi:
:!o0R

Worh package completed

,,J Capacity analysi:
1009

TÍaffic measuÍeíïent ( 13, 10.08) completed
Parameters defined (corridoÍ map and table)
completed
Development of demand at border point! completed
Capacity planning: supra-national rnethodology,
5àruÍatlon pÍesentatÍon s elaborated
l.lajoÍ capacity projects: national updates for
scenarios S, P and review & development
comoleted

5.4 CapacitÏ analye;5
1010

work package ro be sraíted in 101 1009

55 Capaciry analysir
1011

Work paclage to b€ 5raÍted in 10/ 3010

I Pi|O {5. W€{r4Íl Plgt 15
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To rrcasurc thc actlal tratÍic on Conidor A, Thursday l3.l0.OB was dchned, around a montr
latcÍ ttrrn usuàl (last ThuÍsday of S"gtÊmb€D. Alound erÉ oÍ Scgrcmbcr impoilam
engincerhg works bctween Zevenaar and Emrrcrich led to temporarily tralfic dwiàtioos
whici wulld have crratcd a distoÍtÊd pkure. The uaÍlïc volume on Coridor A incrcasad in
1il18. Shcc auumn the pace bec|Ínc Ess stcGp (rppÍoximarety +3% undl summeÍ; +19É

since auurmn). Figure 11 shows $e nguÍcs br 13.10.08, sec{ion by seabn for soutfrbonrÉ
ÍÍcfht uains uavelling the cofiidoÍ,

Figrrc l1: CorrËor A tnÍlk memorcmcr* 2116

For thc fr$ tmc tfie Íwe cdthal conidoÍ paramercrs (train lengrh, rain weigfrt, axle loro,
spccd, and clcarance gauge) were analysed and pÍet?nud as a mep (frgurc ll) and a utle
(figure 23). The resulrs shows in pans a hcuogeneans picture Íor Conidor À SbndàÍdishg
or harmon'shg tÏt€6€ paramcteÍs ls quite complex and requires expensive infraslrucuÍÊ
íneasuÍcs. Therefore, fie WG identifrcd some quic*-wins, They focus b increase thË rain
lengÈ (up to 750m) on il|e iouthem pan d thc Coniíor,

3 PllO t3. W.íroll Pre. t6
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Corridor Table - Technical Parameters as'ls (2008) and t+be
coÍfitrA - tvÊ ceDffíl
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ioricor À lc.íÊíc3n - CenSa
.3.nnJa. Pro!íe:: Fetor loc€

l"'lcrec'ier, a corde' po r( tab e wa: CefineJ end agreeC

ál time roriror: including :pecialitie: ie,g. + ï tÍar.,
analysi-' are di:p aied ir íigu'e i+.

contain rg (re F.lë,nxed der,and cr
- f igh-gaugel, -l-e re:ul:: oÍ tl'i.,

During tne ?LÍ*rnl€Í of 1008 a cori,lcl -:olr.rtion co'{er rg'.ne fou: rational capecir',i nrocelg na':

ceer developeC wira n tl-e '.iG, lt i.c Fow aoir ble:o coïDaÍe the saturalo1 ,Jegree along tf e

entiíe corridor a1C to taliCate rre diíierenr D:ojec1-: acoorcirglli, Some:ection: of :ne corrido'
are raturaled to,lar. The p arred cevelocmert cf loan ard long d',tance pa',',ergËl
-]erf icer wil rclea."e 1ne satuÍà'r01 on !.ne:]v ïore SectiDn:, 4., a'a orrt care tf e -:c€nêro
"5 recured' i., CeÍineC ccntainirg jr!t tl-e Íullr' +rencec ard app:ored piojectt: '\|{nich
-iatLration do we:ace in tne tea: ,., wher orllv tle ptojecl',: narceC and apprc're,J tocë,r ere

rea i:ed'i \(jthorr iJrtl-er inre:tn:enÍ: iir r3'a.,lr'ucture arc capac tl{. leÍge coiliCcr sectron')

w ll reacn or exceed ir: giver lr-itr:'or 101-; or,i:ee figure 15i.

ilrb2L0l.0
lgpw.d by ÈoÍldl.

DB IlDÈ 6DB. ELs. RR

Border Points - development oÍ demanded train paths

bFc hEÍtr t.exrÍr ftr.rrl|r iÉrrq

Figurc 24: Demand oÍ train peths at border points oí Corridor A

t PirO | 5. r\ elce : 3àu€ J9
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corl&Í Á RftEíoàti - GÊilxr
AflruEI PÍIOFÍÊgS R€FIÏ :0(F

DrebpíffiïtoÍronrÍloc S 2008 - 2025conidor BotmídaÍn -Genova 
t*''íroc

ffi.Flffi lËïËE' l'ffi**:
Figurc 25: Cepecity dcvcbpm:nt on Coridor A beecd on projccls with sccurcd Íundirg

The rea)isation time foí projectr is usually ten yeaÍs oÍ even rnore. The llils plan the

development of rheir nerworks for at least 15 year.,. All planned but not yet findnced oÍ

approved pÍoiects are included in the scenar'o'P planned". The scenatio 'O*R development

& review" contain: cÍitical iine Eection.. which are cuÍrently oniy stu.dier oÍ proiectg to be

shifted in tríDe.

I PlíO (S. rYe{oeil Prgl {{l
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corÍoÍÁ RG|ríorÍn- Gmoi
AÍÍual ÍrÍÍtrÍ€Es RÊ!Íxt :0(E

The following ligure 26 shows the dËvelopment oÍ the scenarÍos lor a defined year and the

elirnination of saturatêd lines, as Íor example l0l0r

2O2O Qonrrbr E P rnd D+R Gonldor Rolt ídÍr - G.novr ÈE no*rc
É-.-+G

A: a Íinal stÈp thc nBcessar? pCIËct, to eníaÍge tfie coÍridoÍ capacity are gíouped an tfie
scmarios S, P and D&R and pÍesented. ïhe costs as well a: tte trme required for plannÍng

and realiEation are indicared, The th;ee ecenèÍior recured (Si, planned (P) and under review

& development Ícprescnt the Íinanclng stàtus. NowÊdays, the projccts oÍ this làst scenario

are actually not planned at all (Ígure l7f ,

rË:?H lË'gË IËHË
Figure 16: Cepacity sccurios in 1020

e PFO (S. WríGn pr€e 4l
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coÍrbAR&íorm-c'Cmr
Aíild H!É"3E REtr'T]0(E

llryor InteírustJ|. Priof.3tt
CorÍidor Rotlerdem - Genora

brll.|t.lO
Ih.-ln*

F-firrd
f-_

Drf,--rdofnar nb

a-'\
rt

?=
Í,t f

./'* -/'r<-t/I ,ï :,(^ [r t^ f., I

ttrrrd

Fi3lrc 17: Srcund (Sl, plrnnrd íP) rnd ruvhwcd pni.cte on Corrirlor A

The iÍure developmem of the lïnancing stÀUs has to b€ monhored closely by all lMs and the
minisries, The most challcnging task will be to assure the Íinancing of Ore proiecs
devebpment & review.

2.5.2.2 RisÍ manqgcmcnt and chances
No dsks to rcpoÍt

2.5.2.t Ghengc rcqueet mantgcmcil
No changes to ÍepoÍL

2.5.3 Outloolr
The conidor map and tabh will be reÍined and completed with the :ervice porntsr abng the

corrilor, The first projects Íor increased Íain length in fie SoutheÍn paÍt d Conidor A shall
b. dc{"mcd as quick-wins. Thc pÍeseilatiofl oÍ the botdeneck prorccrs will bc rcdesigncd, in

ta.blcs and maps.

r BcÍorc compaêÍing die mep. thc WG Capaciry wil agrcc on en agpcogrietc dcf nition Íor Éis crn- A
srrvic€ pdnt may be a location foe parking or shunting rrcts: íaclitics br the provisÍon of Íuel,

lubricens. wa!Ër !8.: chenge of traction: chenge oí personncl ctc,

€ PfO (S. wcfilO P.ge 4l
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2.6.1 Key Performance Indicators
Due Dat€
oÍ Reporting ll.ri,08

w(' Resun
Í%l
Plan

;3
tïG Hesutt
t'61
Actuel

I ..

woÍx
Packages
Tahl

.(

woít
Packages
Fiaielrrd

woÍl(
Packages
Pcrvlinr

StaÍt 10,:0,0j
EÍÉ _30.0i.09

Corlcoí r lc'íercin - Genta
AnnJ& PrDhÍe3: RèFon :DC€

2.6 Terminal Studies (lQ-C Action ltem #11)

2.6.2 Worlr Progress

2.6.2.1 Achievements
Thomas Scl'reider íDB Ne[i! ', leading the acri,iir.ies of this gÍoup, Peter Ànderrson
iProRaill. lriktor.;anz iDB \etzi. Anne Greinu: iSBBi and l'incerrc Pri:co iRFl) ë,re the
repre:entatives of the other r"5 in th s \(;G -erminal:, The group conducted l1 regular

meetings thÍouglrour the y-ear, Bt lne end of 1006. the overal actual work prcgre',5 5um5 Lp

to 14!ó '.'er:ur 73?: p arned rvoÍi prcgres!, The Celalr oi tne \'íG f a: ',eveta rea5on::
. Add tional rime reeded to collecr rhe required cata fcr lne dnalï5 5 of the ternrinal:
. Add.tional rinre needeC to recuce tl'Ë amourt of potential reÍn',inals along tf e ccrÍidor to

a rLrnbeÍ'rvh ch w ll be ana ï:ec lurtl'er ba:ec on rea:oraDle critel a
. 9cope oi t','P ó.1 iconrec:ion lo coi'rcori more compler thar planrËd
. Add tional effon for rupponing the l"toT ternriral .,tu,l.v r Qll end Qllll 1008, -Fe rtudy

was rupporred t,y tl'e i{G -erminel Sludie: ou'l ro( oarr of rhe 5a5el re iwork ng plar),

The .,tudf "i I be cLtl,ned n tl'e report of the min 5trie.,.

Framework (PSP 6.fl
The ltiG collected, analyled and re,iewec 3e!eÍal .,tud e: recently conCLcled àbout

teÍrn ral;. intermocal tratfic ard rai infra:.tructure:- i,r general, Thi: Cata col ect or anc

analyri: could be cornpletec in 1006. ercepr Íor tFe re,r stuci' aoout the Rone.darn poÍt

t'-EuA. Drolr':3. iRlt'i. t.e-a

psp wp Results and Milestones achieved
ol FÍàmew0Ír( lcentÍication cÍ releïant terrninals comple(ed

l"asteÍ data 5neet idatë collecticn r cornolered
bi Capac,t';, oí harbotrsl

ternilna 5

SccDe oírhe \tP dËfined
Sccpe ''na: ertended to tle nrarihÊ,lling lard:.
: Cing: an,J irtern'roda :ia:i,rn:
fl.rte rnllcnri r n cterra.l

6l Cornection to
ai-rÍrlfln r

Scope oíthe \tP defined
Data collecticn :tarted

6,4 í-rranctng anc
Dnoflt 5al 0f

scope Oï lne \'r'P Cetln€3
lVorx oachaee lo be 5iàr'tËd r 0lr 1008

65 EL Appl.cation ScoDe oÍ rhe \t P defined
Itiorx oacxaee 10 be rlàrted r 0+,' 1009

,l PilO r.5. |\elceíl Fàui $
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iolicor : lc::É.c3r - 3er:a
l.J'Je Prlrre:: F:tol :lic

r\"lll:'v al::e l!:e The irre'^reJ,a[i -eiJ t rf tf r ,1Fei'í:r', rràl ê r]r13 i-ct rÍ approi(in'atel'; l0
cotËrtiil :e'n'inal.,, l1 a ,ieco1,J !:ec d-e i:t o'tËtttrr;, i Ni: 'Éc!:ec ,Joen t'l ;i te'n'iri
'aci i: e.,. ahicl' *ili L,e thÊ là:i: '3' 'Jnre' r;rl:i:" a'rtir":i: r' tf Ë \i;G, irrte-ri fcr tle
:elertion c'f rle teÍïrrel: rad beer
. srre t"eight'.'rlL -re:

. ci;t;-rce to ["]e n'ar't i1e of ac,"r 3or À

. !rgr firdncÈ ,rf regiore Èi'Jn;r'I anc E,Ji;ir ng -ri ;r rdJ:tt iÈ:
r E 'Á 'tÈ 'i 'l F, e:,:.
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f Rr:re'Jam :,e tl E: 'liIne il inE i
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F rrnrrr l:thÊ Íl 3'nr t
Ecte. ,l:thÈ Íl!.nÊ :
Perr: ' l:the rl 3.nE :

IC E"re- ch de-renl
I. C o:* l'd r'' e?:e rh:,i: .;e -r a n'.

I Eu:burs El- t'e n-a-:e' l:e -r'a n'l

I_1 Cu:bLrs H1:e'Cet:eT: iP-r'enj

Cu:DLrg F-l'rc-t H-..'e' =l i:e-r'an,
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I3 Kc n Ei'e tcr :e'r'en,
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l3 k.È n '1,:r,: ie'ran.

l.,c n !l eFl ie'r'an,
F rts nf.lu r.' ll rir : É:
Lr,íi'l gil':'en 3A: ;e'r'an:
Lr,J'í s:F:'en Tr ocrr !e'ran,

1C h'a'n'e m -ance:haf:r ie-r-an,
Í.'s'n'e m \'.'ncan:cn ie-T-enr
h'a'n'e m it !e-r-an,
f.e h i:e-r'ant

t3 O"e'brr: Gb- ie'r'en':
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_1 Ea5e l: ? i !\ lt:e rlanC
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CorÍoí A Roieícàm - Grnca
AnnJd PÍorí!€s RrFn:06

T Nrna Country
)3 AÀÍau SrviEerland
14 Rekingen Srtit:êrland
J5 FliedeÍElÀtt 5rïtt:erland

t6 Chiasso 9wit:erland
1 GalleÍatel Bueto (Hlpacl Ë)

'E
Fkl\,aÍa tsos{heco nrÏ

39 Novala Bosthetto CIM nil :t'

40 Milano Segrare - Terminaii lalia ita y

41 Brescia Scalo ttaly

4: VehÍi TeÍminal gg;sD€ l'.íTE) rrà y

4' Southern Er,ropean Conta,ner Hub (5ECH.i nÀlY

+{ San Giorgio Terminal &r!
+5 M€S3rna i €mHnil ner

Based on the data collection the WG alEo providecl some datà which war required by the

consomum mandàted by the Dutch MoT for the tËrrninal ltudy. The WG also joined the
teÍminàl workshop in Busto Arsizio (ltàl!') ar 14,06.08.

Capacrty oÍ poÍts/ terminals and connection ricks
(PSP 6.2 rnd PsP 6.31

The capacrty oÍ the selected terminal5 was analy:ed in detail íor th€ seÍ time horÉons of

lfi)7 (baseline), 1015, l0l0 and 1015, This work cor.lld not be completed ro Íar. h i5 planned

to set up a list of the capacrty bottlenecks, proposed solutions and a Íough investm€nt
planning. The access to the reÍminals lrorn the corridor main line (and v.v,) is vital to $ve the

corÍÉor a clear burine:s perspective. Thir access may be limited by its line capacity, but

also by otheÍ inírastru€ture parameterg, such as ETCS equrpment, electrification for tractÉn
power which might pÍeveni locos and freight rains to tÍavel seamless toi from the maioÍ
frerghr hub: Íor intermodal traffic, Regarding rhe 40 selected terrninals along the corÍdor,
approxirnately 3.0(X) rrac,k km aÍe to b€ equipped with EïCSD, The corresponding work is

ongoing and shall be íinalised by rnid oÍ 1009.

" ETCS insallabons on the corndor maín line(si 5!m up to more then {.O0O raci km.

ts pifo (S. WeÍte|) pr€Ê 45
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coPiooÍ A Roi:teícarn - c,€nce
AnndJ PmEíe€3 Repon :008

Financing and pÍaoíitisation/ EU application
(PSP 6.4 and 6.5f
The WG has already started to assign prioftties to the terminal facilrties, Based on the
prioritisation clear recommendations for rnvestnenl mea5uÍes {capacit}', ETCS installatron,

electrÍication etc,) r,Íill be po:sible in future. lt is planned to submit or ro coordinaie an

application íor TEN-T funding in 1009, This work ivill start in sprrng 1009, depending on the
oublicarion of the TEN-T call.

2.6.2.2 RisÍ managcment and chances
In the beginning of !008. the WG reported two risks {rated Bl and Clj in connec$on wrth

difÍicultiËE in colhcung the data from existing 5tudies andl or terminals which are owned and
operaled by private companies. These risks had been closed rn the meantime. !'lo other risks
to repon.

2.6.2.3 Change rcqucst managcmcnt
No changes to ÍepoÍt.

2.6.3 Outlook
Only an integrated view on the corridor, including pons. terminal: and other cargo hubs leads
to improvements and rremendou5 business opponunities Íor all staheholders, Following the
intendon to gaÈeÍ the rerminal operatoÍs (publicl privateJ along the corridor, a terminal
pladorn will be facilitated in the first quarter of lff!9. ïhe Sni.,s ministrl oí transport (BAV)

uill take the lead in this meeting whereas the corÍidoÍ and especially the WG Terminals will
take pan in thi: event.

Another it€m is the preparaÍon of TEN-T applicatron: in 1009. As rhe TEN-T EA will launch a

recond call for fundiÍrg applicailon: in the fiÍst halÍ oÍ l@9, the WG Terminals intÊnds to
coordinate and to prepare the application. Special focu: in this context wilt be given to the
funding of ERTftlS installationl on the feeding and connectng lines between tie corridor
main line ànd the terrninals reEpectively cargo hub.,.

E PilO (S. tï€ítoeÍl P.Be.$
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3 Activities oÍ the Infrastructure ManageÍs
Uxtrl i(a:e,J otl'ery,i;e. e,g, b:i re'erenceS o'rLlo:13te:, the ccrtert cÍ tril cl'ef(e' :len': f'on-
'lhe ccÍ'Ê:Êording Fil'' .ïnc ir i1 s11:ge oÍ the'rà:rc'ra e:c,jec[ 0Èordination, Fc,í rJïneÍ

rfo'niarion. plea.,e :ee ello arne:.: C,
. ProRa I 1lQ-C acdon irerr: i5. #10;: -au-er: Be'ger
. DB \ÊE illl-C iction irem-, Jr5. #10r: Trcn'a: Scrreide'
. SSB Infra:truktu: ,l Q-C ecti,rr ite.r: dó. #-ii: He rr rulfer
. BL5 Infraltrrknrr ilQ-C ertio,r tÊn:: +6. sI0i: Dan el f:erl'a,'í
. RFI l,,Q-C actior te-ri +Ë. s-Cr: 5il';ia Car gri

Tie proiect: prirra:i i refer ro the lQ-: r':tior i:en'5 +c' r nteg:atec elin'inatior of
rfra.,tructure 5onlerech:: ald *10 rETC9r Ë;q r"l€ lldrÉ'cLtc0n'Ë srrl be accitrora cepacirv

arC ETC 5 tÍèchride r:r:tal a(ion-.. Tn r * | el;c, ra,;e d Eo! tiuË eflect on FLr':tuèl tï anc
'el ieC litr o{ th e tr aff ir ,

3.1 ProRail (lQ-C Action ltems #6, #10)

3.1.1 Key Performance IndicatoÍs
Due Dat€
oÍ Reporting _?.t.I1,08

tË xesurt
t96l
Plan

Irr ReSuIl
t%l
Acturl

l+

Plojects
Tot.l 9

Proiects
Finished I

Plojects
Pending

5taít 0-3.01,00 ea:lie:t c.c'iecr:,
End :1,1.i ,llait E'ciectr

P5P Proiect Results and ililestones achieved
1.1.I. t ie'ienlalto bcr,ler

electrÍiica: cr 15 r'.1

jrÍ1 al Flè1 -;trdlv har b,eer :laÍ.le,J
3:'atÊg i :trci, beirg ca'r ecl ort analv:r the
tec'rtrcal vat ea(:

:,1.1 l.l Thi'í Track
iieveran: - ccrde.
P.È? È,r lii,c ,'aftftl

-,1. t. 1 Ya,:,:vlakle lr
Eliter! Or ilil':ÈJ'

;ri1 al Êlnr :trdl Icor:trJction!conl3 eted il00Ii
rri: al Fla.r :trdli íva-C! rrC rr;ntirg trEck!i 3teÍec
Tence:rig 0roce!t,: co1-itrJcr cr r 

"!ËÍted1-1 I E e crif ca1 or ,-r'

\f arilr lng 1.ar,J of
tiiÍroe,r

r r il al plar rtr di, h a: b'e er 5tar1ed
5i:dteg c rtLc'i'' bei,rg ce:r ed ,cJ: analy',e the
tec'lnrcal rat eat:

1.1 I ETCS BarenCrecFt -
xiiÍtoet

,ril al plar ltudi, ha: beer ctaried
:::ateg c:trc'r. beirg ci"red,cul analy:e the
teCllltal ri.l È..]I:q

:,1,1,1 I ILJ ie'venAaÍ ïC

DOaCer

ri: al FlËr :.trd'y ha., beËr 5taÍre,l
f:'ateg c :trcl b,eirg ce:r ed ol: anal.v:e the
tecrrical rar Ërr-c toqË:teÍ *ith 3B

l Á*aitirs iuncar'.en'!rr xc,'k {:or ','.,G T.1F TEI

I Pl, C | 3. 6e1ce I tgt: a:
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Coricor r RotJeícàÍn - G€nca
AÍrud PÍoÉe''3 RèFn:06

1.1.2 Worlr Progress

3.1.2.1 Achievcments
By the end of 1008, the oveÍall actual woÍk progre5s 5umr up to i49'b versu: 159È planned

work progress, This delay is mainly due to the technical cornplexitt regarding the major
inÍrastÍr.jcture pro,ects which need: to be anàlysed in detaii (5ee text beiow),

ETCS/ tÍaction poweÍ in KijÍhoek and Zevenaar - border
(PsP 1.1.1.1.1: 1.1.f.1; 1.2.1.1r 1,2,r.2)
ln (and around) Kiifhoek as well as the short corrrdor áine sec0on betreen ievenaar (end oí
Betuwe line) and the Dutch-German border are equipped with the Dutch ATB system and

f ,5 kV DC tÍaction power. For all Íour projects the initiai plan study has been staned. l'Jhile

conductingthe plan study, the complexity and the Íeciprocity of the various technical systems

appeared, A strategic technical study (vanantenstudei became neoessaÍy to ànalyse and to
clarity all question: related to:
. ATP systemr ETCS Level, RBC and GSlvl-R covËrage
. Traction powerr 15 kV AC (futuÍe European :tandard) or 15 kV 16 :i! Hz ÀC (German

standaÍd)
. ElectromagnetÍc compatibilitr- betwe€n AC traction pow€r 5y5tem and ETCS, especially

wÍth regard to traction Íeturrr cuÍÍent
. lnteríaces and transition berween new sy5terns (ETCS. AC traction poweri and legacy

syetems on rhe Íert of rhe outch netwoÍh (ATB, 1.5 kV DCj

The study is inevitable to Íinally màke a beneficial decision Íor the insrallàsons to come,

UnÍomnately, this work is dme conrumptive and has already led ro a delay oí the pÍoiecrs.

As a mairr ourcome, the study will eliminate technical r!:ks during the implementaoon pe ilod

oÍ the proiccts, The completion of the technicàl study (and lhe initiàj plan study) is now

scheduled for spring 1009, The bilaterai r,voíking group oÍ ProRail and DB Netz rs 5upportng
Ois work.

Third track ZeyenaaÍ - border - Enrnrerich (PSP 1.f .1.1,1f
The resutts of the abore mentioned analysis vrill affect the project 3Í track between

Zevenaar - border -Emmerich as well, ïhe preferued rechnical solution (ETCS, tracuon
porfeÍ system) will also be applied on the 3'0 track. As this project i: rruly of a cross-border
nature. ProRail and DB Nee work closely rogether foÍ the plaflning and the layout.

RegaÍdless oÍ the above mentioned dependencï to the technical analysi: both paÍoes strll

aim to out this tracli inlo service in 101.3,

Eetuwe line (PSP f .f.f.2)
Meanwhile, the op€Íàtions on the Beruwe line coulcl be stabilised and sleadily impÍoved, In

the third quaÍter oÍ 2008, between 310 and 400 íreight trains per week pasred the Dutch-

German border at Zevenaar {both directrons). fhis figure :teadily increased in 1008 sraning

B PtlO iS. rYgtÉn PrEt {8
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Corlcor a RoieíceÍ'r - C.enle
LínJil ProLír::. FiFoE :006

from 50 - 80 trains per vieek in the beg:rring oi 1008, For entire i009. Key-rail i: planning ar
àverage freight ,ro unre oÍ 300 train: per weeh:Ê,

Extension oÍ port line (PSP 1.1.2.1)
The f,r:t project pha:e., started íoÍ rhe exteneion of the pon ine of lvtaa.,vlakte l. -he initial
plan :tudy Íor the con:trucrion part l.e: beer cornpletec alreadt in 1007. -he inidal plar:

:tudlÍ for rhe yàrc: and thË shunting:rack: l.a: been srarted ir 1088, -l.e construction oí the

erten:ion of rhe port line i5 integrated in rhe (ender of )"aa'rv akte l, -l'ir pFa:e íorrnaily

startec on 01,01.0S and i: or 5chedu,e.

,.1.2.2 Rislr managemcnt and chances
Several ri:k:. rnarnlv of technical cl-aracter, are c0nnected (o the ETCS pÍojects respectively-

the traction pov,er 5y5tern:, -l'e:e ri:ks are rated Cl. Theï should be miilgatec a3 the

tecl'n,ca analy: : come., to ar erd and a decision for the De:t rechrical .,olution can be

maoe.

,.1.2., Change Íequest management
The ,mplementation plan war developeo and publ shed in the conlex( of the bL5rne55 plaf ,

Be:,oec a number of infra."trucrure projects (e,9, bottlenÊck remcva,r arn'd ETCS
,n5tallatrons) the plan al:o cornpri:ec a project íor the ETCS nrgrat.oÍ: of rolring t1ock, It war
corsen5u5 rh:s ,tem can nol be part of rhe ba.,e ine of the lNl:, Con:equeFtlr- tl'ir project iva:
removed fÍom the imolernentation o ar.

3.1.1 Outloolr
The tecFnica, analy.,i: rhall conre (o an enc by Nlarcl' or April 1009. Tn 5 means by rn+d of

l0O9 al the techFical imp,ication', shall be ro ued, lt may al5c require cIange5 anc

adaptarions ro the project:, wnich are not yet preCictable,

3.2 DB Netz (lQ-C Action ltems f6, #10)

3.2.1 Key PerÍormance lndicators

:5 l.len',lener Kev.ar 0ecemoer 100,9. 06-01-09. lF.e,r'ar l- p l.

Duc Dats
oí Reporting 31. t t,0I

lH Result
t96l
Plra

-)
lil Rcsun
t%l
Àe{rrrl

l5

PíO'ECtg
Tot l 140

t,ÍorccBr
Finished I

PÍqects
PcrËing 1_11

StaÍt 01.01,84 iearliert oroiect)
EÍÉ 15,:l.l 1':lagt oroiecti

13 PUO i5. VYeltÊíj etËs f9
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PSP PÍoarct Rríulrc ilÉ Hilcftones acfiir'Y.d
1.1.1.1.1 Emmench -

Oberhausenl
1. stage: Node
Oberhausen

Go-live (1ff)41

1.1.1.1.1 Emmerrcn -
OberhauEenJ
l. stage: ElectÍ.
lnrêrlockinc

Inital plan study completed (l0OJ)
Budget approved (3fi)31
Building lacense granted (1008)
Start oí constÍuction Í10081

1.1,1.1.1 EmmeÍrcn -
OberhausenJ
3. :tage: Jd track

Initial plan study complered (loo8)

i.r,r, i. t KaÍlsruhe - Easeli 1,
sràger Rastatt SUd -
0ffenhrrrp

Go-live (:ffXl

1.1.1.1.1.1 Karlsruhe - Baselj !.
stage: ABSj NBS
Karlsruhe - Basel

Initial plan study complered (1994!
Budget approved (1994)
Building licens€ granted (1998i

1rí't'11 Karlsruhe - Baselj l,
state: ABS| NBS
OÍfenburg -

Kanzinsan

Initial plan study completed (1998)
Budget approved (1999)

t.r.1.t.t.l Karlsruhe - Baselj 1

stage: ABSj NBS
Kenzingen -
BuEsinEen

Initial plan study completcd (1998)
Budget approved (1999)

L1.1.1.1.4 Karlsruhe - Basel
ABS/ NBS Kenzingen
- Freiburg -
Buesinsen

Project etart scieduled for 01i 1009

1.1.1,1.t.5 Karlsruhe - Basel
ABS/ NBS
Rr rocinorn - Flrcr

Project start scheduled for 011 l01l

t,1.1.1.3 Katzenberg tunnel Initial plan study complered (l0ol)
Budget approved (10031
Building license granted (2O01)
C ón<lÍlratian wolks o nsoinp

1,1.1 Terminalsl harbours:
several projects
planned, scope wil,
lre reviewerl

R.elevant terminal: for Corridor A defined

l, t.J Marshalling yardsr
several plojects
planned, scope will
be reviewed

t,t.1.1-
'r 'r 1 á'!

E lL5 pÍolecls
Í,/r'l nrnicatclll

ETCS plan studï for Emmeíich - Oberhausen
<ràrtÈíl 1'lnO.R\

i.i.i.r -

l.t.t,4l
E,leCrOnrC
interlockins Droiects

Elecuonic interloctdng TÍoi5doír go-live (1001)
Electronic i nterloc*ins Osteroai : eo- live {1007 I

Con@ÍARod!íorÍn-Genci
An|lj|l ÍrÍoír6s Repon :0(E

tt Some oÍ rhese 41 projects mey Íesun in more hrn one proje<t at DB Netz. depanding on the projcct

developmem and deÍinition. Remarl also applies to elecrronic rnterlockingr and GSM-R.

I PÍíO íS. We{tÊ0 P|BC 50
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PSP Proicct Regults end ililectones achicvcd
(41 projectsi Eíectronic interlocking Duisburg lVedaur go-lrv'e

(1006t
Efectronic interlocking Achern: go-live i1.996)
Erecrronic interlocking Offenburgr go-llre il997i
Erectronic interlockins Orschweiler: eolive i1999)

1,t.3,1-
1.1.3.41

GSilt-R proJects
Í+l Droiect',]

Technical installation r comolete

t3 rAF T5I Awaitine fundamental work frorn 'r'JG TAF TSI

Conoot A Êo:leícàÍn - Gence
AnnJd Proíe-:3 RêFn:00S

3.2.2 Worlt Progress

,.2.2.1 Achievements
By end of 1008, the actual work progress of rhe Gerrnan project., linfrastructure, ErCSi i.,

150rÈ which i: Ír.rlly in line with rhe planned progreEs, Out oí J.40 national project., along the
corridor. I could b€ completed :o Íar. 1ll remain open or pending, The project layour

concerning ETCS ano erectÍon'c interlockings wll: be rerrsed in 1009, ïhe strategy to
,mplemeni ETCS L1 t-S or Ll in Germany leads ro a recuceo need to renew electronic
tnterlockrngs along the corridor.

Emmerich - Oberhausen 2É construction stage (PSP 2.1.f ,1.21

Ali works related to the l"É con:(ructron rtage oÍ the line section be(ween Emrnerich and

Oberhau:en, (electÍonic interlocking anc block con:olidation) are progressing well, the
realisation is on time. To learn more about the nert .,teps of this pÍoject, please see
chapter 3,1.3.

Emmerich - Oberhausen J'ó construction stage IPSP 2,f ,l,l.l)
For rhe above mentioned project the initial plan :rudy hàs been complered in 1008, The
locàtion oÍ rhe thiÍd tÍàch on the German side ha: been fixea. In 1009 thË process for the
planning approvals wiÍl EtaÍt. To inten:ifv th€ cro55-border coopeÍaÍon between DB Netz ano
ProRarl a .,pecific l€chnicàJ yrorking group had been set up, drcu:sing the follol\'ing items:

:., Blockcon:olidation
l, ERTI{S Zevenaar Ea:t - Ernmerich
l, l5l 15 l(V Zevenaar Eart - Emmerch
4, Thlrd track Zevenaar - Emmerich

The lechnical and operational i:sues which inftruence the options for the final layout oÍ this

line:ection are: block consoridàilon, ETCS tlackside ëquiprnent, clasr B syEterns, GSlvl-R
coveràge and location of àdditional GSid-R antennas. electronic inrerncking. hot axte

detecuon íaciiity, train derecrion faciiiry. rransirion points. admirsion of 16 :i3 rtz in the
Nethertands. location of the thiÍd track, decomrnissioning ATB, bock interface. equipmenr
vehicles (ETCSi. cable route and po:sible new cable conneclion., (type, size. etc.) ano

emergency porer :upply of an eiectronic :nterlock'ng.

Karlsruhe - Basel (2.1.1.2.1: 2,1.1.2.2.1 - 2.1.f.2.2.5)
The AB51 NBS Kart:ruhe - Ba.,el ,5 diviced into 9 line 5ections {StAi, which are in various
planning and execution pha:es, ?he :peciÍic corridor sec$on can be seen in Íigure 19,

e Pilo {s. \telen PrBe 5l
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cori6Í 
^ 

RolríGrn - f,rÍrn
AníuJ RroÍde6s R€Frl :06

Dic Plrn reclrtsvcÍÍrh rGn

l5nd:JIglO|

Fí.rts.+ffi

,- ]Íff b.-sr
B.rtÊ

d bll*.
,lYÈhuD.
,íl -'.,Frfr*rtrl

t &Èh.rtutr(r*lÉÍi14$
- 

ít.Fqr

- 
- turtrpr*

*- "' rq|LídDíiGr-t'r
-'rya.ra

-t..t

The plannng for fte Enn of constructioÍr ar dte NBSI Rastaner runnel ts cuÍreníy ongorng.

Due to revised guldehne:, laws and the extensrve planning rlages fi€ plaÍrr have ro be
paÍtially reyised because of the bng planning stageg, Based on realistic assumptions the
eaÍfusl possible srart of construcdon will be 1011, stilt àssuming a given funding Íor the
pÍoie€t For outstanding astions oÍ the ld constructioír snge (line sectbns 7 to 9 OíÍenburg -

Basel) a stepwise approach y/aE agreed upon wrth the federal goveÍnmeflt to come to a
gradual realisation. The plans to Ínally obiain Ète building licence in the sections 7
(OÍÍenburg - Herbolzheim) and 8 (Herbolzheirn - Buggingenl and the plannhg sectioflr (PFA)

9.0 and 9.1 continued, PFA 9,3, which rs on Swiss territory, shall begin in the tiíst quarteÍ of
1010.

Due o fie growing polirical influence $e cluradon of the planning píocess will be delayed,

lvluniclpaiitÉs, public authorioes afld ciiizens of the affected íeglons have Íajsed their
concerns against the plëns, Thts may rerult in inve:dgaUon: and anatysis Íor ajtemadve line
routings, ctemands fol tunnel solwons or o$€Í noise mitigation meàiures). Nevefft€lcss tie
condnuation of $e plans in the line sectons 1,7 - 9 to obtain the building license is secuÍed,
The colresponding planning funds are released, Signing an appÍopÍiatc financial rgtcement
wth lhe Íederal governmeÍn is foreseen in 1009.

The Kauenberg tunnel is cunently the targesr tunnel pro,rct in Germany. Thc teng$ oÍ thc
tunnel rs 9,1 km, The consrucibn of one of Ére mosr Ínodern rarlway tunnGl iÍl Europc ltaÍted
ín AuEUsl 1003. The breahhrougl at the tunflel drilling was achreved in 1007. Thi: year the
ameÍioÍ wprks and the píeparatioírs Íoí in5talling the rarl technobgy ooutd be rtaÍted. The

finalisation wrll be approximately 1011, so that around l01f/ l01l rhe first trains can uavcl

Figrrc 29: KerEruhc - 8es.1 flrnning

B PrO {S. W.ítóíl P|€r 5:
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CoÍri6íÁ Ro6lríorm - C,rnor
Aíru] Pio5rrÉ ReFfi:06

ttilough the unnel. Rall Íreight servicrs will benefit mosdy Írom additional capacity, whereas
passenger servicrs wlll save a considerable amounr oí tíayel tme.

Due to tie construction of a JÉ and 4r tÍack Detween Kalrsruhe and Basel (see fgure 30) the
tÍaftc quality will increase and capaciry will be raised Eignirrcansl. Moreover, fie uàvel time
wrll be reduced Íor both pàssenger and ÍÍeigtrt servrces.

l urb aurl el: Q uallfátsverbclmêru nt
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rurrretf,Onsn 
I
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Ymr = H dthígertin indit)ctt

Figure !10: AASI NBS Xerlaruhc - Srcel

Xàtren beÍgtunnel (PSP 2.1.1.2.11
The Katzeflb'eÍg tunnËl is currently the trrgesr tunnel prorect !n Germany. Th€ leng$ of the
t|JnnËl i5 9,3 km, The construc0on oí one oÍ tie Ínosl ÍnocleÍn raíway tunnel in Europe started
Ín August 1003. Íhe breakttrrougÍr at the oJnnel drilling was ach€ved in lfi)7. This year the
imeÍioÍ vtorks and the pÍepaÍations íor installing tfie rail technology could be lurÍted. The

finalisation will be approrimate ly 1011, so Èat around 101f/ 1011. the first traiÍrs can uavel
frrough the tunnel. Ra'rl froght 5ervic€5 yrill beneftt Ín{rs$y írom additional capacity, whereas
pas5engeÍ seÍvic€s wlll save a considerable amount qf tÍavel time.

e Pro (s. rYfiiÊÍl Prer 5,
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corÍoÍ A RodrílaÍn - Gerri
AÍrïJal Ftotrss RêDoc :0ÍE

ETCS proiecu - 42 projects (PSP 2.2.f.f - 2.2.L.421
In the business p{an for Corridor A from 1006j l0O7 the German part of the corridor was split
into 4l ETCS sections respectively partial pÍojecÍs. A lack of funding for the electronic
interlockings a: well as missing functioflalities in SRS l.l.od the 3tÍategy of DB Netz AG Íor

ETCS implementatioÍr was revised. Following the baseline J concept (see chapter l.l) the

corÍJor lines in Germany shall be equipped wÍth ETCS Ll or L1 LS on the baEis of SRS 3 oÍ
the coÍridoÍ. The actual situatioÍr is as follow::
. Lines Íor max, speed >160 km/h will be equipped with ETCS Ll
. Lines for max. speed s160 kmjh, i.e. especially fÍeight routes, will be equipped

(provided compàrable PZB capacrty is EutficientJ wilh ETCS L1 LS ot ETCS Ll
depending on capaciry andl or perÍormance reasons

. SRS I will be implemented on the coÍridoÍs to ensure the required functronalities

. Efficient alignment b€tween validation proccss of SRS I and the syslem development
is indispe nsable to en5uÍe he omely realaauon of the corÍidoÍ rnígration plan

. DB Netz support5 the acoyitiËs Íor speeding up SRS J on nadonal and international

level

Based on this suategy it wa5 evaluated which paÍt5 have to be equipp€d in which way. For
tie section Emmerich - Oberhausen it is decicled to equap the line with ETCS Ll SRS 3. The

middl€ pan oÍ the German corridor section i: primarily planned with ETCS L1 LS whereas in

tie southem pan primaÍily ETCS L: equipment will be deployed.

Due rc the decision by the EC to grant subsidies for the track equipment on the German line

section beueen EmÍÍlerich and Basel in December l0OB and Éte existing financing

agreements wifi the German goveÍnment the Íinancial basis is given for the realisation of
ETCS on tie section Emmerich border - Oberhausen. A final solution Íor financing the

trackside equipment on Southern German corridor sectioÍl i5 cuÍrendy negotiated with the

Gerrnan ministry of nansport. lt is desiÍed to achieve à soludon Íor this essentiel quesdon in

1009.

Electronic intrlocking proiccts - 42 prolects (PsP 2.2.r.r - 1.2.1,42)

In 2008 the Íinancing of interlockings for three secÍions (Heppenheim, R.heinweiler-Efftingen,

lvlullheim) could be clarified. The realisation oÍ the imponanÍ elecuonic inteÍloching as à
pr€condition Íor the ETCS trackside implementation berween Emmerich and Oberhausen is
foreseen for 1010.

The line equipment with difÍerent ETCS Levels lead5 to reduced necessity to renew

electronic interlockings, Currently DB NeE is estimating a necesshy to replace approximately
50 existing elderly railway conrrol crntres within àppÍoximately 10 additionàl profects caused

by the implementation of ETCS Ll. Negotiàtions íor financing the renewal or replacement oí
old inlerloc*ings aÍe still ongoing. lt is exp€cted to achÈve a Íinal decision in 1009.

Longer Íreight tÍains (test run)
Anoher €xamph foí the intensÍicadon oí bilateral activities on the corÍidoÍ was the testing

$e technical Íeasibility of the first freight trains witfi a total leng$ oÍ 1.000 meters bctween
Ronerdam and Oberhausen. The project was jointly planned and conducÍed by DB and
Keyrail in November 1008. The project 'G21000" is also funded by the German t'linistÍy oí

E PrO íS. tv€{taF{l PrEa 5a
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ecoaDÍ'lict en,J tecln^lor!'. -l'e D'r1.jec: w | 5Ërve :o arèl,i5e tf e :ecFrica. oceretlcnal arc
ecolomic íea.,ibiitl of t,00C n'ete'! c,'1g "eight tÍarr:,

,.2.2.2 Risk management and chances
',i'ilir rega'c tc' tl'e imple.nentatior'c'ETC5 or tl-e Ger^ra1 corr Cc,. iection-: twc Í r(! lave
io be:acedr
t f rar€rng o{ :ne € ectíot g irter ccxirgl irvhrcn : tre yeccnci: or fc,- :recric lne

tectiDn., a'Fere ETCS Ll i-, requi'ed: i: ro:'ullv gol'.'ed

. F rarcirg cf tl'e ETCS track:,ide equilnert l: ro: Íullv rcl'reJ,

Bctl- :r:k: are ÍàleC Á:J,

,.2.2.3 Change Íequest management
Tre molenrenteticn plan v,a: ,Jer'elcpec erd Fubl r're,l r'r ine cor:e(r oi lie bu:rre:: p ar,
Be: ce: a nun'ber oi irfra;trrctu'e p,r0re':t5 r,e,g, Sonle'.lech ren.g'ra i ard :-C5
r:tallation:i tl-e plan al:o ccn'r:i:ec a prcject Íor the ETC5 ^r gràr or cÍ 'oi i'rg ::ock, rt ,ra:
corSen!ui rn ! ten'l cair .lct be tar: cf rre ca:e rre sf rre ll'1.,, ccnrequertly tFi: :'oject *a:
'ernor'ed {rc,m 'rne inplenrenla:rc,r c ar.

3.2.3 Outlook
Tne mair enrptre:i: ollhe iir:t l'elÍ c,r:te lear 1009 w ll be:1e Ínal clirificatior Ío'Íilancing
rew electrcric interocking: anc rre E-C5::ack:ide ecuipn'ert. Tre anrou.r: cf ETC5 arc
electronic inte:lociirg FÍo,ect: a'ill be adaptec arC cue:g the.ew Cerelocnent ogtin:i:ec.
Tr: wi I be coi're "ithi. tile 'e'.'., oF c,f tf e bu:ire:: an, In th€ rëccrd ralf of 1009 the

clarn ng appÍovêl for Emmerrcr - ODe.l'au:er *ill ::ar:, Tne bilate.e,l technical Cetei : witl r
ihe cro:.,-borCÊr prciectt 0f \.- ax,l lE ra,;e tc be clari'ied, Tte rational tecnl cil
;peciÍicer or: acccrdirg 5R3 -3,3,1 'rêye ro be Íinal :e,J, Tre in tia r ar -,tucíe: rave :o be

dcne 'o' tl-e ETCS-proiecr:.

3.3 SBB Infrastruktur (lQ-C Action ltems #6, f10)

3.3.1 Key Performance lndicators
uue uat€
oí Reporting _?0.I1,0I

lM Result
t%I
Plan

1?
tM Resun
Í9ót
Acturl

Projects
Totrl I

Projects
Finished

Projects
Pending I

Slart 0:,C1,90,:eÈÍlie.,r :roiect:
End _1-,: l. l_;':lè5t oiciect I

P5P PÍoacct Results and Í{alestoncs achacved
,,t,I.r.r Gonhard ba.,e tunrel lrt! al pler :.trdi, comFlÈÍe,J r-991i

Bu,Jget app'c'.'ed (-99ói
Bu lding I ce'r:.e grerted ri99bi
Dr I ialE woÍt:', orsoi.rs l80r: Cor.Sletec I

? PY O | 3. |\ë'rce : ;iL:55
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PSP PÍoaêct Results and ilalestones achrevêd
3,1,1.1.: Cereri ba.,e tunnel lrit,al plan :tud',r completed Í:99?i

Budget apprc'.'ed r'199Éi
Bu lding I cen-:e granted r,l0C6i
Drling rvortr rtarteC i1008:

1,1,1.1.1 Basel - Chias.,n
l.ead'ilav reduct or

lFit-al plen ':trdies ->tanec Dr to te .-.tarted

C or.5tÍustio n on goi n g 1 Íi:.,r p rojecr Are nrun n el I
Cor:truclisn tc be :tarted in 1009 ,lrecord project
Carr orel

L1,l.t.l LAOenAZZO - PrnC

i C aDacitvl
lrii al olan :tLdy t0 be -:tarted in 1009

1,1,1.1.1 Berr - Thun
headnav reduct or

lriral plan ';rudtv tc be .,tarted in 1009

J,i,1.1 E IL3 tsa5e: -
Gonhard - CFia;:o

lrital plèn -:trdlv completed (1006!
BudEet aoorc';ed l1006i

t, !,1,: E lL5 tsa5er -
Gotthard - Be in:ona
- Pinn

lrital plan ';tLdl{ comple(ed il006i
Budget approled i 100Íii

?111 ET(S Base -
-ot:cl'berg -
S.molon - Domo

lriral plan .,tLdl completed (i006i
Budget approved (1006i

t3 TÀF TSI Á\raitins Íuncarnentàl ',Nork ÍÍorn l'{G TAF T5l

Coricor Á lc':leícan - Geo!a
AnnJaj Probír,: R:ton :oCG

3.3.2 Work Progress

,.3.2.1 Achievements
By the end of 100.5, the overàlactual woÍk progrest rum5 up to li9o ueEu: -13]t plannec

iror[ progreS:,

Gonhard arrd Ceneri base tunnels (P5P ,.1.1.1.1 and J,1.1,1.2)
The two ongoing píojects h'hich ëÍe pan oÍ rhe Swi.,: NEAT 5lrategt nrade consideraoe
progÍËr5 in 1008. The construction anc tFe reali5àror of tl'e Gottharc ba:e tunnel are
progÍesE ng well, By- erd of l00E rnore lhan Soqc cf tl'e rola tunne b'lring is acnieved anc

Ícr a con:iderabie pen construct or la: ceËn comp eted,

3 PlilO i5. Welcell Pegt 56
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Aníf,trl Í'mír63 Relon:0(E

A
-*r-.*#F-ràffi

ËrutotdldhrE
*qDF-,ea.+'È

Figurr tl: Drilling worlr el Golthrrd besr lunncl í0f-f2.081

Figure !1 grvcs the srarug pcÍ 01,.11.08 wheí€as gr€en stands for tunnel sectbns which had

been bored and pre-consructed. Red Índicàtes tunnel :ection: whích had bcen bored and so
far not been pÍe{oníructed, whereas grey means the boring hè5 íitl to be done. The re-
planníng and realisation of the Faido cros:over 100 meterS to the noÍÈ was the

conscquence oÍ a diÍfault geohgical zone. At Monte Ceneri, tfie preparations for bodng the

base unnel are almo.,t complere, so fiat full drilling activities will stan iÍr 1009. FoÍ thc time
tning, the boring of the acce.,s tunnet at Sigirino (length oÍ 1.7 km) and the zone of the north
poÍtËl close to Bellinzona had b€€n lïnished. The Íytonte Olimpino gafleÍy soufi of Chiasso
had been closed completely ÍoÍ heavy maintenancG work! since mid of December lff)8 br
on€ ycaÍ. All freigtrt trains are Íe-rooteÍl (paroally via Luino, Simplon and $Íee via Brenner)

accoÍding to th€ wishes of our cÍrents,

Hcadway timc íeductbn Besel - Chiasro (PSP ,.f .l,f.tl
Thc pÍoic€{ Íor reducing the headway time bcnveen Basel and Chiasso had b€€Í clustcÍed in

ll smaller prciects. All plan srudies staned or will be Eianed in due course. Consuuction
woÍhs started Íor the first píoiect (Axentunnel) ànd wiil stàít for the secrnd project in lfil9
(Ca:tÍone). The initial plan :tudies for fie capaciry enlargement bctwcen Cadenazzo - Pino
ènd ÍoÍ the hcàdway reduclion b€tleen Be m - Thun will stan in 1009,

Darly perÍormance oí ETCS on the Olten-Berfl (Íllanstett€n - Rorhristl as very good, not
gvrng any concern regarding the guality of tra,fl op€Íation. The planning and th€
prepÈfturons oí ETCS on thc rwo axes (rvest leg àod east lËg oÍ Corridor A) are on dme. For
tie Swiss line sectbns already equrpped wittr ETCSr it is still subject to lufther evaluations
whether upgrading Írom exisdng SRS 1.,1,l+ wili be tlone eifier to SRS :.3,0d or to SRS l.

" HSL MarE?erren - Ro6nst {SBEi: LótschbÊrg base runoel IBLS).

I PrO (S. rY.{tE0 Pr€r 
'7
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The internationài p{anning with the Swiss neighbour., and their minirtries progres:ed funher,

In the North the bottlenech andysis was compleied Íor the Basle region. In rhe South the

Íeasibility studies Gronda Ove:t iLuino) and Lugano - Chiasso progressed well and shail be

condnued witl': the suppoÍt of rhe ministries. For lhe .,horter ilme holizon the bilatera
planning with RFI connnued on the basis of the'aork of the !','G Capacity {3Ëe chap(eÍ 1.5}.

In December 1008 the :econd chamber oÍ the Sv'i55 parharnent acceptec the next maior

development step for rdii inÍrastructure (5,4 bn CttFj " 1.85 bn €:j) a: part oÍ ZEB 1. The
proiects classiFed P {planned) mav change to S (securedi during 10O9, folbwing the foÍmàj
procedure, For the time horizon unil; l0l0 more and laÍge pÍoiect., ireSeàÍch ancj

development) will be needec to cope wirh the forecasred demand, In 1010 the ZEB l
:trategy slrall be presented to (he paÍlidrnent Nilh a to(al iftvestment voturne in the range of

:.1to ll bn CHFI., 8,51to 13.57 bn €,

,.3.2.2 Rislr management and chances
No risks lo Íeoort.

,.3.2., Change Ícquest managcment
The implemenndon plan wa: developec ànd published in the contert of the business plan.

Besides a number of intra.,trucrure projectr (e,g,bonleneck removal5 and ETCS
installation.,) the plàn al.,o comprired a project Íor the ETCS rnigraron oÍ rohing:roch:l, lr
wà5 con5ensus rhi! Ítern caD not be part of the bàseline of the llvl5. Consequenty this project

was removed from the ;mplementation plan,

3.3.3 outloolt
Continue planning and realisation of all ihose very laÍg€ [Gonharo]. medlurn and smatler
prolects, In the region of Ticino (Testrnr many depenoencre: and interferenceE amongst
profcts exist and have to be coordinated carefully to minimize the impact for the ongoing
raffic, The initial plan studres for Cadenazzo - Pino and Bern - Thun headway wilt :tan in

1009,

3.4 BLS InÍrastruktur (lQ-C Action ltems il6, #10)

ttl€=i-.locHF
t' lt is jmportanl to note rhrt the ETCS Íoliing stoct mrgration in SziEerland hed been completed in

10O8. Áll locornorives havc SRS l-:.:+ CH on bolrc.

3.4.1 Key Performancc Indicators
uue uate
oÍ Reporting 31. t i,0I

l'|| Rcsult
txl
Plan

80
n| Rcault
txt
Actual

80

Píotects ) PÍoaectg 1 Pr(icct3

e Pxo i5. Yv€{ert FrEe 58
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Tot l Finished PGrÉirE

StaÍt 01,01,90 (earlieEt oroiect)
Ë.Íro Ji.,il.lt ilast ororecil

Comcor A RoleígiÍn - Genca
AnnJiJ Proffrr RaFoc :oCS

t.4.2 WoÍk Progress

,.4.2.1 Achievements
Lótschberg Base Tunnel (PSP ,,f.1.r.2)
Since the liberali:ation of Íail ÍÍeight bl rail reÍorrn I in 1999 and :ince the opening of the rait

corrdor over the Lótschberg-Simplon axi., in the year 1001, the transrt freigfit tratfic on this
route increa.,ed around 1500.0. !','ith the start of the scheduled operadon oÍ the Lomchberg
ba:e line on the th of Decernber 1007 a key rnllestone in the NEAT project was reached,

The opening can be seen as the stàrt of a new era Íor transalFinË railrïay trafÍic,

The perÍormance and reliability of rhi., new north-soLth rinh has been proven in the íiÍst Íulí
year oÍ operating rhe LotscFberg base line, !','irh 46 daily- htgh fÍequent domesilc and
;nternarional passenger trains anc regular doubre trains on peak days (weekend.,i shons the
ànÍactiveness of this fast link connectrng Sy\'itzerland and northern ltëy, A'5o in the transil oí
írerght, the Lotschberg base ],ine is an imponant contribuion to the 5h:ft of transalpine Íreighr

traffc frorn road to ra;1,

In 1008 14,500 Írerght trains rollec through the tunnel, including 4,88i traíns of the roiling

high\ilay, The extent of the :ucce.,: oí rhe Lotschberg base line in the fir:t year of op€Íaoon

shows the average utilisation rate oÍ li.46l; hith a rnaximurn capacity of 110 tràin5 per day.
On peak days, the capacity Íin'rrt was already rnet Ee,reral times ano alrnort led to a situà$on

of competition between íreight and passenger RU: in the allocàtion oÍ right: oÍ passage

{tracks) through the tunnel. The operalion of the Lot5chberg base line could be 5Ëffed
withor.rt any ',ignificant pÍobËrn5 and the cornpàny'., Íesume i: r,ery positive, The avàilability
oÍ the en6re rys(ern i: verv high and 5tabl€,

The number of unplanned cliver.,ion: to the mountain line amounts to only 489 trains in 1008,
which corresponos to 1,48q; of all trainr. The reasons for the:e deviations weÍe to the

utmost part delays or ci:turbances bï tl'!e RUr, which Íepresenteo 0,910'b. InÍrastructure
failure: were the reason for a dev;ation ln 0,16,0.0 oÍ èul care5. The ETCS Level I equipment
for rhe base line worked wirhout rrouble:. Frorn rhe totàl of 33,144 trains which ran through

the base tunnel in 1008 onlu 0,1390 had to be divened due to ETCS probnrnE, The
rntervention organi.,atron made 35 active rercue., becau:e of alert: fÍom the base tunnel.
Noreworthy of these rni.,:ions i: that oFe blockec freight tÍain hac to be pulled out Írom the

P5P PÍoaecl Results rnd ilalgtones achieved

',L,L.J.J
1- stage oÍ
Lót:chbere

Go-ïire []007i

4t | <f, LOÍnosetron ol
r-ètschberg

PÍoject stan scheduled Íor 1017
\iariants ànd conditions íor further eroan:ron oí LBT
arc identificrl

]3 ÏÀF TSI Áwaitins fundamentàl 'rork frorn V.'G TAF TSI

ts PlrlO íS. lv€,rc.ll PrBe 59
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tunnel and ftro deíected passengeÍ trains had to be evacuated. The rescues were executeo

as planned and without any dfficulties,

Last autumn during regular checks around Ferden :ome indications oÍ wear oÍ the high

Epeed splidng weÍe note6. Their causes are currenfly being clarified. The reparr was done in
two shoríy announced nrghtshifts rn November. fhe entire traffic wa: rerouteo over the

mouniain line cluring this time,

,.4.2.2 Risk managcment and chances
No riskE to Íepo(.

,.4.2.3 Change request management
The lrnplernentàtion plan was developed and publirhed in the context oí the business plan,

Besides a number of inÍraslrucrure pÍojects (e,g, bottleneck removals and ETCS
installàtions) the plan al:o compriseo a project Íor the ETCS mrgration oÍ rolling stock. lt was

consensus thrs Ítem can not be part of (he baseline of the lÍvt:, consequenlly thi: project was
removed fiom the implementation pian.

3.4.3 Outlook
The high utilisatnn of ihe Lótschberg base tunnel demonstrates the great beneÍit of this new
line. Since the peak capacÍty oÍ 110 trains i5 almost reached, the BLS AG has a ;trategic
interest in the completon of the tunnel:5. ïhe BLS AG has thereíoÍe launched a concept

study to the basics (fea:ibilitr, coet, construction time and impact on the operatingl for a
substantive discussion in the Íramework to ZEB L

:r Íodrï'. only:fl of the LBT is build a3 a n\,o parailel tÍà,cri railaay' line (one tunnel tube for each uachi-
Ábout:,rr of the LBT consi* of a:rngle railrsa;- line, ',thich jimit5 iE capacrrv.

B PtíO (5. YV€4CÊfi PrBa @
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3.5 RFI (lQ-C Action ltems #6, #10)

3.5.1 Key Performance Indicators
uuc uat€
oÍ Reporting -tl.It,0g

tM Hesutt
l%l
Plan

f
tM Kesun
Íe6l
Actuel

Projects
Total I

Projecls
Finished

Plojects
Pending l5

Start 0l,0i,C I,:enrlie:r l:oiecri
End _"0.0+.16 l3'gt D'ciectl

P5P PÍaafft Results and Milestones achieved
r,1. l.l.l 3 nrolon oar: Proiec't :tan :cheCuled fc,r lCll
i,1.1.1.1 \cr,ara Node

o,.,eÍpa:5
F'oject rad beer rergecl iïth \o!ars loCe
upg,acing, Tctal ï :eïi.,eC plalnirg cf tl-e crojecr
pFer ei.
rri: al oler ttLdi tràfred rlllDs)

.. 1 I 1._r, -irring of \orara-
Donro.Jo-r:ola t'acx
rea: Goi:anc

1ri: al F,le.r -itud;r conplered Í1001i
Bu,Jget app:c'red r lr305i
Bu lding I cex:e g.Ê.te,l rl00'e-r
,:oretructiol ira.tec,ll005i

r,1.1.I.4 -pgraCing cf \o';a'e-
Á e.,iarc'ia i:1e

Go ll,;e il00ll
FrtÍà n]ea.,JÍe: fc'' rc'iie ï tisàr 01

{,1,1.I.5 5 nrDlon olat'orr P'c,iect:tan lcneduleC for lCll
i,1, -t.l.l ipg:adË scutfÉ:n

acce.,3 5inrc cr oa:.,
P.oject :tan .,cteCrlec Íc,r llll

.,1,l.l.l -rÍ1c plafcÍïl ,rii al Dlnr itrdlr can.lpl6lerl rl00+r
Budget aPF,:c'.'e,l 1 10051
Eu lding I ce1:e g'erred ii0iÊr
Cc,r:truction 5tn ÍËc,: l00ii

{,1.I.-}.1 C I iá:.5o - l"lo n:á
..rf tin n

Projëct:tan r,':neírlëd fc,r lCll

{,1 , 1 .1.1 tsÈ ÍgÊrno- 5e Íegn I
.,ection uoeraCin:

Prc,ject:tan sEnedLled for ll'11

ri,1 , I .-:,.-:, Yi ar node uEtraacils Proiect rtan .,t:'leCLleC foÍ lCl
.r,1 , I .-:,.+ Soucling oi

Be rgerno--re r'iglio
lín e

Go líre ,1100:l
ExtÍa nlea.,Jre: fc,- rol:e ..1 tiaa: o:1

4,1,I._:,.--( QiraCruplirg of
Tclio n a- I'ogr e'a
rectio n

Proiect -ctan i':redLleC fc,r lll,l

.r 1í I ETCS DomcCc.,ic,lr-
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rit al plar rtLdi cDrtplered r1008!
Áccroral o' bucset : i008i

i, i, t,l ts lLi LJIf O-iJenOA ri: al plel -rtLdlÍ c'lnFlere,J tl008l
ÁoDro'ral o' buceet :1008.'

i,1,1, _3 ETC3 ['t ar3c,-
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.rit al plar :trd'Í c,lrÊle(e,J r1,308!
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3.5.2 Worlt Progress

,.5.2.1 Achievements
By end oí 1008, the acrual work progress of the ltalian pÍoiects {infrastructure, ETCS! is 11o.'o

which is fully in line with the planned progÍese. Some of tFe projects - especially the ones
focused on capaciry enlaÍgements ano bolÍeneck rernovals - were totally reviged. In some
careg the project: scope was afÍecred wherea5 for other projects the project planning waE
pol(poneo.

Simplon pass/ Upgrading oÍ southeÍn access Simplon pass

PSP 4.r,1,1.U PsP 4,1.1.2.1

As reponed ín the previous annual report the initral ptan study Íor the project S;rnplon pass

\ïas compl€ted ln 1004, Due to a new prioritisation oÍ budget.,, the project 15 pul on hold unUl

1011, From today'e point of vieh' it i5 likely tha( the 5cope of the project will be revised and
that the plan 5tudy has to be conducted again. The postponernent to loil also àflects the
prolect upgrading oÍ the Southern access Srrnplon pass.

Novara node overpass (PSP 4.f .1.f,2)
The project Novara node overpas: had been merged with the project scope oí Novara node

upgrading. This caused a totaly- revi:ed planning of the pÍoiect ano hr phase:. As a

consËguence oírhi5, the initial plan rtudy has to be done again, The:e works:taned in 1008

as schedufed.

Link-ng oÍ Novara-Domodossola tÍack near Gozzano (PSP 4.1.1.1.r1

The project is a behind the 5checlule. atlhough rhe construction phase i: almost complete

now. The rcope oÍthe project compriser rhe track llnk itEelf, a new station near Gozzano and

the removal of six level crossings, The final norks are erpected in the Íirst hatÍ of 1009.

Novara - Alessandlia line (P5P 4.1.1.1,41

The norks ÍoÍ the new line betn'een Novara and Ale::andria are almo:t cornolete, However

the project Íacrs a revierv of projecr inputs and a more detailed analysir of the involved aÍea:
Íol noise mitigation ancl noise protect}on meaSuÍes, rhe :arne applies to the proiect doubling

oÍ Bergamo - Treviglio line.

Luino platÍorm (PSP 4.f .f .2.2)

The wolk: ofl Luino plddorm are ongoing and on Íme. For the last:matl sec0ons the building
license :hall be granted in due cour:e; construcrion work: nill follow, ltain ',cope of the
works are shorter block :ection: and modernrzed ATCi ATP trackside devices, These workr
shall end in 1009,

Chiasso - Ítfonza/ Berganro - Seregno/ Hilan node/ ToÍtona - Voghcía
(PsP 4.1.r.1,ly íPsP 4.r.1.J.2y (PSP 4.1.1.r,ry (PsP 4.1,1.r.6)
The inÍrastÍucture proiecrs Chialso - h{onza. Bergarno - Seregno, lvlilan node upgrading

and quadrupling oÍ Tortona - Voghera were postponed and will no{ stan before l01l due to
a re-prioriti.,ason of budgetr. As a con:equence, the capacity increase by the àbove

mentioned projects will be deta)'ed ar well.

ts Plío is. weto|tl PrÉ ó:
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ETC5 pÍoiecrs íPsP 4,2,1.1 ro 4.2.1.{l
For all Íour lïalian ETCS pÍoJects the initial plan studies which were staned in 1007 could be

compteted in 1008, The funding situation Íor the ETCS pÍojects on CoÍíidor A in haly i:
curÍently assured, The budgets íor the Íour EïCS projects have been approved in 1008,

,.5.2.2 Risk managcmcnt and chances
Four risks rated Cl wrth regard (o the funding issue had been reponed in the course of 1008.

Now rhat the proiect planning had been adjusied and postponed to 1011, the nsk5 are

closed. The negative impact for Corridor A {les: tÍàck càpacity on these line section: írom

l01l - l0l0/ l0l5i remain:.

,.5.2., Change rcquest managemcnt
The implemenhtion plan was developed and published in the context of the business plan,

Besides a number of infÍastructure projects (e.9, bottleneck removats and ETCS
Nnstallaiions) the plan also cornprised a project Íor the ETCS migràEoÍ! of rolling stock, lt wa9
conren5us this itËm can not be part of the baseline oÍ the lÍvt.,, Con:equently thi: project was
removed from the implementation pïan.

The prolect of Giovi pas5 and double track Íltilani Genoa - Alessandria wa: removed from
the implementation plan. These were pan of implementation plan when the b!siness plan tor

Corridor A had been set up in 1006j 1007. Their planning i5 in a too eariy phase ro aspect
beneÍits within the timeframe of the businesr plan. This eÍÍor t\'às corÍected at the beginning

of 1008.

Due to a re-prioritisation of budgets, the ttàliàn part oÍ the corridor ba5eÍine neËds to bÊ

adiusted in the beginning of !009, The re-prroritisadon aÍfects infrastructure projects with a
clear Íocus on capacig enlargernent,

3.5.1 Outloolt
In loG|, the projects 'linking oÍ l.rovara - Domodossoia track near Gorzano' and Luino
plaíorrn shall be completed. All other pÍotects h'ill go on as rchedule{,

ts Pilo (s. rY€{Gen Pr$ ó3
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4 Other lQ-C Action ltems
lïith the review oÍ the lQ-C action plan in spring 1008, the tssue 'railway noise" had been

added to the existing list by the Er.B. An inÍtial meedng was held ar 09,10.08 in The Hague

with representadves of the ministnes. oÍ the corricloÍ and other expert5. The fiÍrt goal was to
tearn about the difÍerent approacihes in each countÍyi each lftl, The situation turn€d out to be
quite heterogeneous among the ÍouÍ countries oÍ Corridor A. Track:Ée noise mitgation and
pÍotection meatures are quite frequently u:ed, though it is è ÍatheÍ expen:ive rneasure and it
does not tackle the pÍoblem at rt5 root (wheel-rail-interfacel, A minor part ot the Íolling stock

fleet had alÍeàdy been retroÍined with LL braking blocks or K braking blocks but this proces:
will still take many years, The cost: Íor the ÍetÍofming can haÍdly be borne by the RUs

whhout facing severe intermodal competitive disadvantages. However, noise shall not have

àny negative impact on the existing for future capaciry on Corridor A.

The participants of the noise work.,hop agreed to set up a temporary ltG noise under the

lead oÍ the Dutch lvloT, The PhíO will be present in thls group which has s?t itselí the
following tiugetsr
. Exchange iníormaUon on all technical issues relaied lo railway noise
. ExchanEe informadon of the financiàl incentives
. Formulate common interest of cooperation in this Íield, for erarnple the homologation of

the brake blocks and financial incentive!
. Formulate a quantitàtive target, Íor example in 1015 will a cËrtain percentage oÍ all

freight wagons be equipped with low noise braking biocks
. Design an action pÍogÍarn, what is needed and what is possible

A report oÍ the group shall be publilhed in surnrner 1009,

Orher lQ-C acdon irems are solely beyond the responsibiliry of the MoT, rhe íegutatory

bodies or the nadonal saÍety authoÍities, such a::
. lltutual recognition oÍ engrne driver: (lQ-C actron itern *7)
. Mutual recognrtion oÍ locomonves (lQ-C action nem #8)
. lLtonitoring oÍ market regulations (lQ-C action ftem *9)
. Cu:toms dir€stive 1875i 1006i EC (lQ-C acuon item tl4)

They will not b€ highlighted any tunher in the underlying annual reporr l@8 of the lMl. lt nill
be part oÍ the ministries acti'raty repon of 1fl)8,
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5 Conclusions and Recommendations
The corridor organi:ation and the corndor programrne have developed a :ignificant step
foÍward in 1008. The

common devCopment oÍ the ERTMS baseline I corridor deployment conccpt

the pro-coÍÍidor cooperation oÍ the lils supponed by thc ioint agreement ol tl|e
CEOs to Íoster and deploy baseline J.

the detailed corridor analysis oÍ traffc denrand aod capacaty developnrent untal
2025.

the linal decision oí the EC about subsidisang the ERTtlS projects as wcll is lhc
IIIAP projects and the corridor organisation.

and the enhanced goveroing slíength achieved by íorrning d|e EEIG and a Íurthcl
gíown comnron corridor spiÍit wathin the corridol teanr.

add up to substantial progress. whrch repre:ents a decisive ba:i: Íor the continuation of the
succes sfu i corrido r implementatio n,

Nevertheless, the continuation oÍ this success Íequrres now to pay more attention to the

Íollowing remarks and recommenclations b€cause important pafts of Íhe corridoÍ
implementation are moving more and rnore towards the upcoming phase oí mateÍialisation:

The discursion ancl the finaj decision about the ETCS ba:eline 3 deploymenr concept
have been a valuable experience and gtand for a rignilicant milestone this year. Both

ll\ls and RUs are in the uÍgent need oÍ rnature ETCS baseline 3 product:, as only

these nill assure píotection of investments, essenilal Íunctionalides ano beneÍiciat
perÍormance.

The successful ERTMS deployment on the corndoí no'il depends on the Íull suppon
oÍ all parties involved lo stÍongly pursue thi: concep{ regardless oí pe::imistic voices

respectively maniÍold problems, which surely wili aliEe on the run oÍ the validation,
product development and the implementation works, This implies also to now provide

the funds and expert resources wÍthin the national bodies and on European leyel,

which are needed to carry out the works. lÍ this is not the case respeaively will come
too late. the p€rsons invo{ved will not be àble to a5sume the Íesponsibility coming
along with the ta5k5, The approval of the baseline 3 concept by all five CEOs oí

Corridor A i., a very strong commitment, frhich :hould not count only Íor themselves,
but also for all bodies and expert.. invoived like llvls, ministries, NSAs, EC etc.

Expert re:ourcer mu:t be e:timateo now and strategie5 developed respectively
programmes :tarted by alr parties to ë55uÍe the availabilitf of :ufficient staÍÍ in tirne,

The timeframe for the ERTIIS irnptementa$on on the corridor is very tight. lt can
already now be recognised that some processes regaroing ERTI'IS implementauon
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will be on the crrtical path, In order to manage thiE risk, rhe lMs together with the
ministÍier and the NSA: need to develop and agree on unconventional and eased
procedures in ordeÍ to cope with this speciàl rituation. Further close cooperation wÍth

the railway industry has to be establisheo,

All ETCS work: for the coÍridoÍ are ol course embedded in the European context. The

entire process of validanon, homologamn and cÍoss acoeptanc€ oÍ ETCS cannot be

Eolved excluEiveiy by the llvts only, lt requires the eaÍly integration oÍ lÍvts, ERA, Elt'|,

U:ers Group as well as the liSAE, UNIFE and the EC in one team. which has to be

steered bf a powerful project managerneni authorÍty,

Afthougtr Corridor A is to some extend the pioneer of the srx ERThIS freight corridors,

corridor speciÍic solutions and implemeniailon5 shàll be avoided in oder to assure full

technical inteÍopeÍability ancl compatibility wtth regard to coíridor paÍameters,

fiowever this will only be po::ible, if Coridor A can share it: working results with

otheí coÍÍidoÍs respectively within the European context, This requires a kind oÍ a
plàtfoÍm on expen level, where such inteíacing and coordiflation will be Íacilitated
among all corndors in furure.

As already nored in the annual report of 1007, the raising of dte required funcls is
remaining oí paramounr importance, The lack oÍ ETCS funding agreements in
Germany is very critical and represents a major risk Íor the entire corridor, b€€èuse

the GeÍman section has centÍat 
'mportance. 

Furthermore, the Íe-prioritisation of
several capaciry project: in haly (see chapter 1.5) limits the Íuture perÍormance and

capaciry oí the corÍidoÍ in the southern pan. The llvls togerher whh their ministries of

transport as well as the EC shoutd be aware of the slgnificance oÍ Corridor A as the
pilot among the European ERTI'IS corrrdors and bac{ up theií commitment by

assuring appropriate funding of the proj€ct5 In time,

Finally, ne thank all our sponsors ànd cooperating bodies íor their great suppon ancl trust
received by the corÍJor organisation, whrch have b€en the gÍound: for the remarkable
results achieved so far.
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List of Abbreviations

ABS Ausbausrecke {enhancing and upgrading an erisdng track)

AC Alternailng Cunent
AG Aktengeself:chaft (German publac limited company-l
aÍr, Arrival

an. AÍocle (l1l
ATC Automatic Train Controi (Systern)

ATB ArÍtomàosche treinbeinvloeding iDutch ATP System)
ATP Automatic Train Protection (Sy.,tern)

BAV Bundesamt fur Verhehr (Swiuerlanol

BLS Bern Lotschberg Sirnplon (Swiss railway)

BP Bauprojekt (construcoon projeoj

BS BausuÍe lconstruction stagel
B,V. BeElotcn Vernoot:chap (Dutch private limited company)

CCG Common components group iTAF TSl, at UlCi
CCS Command and control systems (TSl)

CEO Chief Erecutive OfÍicer
CHF Swiss Frank:

COBRA Corridor boÍder adjustment: itt'orktow sy:temi
CR Change Request

cw calendar week

DB Deutsche Bahn (German railway)

DC Direct Current

Dep departuÍe
DIOÀtlS Developing InÍrastructure Use and Operating l.iodels Íor Intermodal shiÍt

{ulc study)
DMI Driver-machine-inteíace
EBA Eisenbahnbunde.,amt (Germany)

EC Eurooean Commission

EEIG European Economic Interest Group
EIM {association of) EuÍop€an InÍiastructuÍe ManàgeÍs

EOPT Eurootirail:
EPR Eriropean Perforrnance Regme
ERA European Railway Agency

ERI|II European Rail InfÍastÍucture h4aster Plaa (UlC s(udy)

ERT[tS European Rail ïranspon lvlanagement System

ESTW Elektroni;ches Stellwerk (eleflroníc intËrlocking]

ETCS European Train Control System
EU European Union

EWIV Europàische wirtschaftliche lnteressenveteinigung (EElGj

ExB Executive Board
Gbí/ GB GuterbahnhoÍ (cargo slation)

GSM-R Global System for ftlohle Communication, subset Rail

h hora {houri
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Hz Hertz (tlr)
IBN Inbetriebnahme iputting inro operation)
ll{ Infrastructure Manager

lT Information Technology
lQ-C Intemationat Group Íor impÍoving the quality oÍ rail Íreight rraffic on the

Nonh - South corridor
l\,.íW inland h-aterways

K plastic material (Kunststoff) brake blocks

Kmjh kilometres per hour

KPI Key PerÍormance Indicators
kV kilo Voh:
L Level (ETCS| , in cornbination with a nurnber

LBT Lótschberg base tunnel

LL compo:ite brake blocks

LOI Lener of Inrent

LS Lirnited Supervision {ETCS)
meter

m million (€)

MAP Multi Annual Prograrnme

Èlls Managernent InÍormation Syrtems
Moï lvlinisuy of Transport

MoU lvlemorandum of Understanding
NBS Neubaustrecke (new track - high tpeed line)

NEAT Neue Eisenbahn Alpen Transversale (new railway Alp transversals)

NEïS Netzweites Trassengystern (Swiss lT systerni

NMG Nerwork lvtanagement Group (UlC)

NSA Nanonal Saíety Authorities

OPE {TSl) Operation:
OSS One Stop Shop
p. page

PFA Planfeststellungsab.,chnin (p{anning secdons)

PGV Plangenehmigungsveíahren (acceptance process oÍ à consruction plan)

PR

PtÀl

public relations

Programme lrnFerne ntation Man ager

RFI

RI

Pt'tO Programme Management Office
PSP Project Sructure Plan {Number)
RBC Ràdio Block CentÍe

Rete FeÍÍovrarià ltalia
Radio Infill (EïCSl

RNE Ràrl Net Europe
RU Railway UndeÍtàking
SBB Schn,eizerische Bundesbain (Swi:s railway)

SEDP Strategic European Oeployment Plan (TAF TSI)

SNCF Societé nationale cle chemin de fer (FÍench railway!

StA Streckenabschníne (line sections)
S.p.A. Società peí azioni (ltalian public limited company)

SRS System Requirement SpeciÍication (EïCS)
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t metft ton(s)
TAF Tehmarh Application (Íor) Freigtt
TEMA Teminal Management (UlC study)

TEN-T Trans European Netwoík (Íor) TranspoÍt
TEN-T EA TEN-T Executive Agency
TEU Twenty foot equivalent unit (standaÍd container)
TSI Technical SpeciÍication (Íor) InteÍop€Íability

UG Users Group (ERTMS)

UIC Union Intema0onale Chemin de Fer
URL Uniform Resource Locator {internei address)
V velocity (specd)

VP Vorproiekt (píc-proJect)

v5 versus

v,Y. vice vesa
IVG Working Group(s)
WGM Working Group Manager
ItrP Work Packages
ZEB Zukunfrige Entwicklung der BahninÍrastruktur (Switrerland)

Fulure development of nil infrastructule
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Annex

Annex A: Terminology of Milertones and Planning Fhase:

!rpro-
mefitatilo
Plen

Neulc|tamg
ProRd

('cfmrny
DB NgTz

twÍzenaíro
SBB' BLS
hÍrarlruhur

Ilay
RF|

lnrual Plan

Study

v alÍrantenSruot€

{Fase lAl
uÍun0ragen-
erminlung und

Vorplanung

Studie rÍogell.tztofle
preliminue

Approval oÍ

Budget

Prorectufiwerking
(Fase lB)

Vorplanung bis

Entwurfsplanung
Freigabe

Vorproiekt (VP) PÍogenàzione

nur|orng

Licence

I raceDeSluÍt Ëàugenenmlgung P an-

genehmrgung
(PGVt

Dennr0va

Frnancrng,

Approval for
Realisation
and Start oí
Consructon

Prorecueailsall€
(Fase 3)

FrergaDe

AusÍirhrung
Eduprojel(t (tsP)

Au:Íuhrung

|/ÍOgeIIilZrone

e5eculrvo

Acceptance

oÍ
Construcson

Testfase Herstellen der

FunhtionsÍálrigkert
(HOF) und
Abnahme

Abnahme Collaudo

Go-Live Indienststelling Inb€triebnahme
(rBN)

Inbetriebnahme
(rBNl

i'letsa rn

e5ercrzro

ot md Plenning
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Anner B: Risk scoring matrix
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Figure l!: Risk scoring metrir
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Annex C: Work methodolog,v and organisadon {texr from annual repon 1007)

The programme for the corridor frorn Roneldam to Genoa consists ol a number of domains

which sfrould all lead to significant enhancrmenis in reliabilÍty, capacity. transportationi rravel
time and co:ts:r. These domains must b€ worked and followed up :y:tematically, In additron

ro that it mu.,i be a5sured that the range of proiects, tasks and measures among eàch lt'l fit
together from the per:pecilve oÍ a pan-European corÍidor, b€cause only a sound integrateo
pÍograrnme of all improvement measure: will re:ult in the aimed corridor success.

Until beEnning oÍ 3007, the major improvement options on Corridor A were analï'sed and

monitored by two lQ-C mini:terial groups and their relatecl working gÍoups of the lMs
according ro the scr Corridor lQ-C acton plan. In beginning oí 1007, the lMs decided to
conrolidate all corridor workg in one integrated pÍogramme, which will be peÍormed under

the reepon5ibilÍty oÍ only one overalJ re:ponsible Ntariagement Cornmittee. This Management

Comminee is 5upported by the Programme lvlanagement Oftice, which now takes care oÍ the

organisation and monitoring of both former lQ-C ïoÍking group acrvÍties as well às àll funhÊÍ

àctivities. which contribute to the corridor enhàncement,

Under the rooÍ oÍ the PN!O, the above con.,ideratons have now led to the establirhment of

sir l'ÍGs lo whrch the former activitics of the lQ-C action plàn aÍe rDll relared, and which are
noi,e chaiÍed by t'Jorking Group lllanager:,

The task of eaci WG is to devemp an5wer5 and rolutions Íor fundamentai i55ues which are

of great imponance to the coÍÍidor pÍogÍamme a: well a: to 5upport the general clevelopment
of interoperÈbility and European standards, The ',l'GMs píovidÉ thÊiÍ results to the PIM of
each lÍvt, The Pllvls are responsible to coordinate óll theiÍ nationai implementation ptorects

{see figure 34). Structuring the work this way lead: to a synchíonned step-by-step
rmplementauon of the entiÍe corÍidor and avoid., nètional soluÍon5 which do not meet the
integrated improyement oÍ the freight tÍanspon on the CoÍridoÍ.

t6 See Eusine:s Plan documênls Íor nrore details.

-.-I='-->-c 
oord i n ate. m o n ito r

resofue corridor wide
operative and

technical
rsquirements of

and communicate

national

implementation oÍ

measuresi activities

Figure 3Á: Robs oÍ tflGs and Pllrls
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All acttvities oí the WGfvt., and the Pll'vl: are coordinated and consolidated by the Pilto. A th'o
level monitoÍing syrtem on a quanerly basis hao b€en established to rack the progress oÍ
the work on the corridor. The reponing ol rhe Wcftli and the Pll.lE is corresponding to the
underlying baseline.

The teÍm 'Daseilne" refers to a rtructuÍËd sched[ile oÍ rneasures and ac0vities which are
necessaÍy to pÍogÍess in the corridor pÍogramme and compriser the time span írom the

planned start to the planned end. Each lt'Glvl and each Pll"l wa., asked to set up such a

structured schedule containing all relevant actions vrith gtart and end dates accoÍding to the
curÍently knorrn scope in the fonhcorning vears. The.,e plans of the \'{Gs. containing work
packages and activities had been prepared and linred with the implementation plans of each
lFl!;, which contain kcy milestones ol prolects and project phases of all rneasures Íelcvantto
materialise the corÍidor. All the ba.,elines èÍe finallv consolidaed in one overall corridor
implemenlatbn plan,

The moniroring process now cornpares each baseline planning and the actually aciieved
pÍogÍess of the work:. The baseline: are írozen as the taÍget and ',hall be kept. Of course,

by implementing the plan during the forthcoming yearsr unpÍedictable risks such as hJdget

cuts, delay: or new requirements Ínight occur and require the adaptation of thË baselinc in
ordeÍ to become a realisoc plan again. In this ca:e a change request management process

will Íilst check the irnpact to the pàrtners respectively to the corridor. Afternarcls, the change
may be approved ènd the base[ne adapted accordingly,

Thu!, lhe baseline iE the list oÍ planned àction5 wheleas the quaneÍly repons inform about

the woÍk progres: r€ally made, In aodition to that the report5 contàin elements oÍ nsk
management {Íor rhe Íating oÍ risks please see annex B of ihis document) and change
control management, All iníormation from the Íeports of the WGs ànd the Plftls are uged to
conuol and steer the coridor implementation às one integrated undenaking. 0errved from

this inÍormaiion, the PlvlO as the coÍridoÍ management boaÍd generates quarterly repoÍts to
be subminÊd to the MC, ExB, lQ-C ExB and to the CEO: (see figure 35).

' 5BB and BLS subsr.rmed-

B PlrO iS. lveíeÍl PrBt 7ó
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The monhoilng píocer.J is completed b? a yearly reporl. pÍesented rn the undeÍtyhg
docuÍn€nt, :ummarizing the results and the work progrers o{ th€ year elapsed, ïhe annual
report J007 was published in January 1008 and had b€€n finahf appÍoved by the ExB oÍ
Conidor A in Apnl ?fi)8.

A Íinal remark about the work pÍogress, which is rneasured in [1b] based on the "earned

value*: the Íigures aiways reÍel to tlle basetine (a working plan for the li/Gs; an
implementatbn ptan íor fie lÀfs) whach is currently valid. li rs ar accumulated statement of
the work píogr€ss made sincr the beginning oÍ the programme in January l(F7. Earnec
value means that only tangible resuhE gloviding an (interrnediate) ourcome are counted, ln
oth€r noÍds: the work pÍogÍess stlcfts to th€ milestone: ï'vhrch have been passed up to
certain date, Each milestone marks an earned vaÍue and a certain resulu a compptecl plEn

study, an approved budgeq a go iive of a prcjed or a draft or tnal concept. Actiyit,es oí
pÍoject phaser whrh have been begun but not tulty compÍeteC do not count foÍ $le oyeÍall
woÍx progres:.

The foilowing informadon given in this ÍepoÍt is based ofl the above mêntioned pÍinciples. ln

total the curent coÍndoÍ implementation plan is compri:ed oÍ about 160 infra:trucBJre
mËasurcs dith 960 milestones pau: 14 work pacltages perÍormed by the WGs. lr is our
objectivr to report the most reali:tic and tangible facts about the corridor rmprovement

development and progress oí measure: and traffic qualiv*. However, the work pÍogress,

m€a5uÍed in [fo], is panly 50ll subiect to an individual estiínatioÍr by each PIM respectively

$'GÍvl. Big rnÍrartruc$re [l€asUÍÊ.r ÈÍe peííoímed over many years and thus not Êasily
ptoviding measurable píogress every month. lVrong estimations will be denuÍied by
plausibilig check: of a seque.nce oí reportecl dara in Íuture. Thr.rs $€ data quoted in this
repoÍt iÍ Íneant to provide a good orientarion of the conidoÍ pÍogÍess and serve the
awarene5s oÍ possible ilsks and corrective measureB to be required rn Íuure.

:. Progra mmc llanegcmcnt OlÍicc

SffiHor**r, (*Sg

Frqci

t
P4CíFllll

Figurc 35: Rcporting oÍ th: PMO

e Pto (s. wêflÊíl ÈreÊ I5
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Concor 
^ 

loíeícen - GenSà
AnnJii ProFÍe;: R?Fo|: :ocs

At the beginning of each chapter. rorn€ i(eï perÍornrarce ncicator., displaï tl'e latur of tl'e
',",G or the Fro,ecl: ol the l]'s. F gure 3ti d rp aï: sucn a neader ar an example.

ltf tJ|D
ot Frpmlng 07.12.07

WG R.cult
Í%l
P|rn

t0
WG È|{tn
Í%l
lctlrl

t0

woÍtr
PÈftrgt
Í^arl

4
wqÍ
Prclogrc
ElrI.lsd

I
wotr
Prclrgre
bhrlm

3

sttll ul -ut
End 3I .t5

F5P IYP Fbrultf .nd tihíonac rclr*ad
Wtrk Packag€ I Fnal repon ano documeÍTalon prêsêmêd. víon(

mrklaa nlncad

t'2 \,Vtr|( Pílcl(í|oe Z Frst analYErs oh€rsÊ comol9bd
t3 yvcrH PacKaoê 3 woÍK mcKaoe to oê $anÉ In I o zu{JB
l4 Wcrk Pacl€oe 4 Wofl( Eckaoê to be startd in OGr 2009

Figur: 36: Exanrplc Header and KPls of a lVGi an tltl

The oue oalÍe oirreportiirg i: (he da.y. up to rïnicn alprogreS:. ri.,i. changes ar.c events arË
ref ected n the uncerlying reporr. U:uall.v. tl'e cLe care l-i thË Êrd of a cLarter, The nert
figure di:plays rhe pranaed rrorA pro6ie.:.1 of r.he r','G (or lFl project:i, accorcing ro rhe larest
ba.,eline, -hi., figure.., g.ven n [901. a: erplared above. The acÍuai *oii piogie55 mace ir
given n the top right box, The:econd line of tFe heacer con(a:r., lhe number of work
paciiagee iprojectr for ll.'l5i deàt'it'ith bl a .'}'G Íe':pectilell projecrr of an ll.l r total. the
oner firi.,l'led ànd tFe onet rtil pend.rg. The rcurA paciage: fini:ned plu5 tne worA pacÍage:
pending 9ha,l .,uÍ,'i up tc the toidi nurrroer 0f lrcrÀ paciage-r. -fe llarr arc enC Cate: martt

the total tirne .,pan of planned wcrk of the vl'G (or rhe llll r, The .,ec,ord rèb:€ oÍ the heacer

i:1., all v,'or* packages ipro;ecl3 foí li1,lri. together ''tith their PSP nunrber of the oa:e ine anc

$re íe5uJ6 enC nrilestones recentl:{ ach;e!ed,

rB PHO a5. Wê1ceir 9ib.e f6
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Corioor r Ro:teícrÍn - Gema
Anru.l FtÍo5íeg5 Repon :0C6

Ánnex D: Cross refeÍence lQ-C action itemr

Thie table is to dentify the lQ-C action ÍteÍns and ro enable a quick and convenient reference.

Q{r Action ClrepteÍ Prge
ï Digrtal coordination 11 l1

One stop shop optim saoon: shortening response times ll ).7

t l.'!onrtonng tÍalhc perfoÍmance 'tI

1 lrnproving punctualiry 1l 27

5 lmpÍovement internationàl capacity allocation process t.l 27

6 IntegÍalËo ellmrnàtÍ)n ot bottlcnecks :,Ji J,L-J,> t>] 1il,
f iuutual recognition of engrne dÍivers 4 &í
E l\|u(ual Íecognition oÍ locomotive: 4 &
I ftronnonng oï markel regulatron5 + o4

10 ETCS l,l;1,1'l-5 lri 4,'t,
!llr lermrnalS l.ó 4J

uDeràsonàl Hules J4 t!
1l Karrway norSe 4 &
1.4 Custom5 + ffi

ctos5

G Pi, O i3. we|'|srÍl PrBe-.?
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€h.pts Worting Group Responsible tïGll IlCivrry Agprovd
t.1 TAF TSI Laurens Berger 07.01.@ t0.01.09
't) ERTMS Stefan Wendel 11.11.08 14.01.09
tl Operations Antonio Garofalo 07.01.09 15.01.09

1.4 Capacily l-leinz PulÍer 19.11.08 11.01.$)
l.t TraÍfic Qualiq Hansruedi Kaeser 19.11.08 t1.01.09
1.6 Teminal SudÉs ïhomas Schneidcr I.01.09 13,01.09

CorÍoí A RotFíErÍ?l - C'crïxl
Afl íN|l Fintícss Repon :0(F

Annex Er Development and history oÍ documcnt

Delivery and Approval oÍ the Working Groups chapters

The rernaining chapters 0, l, /+ anrl 5 have be€n created and written by the PlïlO,

Delivery and Approval of the InÍrastructure lvtanagers chapters

Chi0trÍ lnÍrËtÍucfiiÍc
Ianucr

RerponsiDle Pll{ Delivrry Approval

l1 ProRail Laurens Bereer 19.1t.08 10.01.09
3: OB Netz Thomas Schneider 19,01.09 ,0.01.09
3.1 SBB Infrasruhtur Heinz Pulíer 19.11.08 11.01.@
34 BLS Infrastruktur Daniel Gerhard 11.01.09 16.0t.09
35 RFI Silvia Carloni 10.t],08 L01.09

ts Puo (s. rïc{tfl'Íl FrBt 78
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IQC

lQ€ Progmss Report 2008

olt"'"'*
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lO4 ftogrees Reporl 20OE

lQ-C Prooress Reoort 2ql8

ïhe lO-C Progrrss RopoÍt presents the woík oÍ the lQ.G Worting Group of Regulotay

Bodae€ done in 20o8, includrng prcgÍèsÊ achiovod, end ths mll€slon€s plannod br tho

corÍrnon wort oÍ the RegtrlstoÍy BodisÊ an lhe NorrtrSoulh Conldor between RotleíÍlsín Bnd

MilerÍGeroa in 2009,

The Working Group mnsists oí experts from the rail regulatory authorÍtiee oí the NetheÍlands,

Italy, Swilzeíland aírd @many. In íespect of speoal aspects srch as Ral Nei Ewppe (RNE)

th€ IO.c Group's worlr is also supported by the Austíïan íêgulatoíy aulhorlty- iroflrtoÍhg

cÍoE6-bo.!er lraíic on lh€ mein rÉil ír€€ht corÍidor b€bvê€n Rotl€Ídam and Milen, the Group

b trying lo identiÍy sny oompetirive bafii€Íe that máy exiot.

L Progrm rchlrvod In 2008

In 2008, tfie lO-C Wofting Group colloaed snd evaluated facts oÍ cases relevant to

í€guliabon, eÍrd rÍ|oíted on solutfirs lo logál quost|oÍr6 on tho comínc|'r beslc oí thê

Eurcpean provÉione concerning ral regulation-

L Iniorpntrllm oí urÉrílned t rmr, rcopc oÍ thc t flÍr 'dlrcrimlnrton"
At |he lO.C meeting held in Zuerich in February 2008, the membeÉ discuesed the unde-

nnêd têÍm 'drscriminaiion" rn railway larv In oÍder to obt€in Íarst results for a coÍmon un-

d€rÈbndinÊ. In íu|íllrflênt oí their ÍnàndêlÊ io socuíÊ Íar and Êfl€ctlv€ coínpGtÍion, ths

Regulstgry Eodies mooitor and suparvire irÍrastrucrure nE|nEge|! to \reÍify lhat they grent

non{bcriminaiDry rccess to the rail inírastructure. Both under nationel md Europerr

mihvay law, the í€quiÍeÍn€nt of non{€cÍiminatory netwofi acress aírd lhe pígtÈbilion oÍ

dbcnminatlon aÍ6 the substantlve la,ry tnsruments us€d.

Th€ R€gulalory BodÉs, erpecrelly tire Ínsmb€Ís oí the lQ-C Worting Group, were th€ÍÈ

Íore engreged in interpretrng arÉ clarifyirry these undeÍined terms

As a r€sult oÍ thoir work, the prohibition oí dscrimination is considered to coveÍ rnre than

one grcup of cases. of which 'difforenl tÍGatínent of thë same metl8r tyilhout íeasoírebb

lusltrrcatlon' lË tust oírê. HlddÊn drscriminatlon. potentral diecrmination ard lhe violali:n oí

lhe kansparuncy rule also hev€ 1r: be taken inlo accounl. lt musl be decided in each indi-

vidual cas€ whether the law has actrally been viohled

Moreover. tt|e members of the lQ{ Woilrng Group coosider it necess€íy to rnclude the

tr€flsp8Íency requiremenl os well as hidden and potentlal dlscnmlnatlon fl th€ pÍohiH-
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tion, Th€ menÉers egreed that a moÍÊ spEciíred, lO-C-bs$êd rntÊípísletlon of lhe teíÍÍrs

'discrxninalion' and 'prohibrtion oÍ discriminetion" would be useful, whrch wrll then be

hárcfeÍÍed to lhe Eumpesn Commissiïl

Th€ IQ-C Group pleads íor a brosd uíÉerslanding oÍ lhe teím 'discrimination'which in-

cludes any polential íorm o{ discnminalnn, Thc netwoík access reqrlrremenls sttould be

Evieyred with regrárd to any íorm oí cliccÍinrrnal*m in oídcÍ to avold dÉcÍÍmlnation by lhe

irÍraíructrrre mEnagEís in everyday b|sinêÊs. The discímrnaton prohbrtlon uqently

needs lo be guerenteed in fuil saop€.

The Reguloiory Bodies haye detected a wÉe range oí possible ïreltls oí dircrimindion-

in regulatbns set up by lhe nfíastructure manageÍs as well as in tlrcir daily bueirFss d
ogerating lhe reil inírsstnrctr,lrc.

The resull will be prcsaniod to thê European Commlsion and lo lhe other Regulatory

Bodies in 2009 (regsrding Art 3t Direclive 2m1114/EC)-

2. Cooeontlon wlth Rrll Nrt Europr (RllE)

Rail Net Êurope tE en a$socleuon of Euíop€€n rail nfratructure manageír baeed in Vi-

enna under Austrian law. lt is dedÊated trc promotlng tha compêtitlvoness, and increrc-

ing the qualrty end efficiency of intsmalbnal Íail lralíic by intensiíying the cmperatlon

anrcng Ín€rÍbís. coordinatiÍlg internatbnEl trsfÍic aÍocessas and activiUes, aÍrd í&litet-

Ing ihc alloc€tion oÍ íal infiastructure caoaoty to intemelionel roil serviceÊ.

In 20O5 th€ IGC Regulatoí) Bodies stêÍled discussions with RNE êbout th€ir pÍooess€8

and'PalhÍlndef softrrarc. otíercd t'o raitway urdertakings íor requesting rain pEthE- The

IGG regulators have coflsrclaÍable doubts sbout "Pathfindeí', teaíing th€t the non-

dlscriminalory provÍsron oÍ the required route inÍorrnation and ths Ítoír-di$cÍtmríratoíy us6

oÍ thB co{ÍríÍuJnications tool cannot be guaranteed.

Th€ -Pelhfndsf softwars was intlally des4ned wrthm Forum Tram Euroge (FïE) fÍwrt

where il waa lransÍ€ÍÍsd to RNE uoon the s€paraton in 2004. FTE considers this tool irr
port€nl to be abte tq UenliÍy êny pÍoblêms - íoÍ inslánc6 in nêgotiallons wtth q.rstoíïËÍE.

Considering th€ experi€nce FTE hac goined by suppoíling ils mÊmb€rs in uÊing'Pelh-

flndoí. the lO-C Regulatory Bodres have the intention to conlinue lhe exchange with FTE

thls yÊaÍ with e vlevy to ldenuryrng any scope for discriminaltoír, oven though RNE cur-

Íênlly provides inadêquáts acoÉss to rnformation.
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In i!3 pÍ€!€írl Íorm 'Pathfrrdsr' caugaa conqrtn in partÈular with regard to ila noíÈ

dtrcriminatory ug€, the tranapenerrcy oí thc InísrnaUon provded lo u$enl, fld the Èed-

mcnt of coondentbt hrsinees dat€ of reilway urdedaklnge conrmunicathg tlrir data via

lhs lT tool. Oespite nêgptiatione wilh the Regulatory godl€t. RNÉ haE bsen unÓle to

rerxrye hs do|.Éd$ oí lhe Europeon Commissian and lèC RÊguláloÍs about the non'

dl€€riminátorl'rraure o{ lhe commuÍtcations tool, There doubtg rs ÍuÍlhÊr IncÍsss€d by

RNE's Íetuctànca to anvilÊ regulators to its bwinffÊ mrrfemnces €nd iníoÍm€tim moct-

ings with tln raih,vay rndcdakings arÉ tlr authorÈ'e<t appliconts, Insteed qÍ this RNE hE

organized s sgeciêl ÍÍE€ting wfiere only tho Roguletoíy Bodles arÉ the European Corn-

mtsslon wero Invrted.

/A&oÍdhg to RNE íreÍnbers "PathfiÍtdeÍ" iE €xpetilêtl to bê uscd not only as a'coínínuni-

calbíls tóof but addlthoally as softrvare lor corch.rding contr5cts in ltrc neat íutuÍÊ. Whlle

thii dàvsbpínànt ls appíBcrded by ttre Regutatory Bodiee Ee ii pÍomottr tha rntÊÍmodal

cotnpetiliveÍrsEE oÍ ràl transport. Í aFo píoves the grcwing imporl,ance d their domand

bÍ tanipaÍ€ncy.

In vleur of thB d€lrelopment, the lQ4 Ragrdatoa ale al the more onvirped that h ls ats

solulely neos3stry foí lhem to identrfy any scope Íor discriminallon on lhe pan oí RNE

árrd b ellínlnaE lt In lhe InteíBst of compGtition.

MoÍEoveÍ. lhe lC!-C Rsgulatoís coÍrslder thot RNE's Íundion as a kirrd of "path ellocalioíl

body" also needs qlsrifÈelion- Partiarbíy by coo+dhating proceases in intemsiion8l treÍ-

h. RNE sêsÍns b lreve asstrntod a kÊy íol€ rn allocallng inteínationd pathi. whlctt

makee lt increa$rfgly reserÈle an'ollocatbn body'-

"Pathfindef can assdst tte procese oí allocetirrg palhe, but the Regdatory Bodres suepect

thsl O|€ 8oftweío ts moÍ€ Ulan a'coínmunicatioÍr tml", ll iE elready an 6grentlel elcÍïonl

oÍ the lnematilJnal palh alloceuon prmeduÍe. RNE glays an imgoíanl roh in this píocêtÊ

whone stnrtuÍe is BirÍrilieÍ to lhe íuÍTtbne of an "ahocation body"; in the lC€ 6rouo's

view it must thereÍrcre nol be albryed lo avold boiÍE í€gubtod.

Hhr€v€Í. wíth th€ Eurcpaan regrlatlorrs addressirq only cmpetatbn b€tvYssr Íail lnírÈ

sfircture manao€r8 an thtB maleí. the rcgulatory authoítties hwe diftcutty monibÍiÍg gnd

cfi)perstlÍrg b specify íuÍthsr details oí th€ lT tool.

Their alm B to haw lhe saÍÍr€ UÊnspaÍsÍlcy lhat ts alísady available to anÍraslÍuduíe

manag8íB The Regulatory Bodies. loo, Êhould bè êblË to iílsp€Êt the sohfiars h oíÍlÊí lo

ensur€ lhat ll is used in a nondiscÍiminatory manner. In their view, tlre soÍtwars could, íot

Instancs. b€ fuÍthcí d€\rsrop€d oÍ adjwled to their neects by adding an 'inÍormEtion fdler'

Íor Í€trÉvlng InÍdÍnatlon. fu RNE ststed st vanous meetings wtth the Re{ubbry Bodtes

4
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and lfrc Europoan Commigsion, it vvould bê tÉchnlcally fea+ible to ad|rt trt€ softuaí€ |o

aaooÍïÍnodale Íurlher iilorrnatbn neede.

lt is dtíÍkiltt to €xeÍt hflwnce on RNE'6 acliviu€s wlthln the task d @nning intemetlonel

tÍBin pÊthÊ- Thlc is atuihjtablB b Art,15 oÍ Directiv€ 200t/14/EC under whicÍt tie Ínfra-

struchrÍe mansg€ns are calhd on to cq)per€te, $Boe ttre RËgulsiort Eodbs are Íxlt íneÍF

tined in the gÍwisÍn, and Íor bck of appmgriate po\ryers êlservhenê In tho DhectlvË, the

Regulatory Bodi€s are nol authods€d b hfluenoe thn cqoP€rFtiOn. êvsn n the cage of

dpcrlmhatioo. The Europoen Commlsslon has a weak psition. too. AccoÍding to fuf.'15

oÍ Olr€ctlv8 2@1l14lEC. th€ 'Comíïtssion shdl bë inÍorrcd and invited b r0snd e3 an

obggívsí'- In vleur of e developnrer{ towards ths ÊstauhhíÍlent of a Europegn rsi}wÊy

reguletor, it b - Ííom the IGC Group's poinl oÍ vis{r - ÍxtcsËseÍy |o sfêngfi€n the leqnl in-

Íluence oÍ natbnal RegulatoÍy Bodies,

Accordlng to cr.lÍr€nt plans. lh€ cooperation between RNË and th€ í€eulÊloíy authoritler

F to bo plaed on a sold lqundatioít by Ín€am oÍ a Mernorardum oí Undtrsirr<llng, By

oàfaiÍÍ|rg an adaquab po63biity br ÍÍronltoílng, ths r€gul€tory authorities coldd tlïrs

str€Írgthên tlEií posdon and ensure noÍÈdiscrimlnatlon.

The to+ Group and the EU Conrmissaon aÍ€ currerily In contact with RNE In order to

achiare such s MêrnóÍandrrm of Understanding. At th€ coflÍsruílc€ held in Vlenna in Ne

vembsí 2008, RNE was mt wlllir,rg b ggn $8 Memorandum oí Undeístandkq. lrortvêr.

3. Coopcr.tlon wldr Forum Tnln Et.r,ope (FTEI

ln conn€c{ion *ith ttre discussion sbq/t the lT tool PatfÍlnd€í. thê lClC Working Group.

al ÍF meetlng in BÍul9ssls In lpnt 20O8. slso diÊqis$Êd with a Íep{ês8Íltative Írcm the in-

ism€tbflat organis€tim Forum Traln Europe, FTE is il Bseocietbn lhat ÍYÊs Íourdsd in

1872 and h bdsed in Rnma Crrmnt\r it ?r.É 98 ÍnÊíÍ*rêÍs írqrr 35 Êuropgn munUies

aÍÉ lÊ €ngagcd in pascelgnr eÍÉ íÍêight rail trafflc.

OíEEftBiÍrg timetable corrÍerenoes st EuÍopean t€\r€{, the orgonisation oÍEiÍlsH}, coíl}

prised both raihrvey undertaklngs and rail infrasln-rctuÍs rnilnegÉís. In msponse to Eur(}

pean legi+lation. th€ iníÍaÊUuctlríE managêrs separatêd hom FTÉ In 2004 and €5tabF

liÊhsd tho Europeen sssocistion RNE. s|ncs then, FTE has ennuelly gQ|eni5cd a Íorum

íor planning inbÍnabonsl rell !ÍaíÍrc ánd Êupponod tts numbers in th€i planning prco

ees€6- FTÉ ls dsdicat€d to en3uriÍrg E tÍanspeÍ€rlt and tetponsible cooperaoon in Í€sg€l

oí the allocatron oÍ paths to intemational rail irgfiic. One iÍTortant prcrequelb Íor tfiis is

the ogfrmrsed ptenning oÍ rntrErndione! paths FTE also agsasls ilÊ membsÉ In ínaklng

peth Íequests ueing th€ "Psthlind€í- ÊoÍtwaÍ€.
s
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O€ PíogÍÊ+. Rêpcrt eOoe

$trrtcAic plrn 20Oe

Th€ ICI.C menrbec will oontrnue to pÀJrsue lhe eim oí ÉentiÍyrng end anatyzing

competitive boÍiÊrs Ín thê íisld oí croostorder railway trafic on the NorltrSouth Corldor.

Ttrcy will also pay aftentíon to th€ iÍÍpl€íÍr€ntauon and ooosequences qf ttr€ inl€nd€d

RÉguletlon conceming a Euíapean rail netrffErk Íor cornpetltve frelght-

Rrll l{at Europc lRllÉl
The rnain aim o{ the Icl,C Working GÍoup Íor 2tX}9 will bê to edïeve conslíuctive, -le

unrestncted and trenspaÍent cooperaton with RNE, Thie indudes peÍ0cipatbn at lhe

RNE Business ConÍersnces with the raihray vnderlakhgs, The Gmup will observe thc

fui'lfier developrnent o{ 'Pathfindef, 
partruhrly 

'rdth í€gsíu to thê 1T tooll rob h tE h-

larnatio.lal peth ailocatbn procedure, Moreover, there ig lull a chsnce lhal the Ítíemoran-

dum oÍ UrÉeÍstandrng wlll be concluded,

Ohcuríon on lhc lntorprtt tbo of tht lodsfrnile trrÍnr 'cm!.d.d"
.nd "crptcl$'
Ths Jolnt identil-tcalion arrd solution oí legal quêtllons has pÍDven to b€ o{ great value and

wll bê puíÊued in the wortine periods to coÍÍre. FuÍther wortshopo wll deal wilh lhê in-

teÍpretstion oí. and íelstionship between the indeíinite tÊíms 'congesled anfrastruduÍe'
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NSA Report about Activities on lQ-C

February 2009

1. Actors on lQ-G

The corridors actors and representatives are members of Task Force of Interoperability (TFl).

Those are 5 authorities/ministries:

Austria: BMVIT (Federal Ministry of Transport, Innovation and Technology)
Germany: EBA (Federal Railway Authority)
Italy: ANSF (National Agency for Railway Safety)
Netherlands: lMff (Dutch Transport and Water Management lnspectorate)
Switzerland: BAV (Swiss Federal Office of Transport)

and 3 infrastructure managers:

ÓBB lnfrastruktur Betrieb AG
DB Netz AG
SBB Infrastructure

Results of the work of TFI group are technical basis for the MOU on 7 June 2007 among the
5 Member States (D-A-CH-|-NL). Regular TFI meetings are held with manufacturers of multi-
voltage/multi-system locomotives (e.9. Bombardier Transportation, Siemens Transportation,
and since 2008 also started with Ansaldobreda).

2. Applied Method

Since 2002the TFI group coordinates the homologation process for multisystem-locomotives
that are foreseen for the operation on the Genova - Rotterdam - corridor.

TFI group applies to a common requirement list and categorizes each item according A, B,
C. Thanks to this work the Group has achieved a high level on expertise and trust among
each other.

Certificates according to the MOU were already delivered. The authorities provide each other
with the results of their approval about the applicants reliability and if he might be able to take
his responsibility for the safety of the vehicle at the state of authorization and throughout the
lifetime of the vehicle. Procedures for authorization will be laid down within 2008 among TFI
group.

3. The Tool

lmportant tool for the TFI group is the International Requirement List (lRL). IRL is a database
which matches the regulation for authorization of vehicles of each Member State against the
regulation of the others. The access to IRL is realized via Internet starting from February
2008. The definitions and the first set of classifications of A, B and C categories for
locomotives-are included in the IRl-database in September 2008.

Detailed regulations for the financing of IRL are contractually regulated. Estimated costs for
maintenance and service of the IRL database are about€ 100.000 peryear. These costs are
planned to be financed by entrance and annual access fee of users (e.9. RU's,
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manufacturers, consultants, notified bodies). The TFI has positive reactions on the
willingness of the users to pay for their access (at this moment already 14 parties.with payed
access).

For 2008 the the balance from revenues and expenditure of approx. 40,000, - is divided
under the 5 TFI countries and each country pays via its authority or ministry See note 1)
Estimated Costs to enlarge the IRL for new countries are about € 50.000, which should be
paid by the country, which applies for the extension. IRL could also be used for additional
appl ication, i.e. ERTMS, GS M-R and infrastructure-req uirements.

In January 2008 TFI presented their results to ERA, CER, UNIFE. See note 2).
TFI will regularly update the IRL and improve the scope of vehicles and the A-B-C
classification in order to increase the number of A-categories. he next step will be taken until
mid 2009 -for trainsets (multiple units) and passenger coaches. These activities are driven by
current requests of the market within framework of certain projects.

Note 1: Some of the participating countries did not yet internally generate the possiblities for
the payment of the related costs for 2008. TFI asks this countries to activate this possibility
as soon as possible and to foresee that this will also be possible up to 2010.

Note 2: Report in "Der Eisenbahningenieu/' January 2009 from Mr. A. Schuppe - director of
the VDB - on the subject of Cross Acceptance with the foreseen goals.

4. Enlargement towards ERTMS

Cooperation of TFI group and ETCS corridor group has started and will be applied among
both groups to coordinate the ERTMS procedures for authorization of ERTMS on
infrastructure and on vehicle issues. The first expert meeting of both groups has been held
on 26thl27th February 2008 in Utrecht. The last was on the 3'd of February 2009 (last week).
Mr. Hanspeter Haenni will separately report on the results of hat meeting..

The migration of class A and B systems and border transitions have to be taken into account
as difficulties coming from this transportsystem because of the logical and necessary
interaction between infrastructure, rolling stock and operations. Especially for this issue TFI
and ETCS corridor group could monitor the migration steps in a positive way.

Beside of the coordination among the TFI group and the ETCS corridor group, actions have
to be taken to coordinate the operational issues on the corridor. ETCS corridor group will
raise this issue during their neÍ meeting on 4th of March in Berne and will report on the
results later on.

A general finding is that the level of harmonisation is quite different for general aspects of
rolling stock and CCS (RST is widely harmonised over a long period of time - CCS is not
harmonised at all and ETCS is still in the development phase).
Another finding is that ETCS specifications available, do not allow a separated authorisation
of the onboard and the trackside part of ETCS .Authorisations are based on system
assessment approaches integrating the onboard and the trackside part.
For some topics (e.9. risk analysis) it seems to be clear that all MS have used approaches
defined by the CENELEC standard but the results for this moment are even not comparable.
CCS safety aspects are deeply dependening on infrastructural facts and as well of
operational philosophies (so far mostly not harmonised in Europe) it is even difficult to define
a scale as a base for comparison and following that cross acceptance.
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Taking this short analysis of the existing situation into account, it seems to be feasible to start
with a small group (Corridor A+B) in analogy to the successful RST approach by the TFI
group but closely accompanied by the ERA.
It is still the intention to harmonise operational as well as engineering rules as far as
necessary for interoperability. As this process is progressing slowly alternative approaches
could be considered additionally (e.9. a "classic" CENELEC standard approach by cross
acceptance of generic products that might be enlarged onto some part of generic
applications and to specific applications depending on the level of harmonisation later on).

Not to be misunderstood: it is not intended to harmonise as much as possible (even if this
would be most beneficial for cross acceptance) but the necessary issues for interoperability
onry.

The consequence is that by the concept of partially harmonisation also the effect of cross
acceptance is limited by the level of harmonisation.

5. Enlargement towards other countries

Belgium, Netherlands, Luxemburg and France have signed a 4 country agreement on cross
acceptance on the 22n" of December 2008. This protocol featers an easy joining procedure
for other countries. Extension with Switzerland is foreseen within some months. A France -
Spain, France - ltaly and probably a French - Polish agreement will follow soon.

The new interoperability directive 2008157 gives the legal framework for Member States to
apply to the cross acceptance method. The directive is foreseen to be put into national law
probably earliest end of 2010. Therefore as long as there is no legislation which allows
Member States to apply to the cross acceptance method. The MOU will further on be the
regulatory basis for it. The technical work as laid down in the Annex to the MOU could be
done by corridor groups like TFI group by expanding the reference list with bi- or multilateral
negotiations of the corridor members' authorities.
The courtesy of IRL and TFI method stays at the 5 TFI member states.

To accelerate the spread of the cross acceptance method among Member States is
seen as an advantage not only for the sector itself, but especially for lQ-C-Partners to
improve cross border traffic on the corridor. Therefore it is suggested lQ-G to invite
interested Member States to join the MOU; it is intended to contact appropriate to BE,
CZ,DK, FR, HU, LU, SE and PL.

6. ERA

The ERA has set up a working group on cross acceptance to spread the 2008/57 Article 27
with its Annex Vll to establish a EU common requirement database for an A, B, C
classification procedure and cross acceptance process as a tool for all members.

The current TFI work is the basis for this approach and ERA and TFI are working on a
common migration process from TFI to ERA cross acceptance. Due to the fact of ERA's time
schedule of about two years before getting into operation, the IRL will continue at least for
this period, so foreseen is until the end of 2010.

As the TSI CR Locos and Passenger Carriages will probably take two years for publishing
and will give a seven year transition period and possible still a number of open points, the
cross acceptance will live for at least an other ten years.
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7. Mutual recognation drivers licences

For this moment it is to be mentioned that for the Corridor A there are already conventions.
Between DE- AT and DE-NL on this subject. lt is foreseen that a convention between
Switzerland and Germany will be signed.
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MISSION STATEMENT

MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE ERTMS CORRIDOR ROTTERDAM -
GENOA

1.Introduction

Given the result of the corridor study of the ETCS Task Force [Encl.] the Ministers on the
Rotterdam - Genoa corridor signed a Letter of Intent concerning ERTMS deployment on the
corridor on 3 March 2006 in Bregenz. This Letter of Intent defined the role of the Executive
Board and proposed the creation of a Management Committee for the corridor
implementation. On April 10, 2006, the representatives of the transport ministries decided to
entrust an Executive Board with the implementation of the corridor concept

2. Objectives and principles of the Management Committee

The Management Committee

r will create the organizational, technical and operational conditions to that extend, that
ERTMS will be operational with the exception of the sections Oberhausen-Mannheim, the
Gotthard/Ceneri, the Milan South-East Belt and the Giovi new line in the ltalian part of the
corridor by 2012, respectively the entire corridor by end of 2015 the latest, which is in
accordance with the findings of the corridor study Rotterdam-Genoa corridor [Encl.]

. will interface lQ-C team in order to define the conditions for harmonizing the other
improvement options necessary for the corridor, taking into account the lQ-C action plan

o is responsible for the elaboration of the necessary documents ensuring the
interoperability, the adequate performances of the operation and the related best cost
effective corridor solution

o is responsible in coordination with the RUs and rolling stock requirements for the
development of a corridor implementation plan on corridor Rotterdam - Genoa
considering the interoperability as the highest priority and, taking also into account, the
expectations as stated in the Ministers' signed Letter of lntent (Lol)

o will evaluate the necessary resources for the activities to develop the interoperable
corridor, proposing to the Infrastructure Managers the organizations for the timely
development and implementation of ERTMS and indicating the other improving options to
be defined and agreed upon, taking also into consideration the national rules for the
budget allocation

. ensures the integral project implementation by all participating Infrastructure
Undertakings and progress reporting to the Executive Board accordingly

. will in general support the Executive Board in fulfilling their obligations as stated in the
Executive Board Mission Statement.
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3. Time-period and competences of the Management Committee

The Management Committee will act until the implementation of the ERTMS project on the
corridor is fulfilled (in the current planning the target date are 201212015), or until a decision
to terminate the activities will be formally issued by the Executive Board (the Management
Committee can propose to terminate the activities but cannot directly make this kind of
decision).

The Management Committee should steer in coordination with the rolling stock migration of
the RUs the ERTMS deployment and define the conditions for harmonizing the other
improvement options on the corridor. The Management Committee consists of
representatives from the relevant Infrastructure Railway Organizations, acting within their
national framework with the common aim of ERTMS deployment on the corridor. Within the
national framework, the Infrastructure Managers will propose the necessary projects to their
national transport ministries. The Management Committee will be responsible that the project
proposal will be discussed, agreed upon and consolidated for the entire corridor. Therefore,
the main competences of the Management Committee are:

. come to common agreements with the relevant Infrastructure Managers respectively their
organizations at corridor level concerning planning and implementation of ERTMS
deployment

o request sufficient resources for ERTMS deployment through the participating
Infrastructure Managers. Taking into account relevant national, European funding and
budget regulations

. give advice to the Executive Board in case of national railway regulations that may hinder
the implementation of the project

4. Organization of the Management Committee!

The Management Committee consists of responsible representatives from each
infrastructure undertaking along the A Corridor (ProRail, DB Netz, SBB, BLS and RFl.)

The members of the Management Committee decide about structure, content and the
financing of the future cooperation within the Management Committee and its suitable
working organization (e.9. Programme Management Group). The Management Committee
will ensure sufficient equipment and assignments required for an effective and successful
working organization on the corridor. Those decisions are taken in accordance with national
regulations and competencies.

The Management Committee will decide case by case on the participation, collaboration
respectively involvement in the project organization of necessary third parties and according
to the actual development and needs of the project. Particular emphasize is given to the
timely information of railway undertakings and appropriate consultation on their production
and rolling stock plans. This will help to ensure an efficient migration path.

The secretariat of the Management Committee will be taken care of by its working
organization.

5. Main Tasks of the Management Gommittee

ln order to reach the objectives mentioned under point 2, the Management Committee, taking
into account the experiences made, has to create solutions and manage primarily the
following subjects:
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o Elaborating coordinated infrastructure and rolling stock objectives (including
homologation processes)for constructors, operators and net users in relation with the
train control and management systems ETCS and GSM-R

. Elaborating the necessary objectives which the infrastructure operators have to
include in their free access regulations

. Addressing the requirements, indications and objectives for elaborating the regulation
of the system maintenance during the entire life cycle (e.9. instruction, change,
release and configuration management, diagnostic, maintenance and test concepts)

. Addressing the requirements and indications for elaborating coordinated generic
ETCS operation regulations as well as for managing the transition from SRS 2.3.0 to
SRS 3.0.0 version (e.9. by introducing LlLS and Radio Infill change requests)

o Addressing the requirements and indications to elaborate coordinated roll-out of
selected telematic applications for freight according to the requirements of TAF/TSI
as well as selected operational rules according to requirements of the TSI
Operations. The same applies to further improvement options to be defined and
agreed upon

. ldentifying and solving conflicts/deficienciesduring implementation

. Elaborating and representing a common position for the consolidation and
development of ETCS specifications through communication and knowledge sharing
with relevant European bodies

. Coordinating the global net during the ETCS implementation

. Addressing the requirements, indications and options to l-QC for analysing and
elaborating additional measures for further performance improvement of the corridor,
e.g. in the area of cross-border, and managing the train path handling, the freight and
carrier logistics, etc

The tasks taken up by the Management Committee aim to avoid unnecessary supplementary
costs of the railway undertakings during planning, development, rollout and operation of the
ETCS on the corridor. The coordination costs between the railways respectively with third
parties shall be adequate and optimized to meet the requirements, and be shared among the
Infrastructure Managers.

There are tasks which shall not be subjected to the Management Committee's responsibility
e.g.:

o the realization of specific performance mandates established to assist railway
undertakings, infrastructure operators or third parties (for instance planning work for
vehicle updates)

o the proofs of implemented safety and RAM (trustworthiness, availability, maintenance
possibilities)

o the responsibility and management of commercial negotiations regarding the
acquisition of line and vehicle equipment of third parties

o roll out management of the corresponding national projects belonging to
implementation and operation of the corridor programme

6. Rights of the Management Gommittee

The rights of the Management Committee result from the tasks and duties agreed upon by
the parties.
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7. Duties of the Management Gommittee

In general the Management Committee contributes to the implementation of the objectives
mentioned under point 2.

In the framework of its tasks, the Management Committee ensures a uniform, neutral and
non-discriminatory treatment of all railway undertakings.

The Management Committee, taking into account the given Executive Board indications, will
cooperate with the European coordinator for ERTMS and the European Railway Agency. lt
will establish the necessary cooperation with notified bodies and national safety authorities. lt
will also ensure where necessary the cooperation with the sector organizations, e.g. CER,
ElM, RNE, ERTMS-user group, lQ-C etc.

lrrespective of responsibilities for infrastructure financing as per both, national and European
rules, the Management Committee is to endeavor the availability of the necessary resources,
so that implementation can take place on time.

The Management Committee informs the Executive Board timely and in an appropriate way
on the current results and planned work, as well as on deficiencies and risks, which might
jeopardize the project and need to be solved on the Ministries' level.

The Management Committee will spend all its effort to direct and influence the activities on
this corridor, ensuring maximum achievement of set expectations. Given the case that
circumstances, conflicting with the common corridor targets may arise, the Management
Committee will use all competences within the infrastructure organizations to solve the
conflict to the extend national responsibilities will allow this. However, in such a case the
Management Committee is not in the position to give directions.

8. Decision Making Process of the Management Committee

The Management Committee will decide on all issues of common interest concerning the
implementation of the corridor respectively mandated by the Executive Board. The
Management Committee needs to find agreement with the respective national Infrastructure
Managers and taking into account the national framework decision makers and
responsibilities.

The Management Committee will decide on the basis of consensus.

In case of not resolvable conflicts, it is not the competence of the Management Committee to
decide and instruct on behalf of the Infrastructure Managers upon their implementation
actions. The conflict then has to be solved via the Executive Board on Ministry and head of
Infrastructure Undertaking level.
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Overview selected projects for TEN 2007-2012 concerning corridorA

EG Proposal to EU-Ten-T committee November 2007

ERTMS
aoolicant nr. title Request Proposal
lnfra
It 60360 Corridor A 49,17 33
DE 60320 Emm-Oberhausen/Manh-Basel 74.71 23,25
NL 60060 Kiifhoel</Zevenaar 1 8,15 4,65
NI 6031 0 Port track 4,5 4,5
Locomotives
NI 60160 109 Locomotives BR 9.05 9,05
Mitsui 60380 90 locomotives 11.5 I
NI 60220 3locs Railion NL 1 0
NI 60050 50 locs Ox traction 5 0
DE 60490 48 locs Railion 28.56 4,8
DE 60180 Prototvoe Bombardier 1.91 0
DE 60260 Prototvpe Voith 1.2 0
manaqement
EU 6041 0 Manaoement corridor 3,375 1,13
EU 60040 Testino bv User orouo 12.078 6
EU 601 00 3.0 development bv userqroup 34,7 0

applicant nr. title Request Proposal
It 18 Studv Genova: Voltri-Briqnole 5.05 5.05
t 23 Genova: Voltri-Brionole 88.02 0
t 116 Milano-Genova 160 0
DE 37 Studv Frankfurt- Mannheim 86 35.45
DE 80 Karlsruhe- Basel 194,7 94,5
DE 44 Duisburq- Emmerich 63,3 63,3
DE 181 Interlockino Emmerich- Basel 145 0
NI 90 Reolacement 1500 V 19,8 19.8
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EEIG Gorridor Rotterdam-Genoa

The EEIG Corridor Rotterdam-Genoa is a European Economic Interest Group founded by
the rail infrastructure companies Prorail, DB Netz and RFl. A association contract has been
concluded as well with SBB/BLS as contractors to integrate the corridor infrastructure
managers from Switzerland as a non-EU member state.

The general objective of the EEIG is to improve capacity and quality on the freight corridor
Rotterdam-Genoa including the implementation of ERTMS. This shall be achieved by
organising common specifications for ERTMS, infrastructure and quality measures on the
corridor as fast as possible in the most economic cost in agreement with the members and
contractors.

The tasks taken up by the EEIG aim to avoid unnecessary supplementary costs of the
railway undertakings during planning, development, rollout and operation of the corridor
implementation and managing the corridor implementation as one integrated project
(undertaking).

The seat of the EEIG is FrankfurVMain, Germany.

The EEIG will expire automatically at the end of 2015 but can be extended as project
requires.

The EEIG is managed by two Managing Directors, placed by different members. The
Managing Director acting is at the same time Programme Director as well.

The General Assembly consists of all members of the EEIG and is led by an appointed
Chairman. The contractors take part in the GA. Further regulations about their participation,
voting rights and other definitions of the partnership are subject to the association contract.
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